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support life on a dirt of bread made out 
of weeds and dried dung ! And til la, we 
ага told, it what the people in 
paru of Russia hate come to. The 
Russian goternment it doing something 
to relieve the distress. Taxes have been 
remitted in the famine strieken districU 
which will amount in the aggregate, it la 
said, to £12,000,000, and other provision 
is being made to give relief. But it is 
evident from the accouoti that reach ns 
that famine is doing its dreadful work 
among the people, and that the provl 
aion of the government is slow and in
adequate Will the Christian people of 
Europe^and Ameiioa send aid T The 
English people, no doubt, feel that they 
do not owe Russia much goodwill and the ^ 
Christian world will not be likely to re
spond so quickly as it would under 
other circumstances, to the need of a 
nation which impoverishes its people to 
keep up an immense standing army and 
the powers of war, which are a perpetual 
menace to the peace of the world and 
the prosperity of all the nations. But 
no Christian people can behold their 
fellow beings perishing with famine and 
not be mo ed to active sympathy. Tais 
may be England's opportunity, ae a 
' hnatian nation, to heap seals of fire on 
Russia’s head.

qpurse, there will be an examination and 
a certificate will be granted to all who 
reach a certain standard." We are 
pleeeed to hear of thls idea taking shape 
in St. John. The course of studies pro
posed, under instructors so competent, 
cannot fail to be valuable, and we should 
suppose a Urge number of persons 
would avail themselves of the advantages 
about to be offered.

remarkable rajaclty and power, able to 
hold steadily in view the aima he sought 
to aecompliih, and to compel for them 
the attention and respect of his political 
enemies, able to control and marshal, 
along constitutional lines, the Irish 
forces in and oat of parliament, as no 
other man had ever been able to do, 
this hi* bitterest enemies will readily 
admit. That hit spirit was patriotic, 
that he sought the good of Ireland and 
not mere personal fame and that be 
rendered immense service to the cause 
of reform, will not be denied by those 
who can see any justice in Ireland’s cry 
for liberty. But Parnell lived to tarnish 
sadly the grand reputation he had won. 
Dying at the comparatively early age 
of forty five, he yet lived too long. The 
thing, which belong to the pest year 
may, for the time being, be tost sight of, 
and Irishman of all parties will mingle 
tears of affection and sympathy at the 
grave of the fallen chief, but the record 
of the peat year cannot be wiped ont or 
Ignored. It has revealed another side 
of the man. If Parnell had died two

Rulb is conceded as the right of tiu Irish 
people and the House of Lords is Mhtely 
warned that it will not be safe to obstruct 
the popular will While approving the 
general policy and spirit of the pressn t 
administration in respect to ftkeign 
affairs, Mr. Gladstone deprecated the 
continued occupation of Egypt, which be 
characterised as “ burdensome and em
barrassing " to England. In reference 
to the Temperance question he pre 
dieted as certain to come, though per 
haps not in his day, "a thorough and 
effective reform of the laws 
with the traffic in alcohol with an ac
knowledgment of the right of local 
populations to settle the qkaetion 
whether within their limits public 
houses shall exist." Touching m the 
question of disestablishment, ha de 
olared that both Scotland and Wales, in 
this matter, had the hearty support of 
the Liberals. The labor question also 
received attention at Mr. Gladglone » 
hands, but hie views on this subject seem 
not to have been sufficiently advanced 
to please the more radical among the 
laboring mao, as evinced by resolutions 
since peeeed by them at a recent m 
meeting in I on don.

interest and personal ambitions in an 
enthusiasm for truth and righteousness. 
There is an essential element of greet- 
ness in every man who has learned to do 
that. Every one should in some way be 
a worker with God. That should be the 
supreme aim in his life. The glory of 
Paul and A polios and Cephas Is not to 
have reputation for leadership in the 
church, but to be workers together with 
God. Their true aim is • not to exalt and 
perpetuate their own names, but to serve 
and edify the church of Christ. The 
greet lesson for James and John to learn 
is not how to secure the place* of chief 
eminence in Christ's kingdom but how 
to wash the feet of their brethren. To 
true greatness humility is the stepping 
stone. The names of these 
never have reached us ha I they not 
learned- to take the place of servants. 
The* name which is above every name 
belongs to Him who made Himself of no 
reputation, and look the place of a ear

— Wiht is needed 
thing else in the present generation 
is that we who profess to be Chris
tiana should imitate the example of 
our dtvlad Master In using every op 
portunity and every faculty in doing 
good to our fellow 
dulge
and respect; end we are far too little 
willing to take up our crosses and follow 
the Christ. Soma ol ш do sot 
know what it means to do that; we think 

speaking in n prayer-meeting.

Tea death ov the Bkibt Hon. William 
Hemet Smith, First Lord of the Treasury, 
Warden of the Cinque Ports end the 
government leader in the House of Com
mons, took place on Tuesday, October 6. 
Ha had been In poor health for sometime. 
M>. Smith was born in 1825. He belong- 
e I by birth to the lower middle class of 
EnjlSb looutj. Ша Г.ІЬ.г «м. book, 
seller, who started in s small way, but 
rose In the World by establishing a news
paper booth at a railroad station, and 
laid the foundation of a business now 
worth $200,000 a year. The son having 
received a high school education, entered 
into business with hie father, and by hie 

itrgy and ability added greatly t> the 
volume of the business and to the pros
perity of the firm. At the age of forty 
he entered parliament, standing for 
Westminster, in 1863, his defeated op 
posent being a man of no lam not* than 
John rttuart Mill. The 
petienoe and energy, combined with teot 
and suavity, which had won fur him 
remarkable success на 
Mr. tiasith carried into his 
He attracted the attention end won the

ed

would

years ago, his reputation would have ap
peared stainless. His 
passed to history ns that of a great man 
and a patriot who had done grand ser
vice to hie generation and hie 
Bat thee* years have shown him to be s 

destitute, not only of all religions 
principle., but 
fibre which h

would have

*
try. Тна Rot аг. Сонмі юв, appointed by 

Lient.Governor Angers of QnaNo, and 
oonaiating of Judges Davidson, Jett* 
and Baby, to innoatigato the Baie dee 
Chaleurs Railway .Scandal, is now in 

st Quebec. Two dr threat sittings 
were held laet week in order Indispose 
of the preliminaries and to pave the 
way for the real work of latnoSigatron, 
Which la taken up tkis weak. The pub 
tie Internat M strongly exalted, Se court 

being thronged during lh* prelim

. We want to la
і fort Aw IXDICTMBBT ГОВ HISSA Y HAS НІВХ

rissBHTBD against Dr. Briggs before the 
New York Presbytery. A resolution 
eat oflered by Dr. George Alexander, 
reciting the fact that since the laet 
meeting of the Presbytery Dr. Briggs 
bed affirmed his orthodoxy In eategori-

itial to any really 
grant carrer. He has stood revealed as

it nnlawful pension was a paramount
confidence of Disraeli, who, when he sid#ration. For this he could trample 

upon the lews of God andPAMIRS BVBRTi. cal replies propounded to him by thecame Into power in 1874, made Mr. 
Smith Financial Secretary to the Tran 

Fini
i re. 1-М. of theТип Нтжои or тмв Paces r vieux 

cbubcm of the Maritime Province*, which, ,ur7- Three y 
es noted last week, began its annual 
session in Ht Matthews church at Hali 
fax on Thursday, the let, dosed on 
Tuesday, the 6th of October. The at
tendance was le-ge and the meetings 
harmonious. Mr. Baird appealed to the 
Synod from the action of the Presbytery 
of Miramiohi. The Synod ordered the 
Presbytery to give Mr. Baird his oertifi 
cate, which bad been withheld. The 
chief interest to the public was in the
cause of the trouble in Mr. Baird's con- of Commons. Mr. Smith’s place was not, 

of course, among statesmen of the first 
therefore conservative, rank. He is, however, an eminent ex 

ample of a successful man, who, rising

that "this Presbytery withoutlater he
mg on the raflesem-y of thane latterLord of the Admiralty. In 1885, again, his

Mr. Smith was Secretary of War, under Ireland in reepeel to that 
Lord Salisbury, and In the following year It had been the grand dm ef his life to 
was, foi a few days just previous to the 
foil of Lord Salisbury's government, end to seal the doom of Parnell. Thera 
Chief Secretary for Ireland. Daring the was first the moral sentiment of England 
present parliament, Mr. Smith was, for 
a time, Secretary of State (or War, and stone, and, secondly, the attitude of the 
afterwards, on the defection of Lord
Randolph Churchill, became First Lord With one or other of these fores* Par- 
of the Treasury and leader in the House

try men, and wrack the kopec of 
m which

шагу proceedings. Friends end foes
declarations to cover all the points 
concerning which the aeons si has been 
«died in question, deem* it expedient to 
arrest the jodfetal proceedings, and 
hereby discharge* là»

of thé Marnier government were p 
in large numbers, and, am oof them, 

y leading politicians of the frov
miaefooera eases disposé 1, il U

said, to proceed with the lavovtigstion

re. Two forces united to pronounce
Vhe

ittee from 
P A«•voiced in the deefoioo of Mr. Glad with ae tittle delay as possib a. This

eeoond resolution wee intrwdeeed by Dr. 
John Hall, tabling the report, but

alee, the government profoes, is their de 
she, and also that the enquiry be made 
at complete ae possible. L» Ceaedtia, 
Mr. Tarife** paper, believes th»t the tu

Roman Catholic hierarchy In Ireland.
earing Dr. Briggs for injudicious lan
guage. This, intended ae a compromisene 11 might have contended and regained
measure, was lost, not being acceptable 
to Dr. Briggs end hie friends. Dr. Alex
ander's motion was aoeordmgly pet-and 
ioat by a vote of 62 to 64. Dr. Briggs 
will, therefore, be put 
l'reebytery. The time set for the Inal 1* 
Nov. 4 It is worthy of note that the 
question whether or not the ease should 
proceed to trial wee virtually determin 
• d by the lay delegates. A majority of 
the ministers voted for no trial, but tin- 
vote of the elders turned the scale In 
the opposite direction. The progress of 
the trial will, of eourse, be watched with 
deep interest.

e measure of hie former prestige; 
with both against him, he wee lost. Ills

raetigatfto will be fruitful in surpris*a
gregation. Some of his people are 
Gaelic, and
Young people and wom*n had not been 
in the habit of taking part in social re- by virtue of bis own ability and energy, 
ligious services. In fa$t, there had been won high honor both in private and in 
no prayer meetings in the congregation, public life, a man of strict integrity and 
except in name, and these were carried fine ability, a safe and trusted, if not a 
on exclusively by Mr. Bsird’s predecessor, brilliant, leader. No doubt that the 
Mr. Baird was progressive. He organised operatic comedy, “ Pinafore," which, 
societies of Christian Endeavor. Girls some years ago, so tickled the popular 
and boys were induced to sing, exhort taste by its burlesque of Mr. Smith, had 
and pray. This was a disturbing inno- the effect to rob him in a measure of the 
ration. The old people remonstrated popular respect to which his high posi- 
and resisted. The matter got before the tion and eminent ability entitled him. 
Presbytery and then before the Synod. It may not be known to all that Mr. 
Mr. Baird leaves the field without cen- Smith, then First Lord of the Admiralty,0 
sure. Good, no doubt, has been done, was the living prototype of Sir Joseph 
The next minister will smooth matters Porter, Я. C. В , and that Mr. Smith also 

owned a yacht named the Pinafore.

for thé public, and remarks ;
" Naturally the evidence of M . Psoaud

is the one which is looked f« rward to 
oe ana interest.

career is an illustration
and melancholy illustration-of the

with the moat 
But the active 
to take matters ve 
and pretends that 
completely ex

transaction

forces, good and evil, which operate In 
human nature, and their possible re 
suite. If a man would ensure his life

Userai organi
ry coolly and quietly, 
hie explanation will 

lonerate the ministère, 
thing whatever a bon ths

Mal bri.ire the

against eventual shipwreck even in this 
world, be must needs have anchorage in 
God.

Тав Annual Congress or English 
Libkbals, held recently at Newcastle, 
was characterised by great enthusiasm. 
Resolutions were discussed and adopted 
advocating a reform of the registration 
laws and the adoption of the “ one man 
one vote ^principle ; shorter sessions of 
parliament ;>iauiltaneous voting ; in
demnity to members of the House of 
Commons, as the only means of securing 
an adequate representation of the work
ing classes in parliament ; also resolu
tions in favor of local laws in reference 
to public house regulations ; a thorough 
reform of the land laws, the 
the laws of primogeniture and entail ; 
the disestablishment and disendowment 
of the Church of Scotland, and for 
“ amending or ending ” the House of 
Lords. Sir Wilfred Lawson, who moved 
the lait-mentioned resolution, gave it sa 
his personal opinion that the time for 
11 mending ’’ was past, and advised its 
complete abolishment of the House of

Tbs tikridlk accounts ok kamins and 
dreadful distress which come to us from 
Russia should make cs grateful for the 
blessing* Vhioh we are perm.tied to en
joy and arouee.our sympathies for those 
unhappy people who are perishing for 
want of bread. “This Canada of ours," 
during the lest decade, has not increas
ed in population and material resources 
with sufficient rapidity to flatter greatly 
our budding national pride. There are 
a good many people in the country who, 
rightly or wrongly, contend that its 
present fiscal system is unsound, and 
we are scarcely able to point with pride 
to all the departments of our govern
ment as models oi purity in administra
tion ; the brain and brawn of the Do 
minion in far too great a measure has 
passed over the national boundary 
to add to the strength of the 
mighty republic to the south. But, at 
all events, we have not known the pangs 
of famine; we have bread and to spare. 
Canada is a good country to live in. And 
this we are able toaay when we compare 
it with the most prosperous countries io 
the world. But wh 
land with Rusaia; when we think of the 
liberty and the blessings of popular 
government which every Canadian en
joys as compared with the serfdom and 
despotism of Russia ; when w# think of 
the conditions of plenty jmd comfort in 
this country as compared with the bitter 
poverty and starvation which are the 
portion of so many of the subjects of the 
Czar, it is base ingratitude if we do not 
recognize with devout thanksgiving the 
blessings bestowed upon us by the Giver 
of all good. Throughout large districts 
of Russia, if the reports that come to us 
from week to week are to be credited, 
there ia a moat terrible condition of affairs, 
and the prospect is utterly eppelling. 
Disaster after disaster has fallen upon the 
peasant in pitiless succession. The 
rye crop, which is his chief dependence 
both for food end ae a means of securing 
other necessaries, almost totally failed. 
Than
destroying the remnant of the rye and 
other crops, and rendering the product 
of the term worthless. Then ram* a 
plague among his cattle, destroying hie 
last hope. Think of people! living on 
bread made of bran, chopped straw end 
a tittle rye door; think of them trying to

Bitoor Potter, or New You, in his 
0 targe to the r'ergy of bis dices»*, at 
the recent Diocesan Contention, spoke, 
in reference to the opposition to the 
election of Dr. I’htllip Brooks as bishop, 
in a way not very complimentary to the 
methods of some of these who opposed 
the election, and in a way which would 
seem to evince little sjmpathy with the 
“prevalent vie# of the apostolic (acces
sion." tie said :

The efl jit which 
this church to de 
an eminent Presbyter < 

episcopate, and to defeat it by 
which in the judgment of all 
people ought te redound to the 
dishonor of those who employed 
was an effort ostensibly to compass that 
defeat on grounds of doctrinal unsound 
ness, but really because the individual 
concerned did nos happen to 
valent v.ew of the Apostolic 
It does not seem to have occurred to 
such persons that a different view was 
long held by a venerated and saintly 
man who was for the -first fifty years of 
its history the presiding bishop of this 
church, and that William White was by 
no means the only preri ling bishop who 
held such a view. It seems quite, as 
little to have occurred to such persons 
that, if such a view is a positive disquali- 

cation for the episcopate, it would have 
excluded scores of men from the House 
of Bishops, some of whom have lent to 
it much the noblest lustre with which it 
has ever shone. It does not seem to 
have occurred to them,either, that what 
ia true of the American is quite es true 
of the Anglican church, Lvast of all 
does it seem to have occurred to the 
that this endeavor to force the view 
one party or scbiKi 
the whole church 
partisan insolence. But it i* high time 
that at least that much did occur to

over, and the church and community 
will be the better of this experience of 
new ideas and methods. Conservatism 
in any and all departments of life must 
either bend or break in these days.

■Parnell is dead. The announcement, 
flished over the wires on Wednesday 
last and wholly unexpected, produced a 
shock in which surprise and pain were 
mingled—pain, not perhaps so much for 
the death of the once great leader as 
from the reflection that his life had closed 
without liis having done or attempted 
anything by way of atonement for the 
folly and wrong-doing which stained the 
last years of his life and covered with re
proach his once fair fame. He died near 
midnight on the night of October 
6th. The incidental cause of death, it ia 
•aid, was a chill taken on the previous 
Friday. Rheumatic fever set in and 
death ensued from excessive tempera
ture and heart failure. The Parnells 
were originally English — a Cheshire 
family—but removed to Ireland long 
ago and became identified 4>th the in
terests of that country. Among Charles 
Stewart Parnell's ancestors were mem

The Unive*sity Extension Move
ment, which has of late become so popu 
1er, has reached this city. SL John does 
not enjoy the advantages of being a 
university town, nevertheless, it Is be
lieved that those who are so inclined 
may be able to avail themselves of some 
at least of the privileges which are being 
enjoyed in towns where institutions of 
learning are situated and where the ‘-ex
tension system” has been established. 
Some persons here, interested in the mat 
ter, held a oooeoltatioo and decided to ap 
ply to the University of New Brunswick, 
with a view to having -“extension” 
classes held In- St John. It appears 
that the application has met with a fav
orable response. We learn from the 
Glob* of Saturday that Professors 
Stock ley and Duff of the University, were 
in the city that day “making their ar 
rangements for the university exteasion 
classes, which they propose to have 
in the city during the coming winter." 
We are further informed that "there will 
be classes in в variety of subjects, seien 
tide and literary, covering English Liters 
lure, chemistry, botany, geology, physic*,

we have lately seen 
feet the confirmation 

elected to the

them.

of

The enthusiasm culminated with the 
appearance of Mr. Gladstone at the 
Tyneside Theatre, the largest public 
building available for the meeting. Four 
thousand people were packed into it, 
every inch of available standing room 
being occupied two hours before the 
meeting began. One and two guineas 
weio paid for seats. When Mr. Glad- 

The name stone appeared he was received with 
Stewart le the family name of Parnell's tremendous cheering. The labors which 
mother, who was a daughter of Admiral he is able to undertake would indicate 
Cnarles Stewart of the United States that the greet liberal leader must haw, 
navy—a man of note—and who still lu great measure, recovered his former 
lives, a sad and lonely woman, on the old strength. He is spoken of as being 
Stewart homes tea l at Bordentown, N. J.
Char lee S. Parnell was born in 1864 at 
Avondale, W ichlow County, Ireland. He 
wee educated at private schools and at
tended Magdalen College, Cambridge, 
but never took -j, degree, nor does he a long speech on the occasion of foying 

to have attracted any particular the foundelkMi etoo* of в new wing of 
•Mention as a student. After travelling Glen Almond College- Just fifty years 
for a time in America he Ve turned to before he bed been p 
hia home In Ireland. He developed en place, at the opening of the college, of 

bilion to enter partie- whieh he was the chief promoter. His 
t, bat foiled in an attempt to gat epeeeh gave Utile alga of any dlminatioo 

•looted for Dublin. À tittle later, how-. of physical or mental power. It was 
ever, in 1875, he entered the House ol ! long, end dealt with the matters which 

bar for Meath. Wehave Mr. Gladstone proposes to отака eutyeoti 
in which to dwell of legislation when his party shall

en we compare our

bars of parliament and several men of * 
more or less distinction. В

this occasion, “ in fine form, unwearied 
by exertions that would try the strength 
of e much younger man." 
oome down post-haste from Perthshire, 
where, the day before, he had delivered

of
1 as a finality up">n 
is snoply so muen

etc. He had
Bailey, Slookley, Duff smd Murray—will 
take up subjects, and they will add other 
specialists to their list, as, fur example, 

. Matthews, Hay, MacIntyre,while 
Mr. I. Allan Jack, Rev. Mr. DeSoyree, and 
probably others, will be asked to assist 
All the arrangement* are not yet 
plated, bat it le expected the classes 
will begin in the middle of N 
that tenor twelve eutyeete will be taken 
op, two on each evening, and an hour 
will be given to sank; that the plana of

M
— Mr. Moot? says: l like to here 

good singing, but I don't tike to bear 
singing in an unknown tongue. A good 
many of our high toned choirs sing in 
Greek, or it sounds like Greek to me. I 
think one or the greatest attractions 
which svouîd make our ohureh service 
less formal and more ee»y to rejiy, is 
good singing by a choir who sipg in a 
known tongue ; sing so people can rater 
stand whti they say.

t at the same

rains, deluging the country,
her;

instruction will be the Centennial atnosp
school ; that a nominal fee will be eharg- 
ed, and that, at thé condos ion of the

upon Parnell's parliamentary career, return to power. The Irish question is
That It has prorad him to be a of I given the piae# of precedence. H

m

d
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— Ths Baptist ministers of Toronto 
have the single-tax on-land theory under 
consideration. Their Monday morning 

ferenoe was addressed last week on 
the subject by Mr. F. W. Bengough, of 
Grip. Further discussion was postpon
ed to next meeting. ----- Mr. Spurgeon
has gone to Eastbourne, a watering place 
on the ooaet of Roeeex. Though still 
very weak Mr. Spurgeon, it is said 

himself as confident of
. •*
і plate

recovery.-----  Toronto University Con
vocation wee held on Monday, October 5, 
in the partially restored building. 
Speeches of a high order were delivered 
by Hon. G. W. Row, and Hon. Edward 
Blake. Sir Denial Wilson spoke favor
ably of university extension work under 
proper safeguards. A conference on the 
subject of University Extension will 
shortly be held in Toronto, with a view 
to effect some scheme of inter university
co-operation------ Rev. О. P. Gifford, of
Brookline, it is said, has been called to 
succeed Dr. Lorimer, as pastor of the 
Immanuel Baptist church,Chicago. Mr. 
Gifford's acceptance of the call Is not yet
announced.----- On Saturday, October J,
• party of seventeen missionaries under

P

appointment by the Missionary Union,
sailed from Boston for various fields in
the Beet la addition to those above

y again
will have дам eut before the oioee of 
Norambe^. There will be a total increase 
in Use Union's missionary force abroad 
this year of not lees then 45 missionaries.

Honed, more than ae

— Tbs attention of our readers is 
called to matter on the second pegs of 
this issue in reference to the Young 
People's Union.

afford to skip the news summary on our 
eighth page. A good deal of peina Is 
taken to make It fresh and interesting.

— Our attention has been called to aa 
error which appeared in our recent sum
mary of the majority and minority re
ports submitted to the Committee on 
Elections and Privileges in connection 
with the I Angevin investigation 
comparing the two reports we said that 
both the majority and minority reports 
agreed in charging Owen Murphy and 
Robert MoGreevy with fraud and perjury. 
Our information was gathered from what 
we considered reliable, though unofficial 
sources ; since the arrival of the parlia
mentary reports, however, we find that 
the above statement is incorrect so for 
as the minority report is concerned.

— Тав Watchman remarks :
Abou 

thing a

scold

not, we think,

In

t the worst way we know any- 
ibout for securing a good «Men
ât a Sunday service or prayer- 

ng is for the preacher or leader to 
those who are there because oth 

stay away. It is a pretty good thing 
the preacher or leader in such circum
stances, to make the service as bright, 
interesting and attractive as he can. It 
is far better lor people to go a wav and 

to their neighbors who were abse 
“ you should have been there, it was 
kind of meeting we cannot afford to 
miss." than to say, “ He gave us a 
scolding because you^were not there.”

for

>nt,
the4

And sometimes when the minister is 
Vise enough not to scold, and does his 
best to make the meeting cheerful and 
profitable to all, and even dares to hope 
he is succeeding, some good brother will 
spoil it all by moaning in a pious man
ner over the sad condition of things. If 
only all those who do attend the prayer- 
meetings would realize for themselves 
the privileges and blessings of the hour, 
and then use their persuasive powers 
outside to induce others to oome, the 
attendance would certainly be much in-

— It has been wisely said that a man's 
character ie revealed In the way he takes 
criticism. If the ehief things with him 
are selfish interest and personal reputa
tion be will, no doubt, be gteetiy die 
turbed by any estimate of his work that
discounts his personal ability or caste
doubt upon the wisdom of hie methods 
The critic’s shafts ar* aimed at what U
him is of 
pride ia humiliated, hia vanity ie «round

t vital importance.

17, on the other hand, the works 
chief interest is not in himself but 
hie work, if what he cares for most is i 
his reputation but the cause which

and prosper under the fire of host 
criticism. He will meet it ealmly, 
Will hear what Use critic baa to say. T 
great question with him will be, i 

„ does it hurt my selfesteem T hot, is 
" l*ué T If it is not true it does not m 

4er much. If it ie true, he wül not < 
spise the truth because, possibly, 

from some one who did c 
If neoeesary he в

he has builded in order that їм 
build more wisely. The great and

▼
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OCTOBER 14ІЬД-ЖІВвтаїТСЗКЕШ* -ДЛЯ"JD VISITOR,.2 OCTOBERHOTELS.I V. Frirndship.—Job's friends turned 
against him. Captivity may be endured 

jgh poverty, childlessness, sick- 
d the walls and wifely bitter 

ness bolt the door, if a man’s friends 
stand by him, believe in him. Job's 
friends bad a philosophy Of life. Gen- 

' thinking had hardened in 
philosophy. The arg 
nle. God is ri

teousness. punishes sin; a blessing is 
я proof of God's favor, punishment of 
llii disfavor, and of sin on the part of 
the .man who sutlers. Job suffers, there
fore sins. The logic is perfect when the 
assumptions are granted. It.was Job's 
ttieory of life, too; the application is the 
only trouble with it. So lotit:

ІЯЩРЦ" to others be held it, but 
when others applied it to bitn he rebel 
led. This rebellion is proof of sin. Bring 
sinful, he ought to repent; unconscious 
of sm, he cannot repent. Thi 
proof of sin. These wise men sur 
field of Job's life, and measure l 
verse with ttieir little set of ii.strumeuU, 
sod because Job refuses to close the bar 

abide

righteousness. Paul died daily, was wil
ling to be.acjursed for Israel's sake.

‘•God so loved—not Himself—but the 
world, that He gave His only begotten 
Son.” “Be followers of God a# dear chil
dren."

Job's life was 
for himielf, broad when 
ethers. Nothing narrow 
of selr, nothing broadens 
others. No matter, what 
family,- friends, you are 
if self centered. No matte 
poverty, childlessness, disease, 
ie««ness, you are free if living for o

Joseph's life war narrow when hi 
in prison ; he lived for others, God

body of evangelical Christiane—the train
ing of the youth in our churches for 
Christ. Believing that above all others, 

e reason carefully to order 
ing of tbeir young people, we 
the Union baa a held peculiar- 

urn, sn l a mi«i8n whosç reals» 
out gird with power every interest 

we hold desr as a people.
III. Thi; Pol I

Job's Captivity Turned.The Young People's Colon.

The following circular, revolution, and 
address are to bo mailed to all our pas
tors as soon a* the necessary printing 
can be done, fn the meantime the com
mittee ask that they be published in the 
Mejmrxoek

further information may hive it at the

JJabbatbeven thou CARLTON HOUSE,
HALIFAX, X. N.

BSV. О. r. GIKKOED, IIROOKLINB, ПХВЯ,
boil
bol“Aa-i the Lord tnrnjxUho rapUvll^ of Job,

wrote the Book 
written. There 

t betrays the 
h that shows a 
in substance, 

the prophetical 
ni the Proverbs.

BIBLE LThe above bouse 1* centrally situated, cor
ner A HOYLE AND PsiNCS STM.

Lighted by Electricity.
Well served table, and nice comfortable 

room*. Mrs. M. K. MAK(lEBON.
Telephone 786.

nsrrow when he lived 
lived for 
thought 

like care for 
yonr money, 
in captivity 

-hat your

.cannot turn the captivity 
church that lives for self, 

r, you complain that your 
that you are captive ; live 

think of others, and God 
your captivity ; your life 
ride as humanity, as high as

We do not know who 
of Job, nor when it was 
is nothing in the poe 

, but there is 
probable date. It 
method and style 
books, from the Pvalmi 
It is neither prophecy, psalm nor pro
verb, but pbilcsopbr. Prophets aæert, 
the P.almist sings, the Proverbialist 

writer of Job argues, 
dge of nature, its speculation 

on the problems of human life, show 
wide study and deep thought; The open 
ing and closing chapters are simply 

body of the book is poetry, 
themes are the righteous 

he need of a revelation 
A careful study of 

iguage, mode of thought and man 
statement planes the work during 

of Nehemiah, between 42U

і he
• like

в of
ument її ve 

ghteojs- HeГ,Visitor in order that (Condensed from 1thi Union.—It 
function ov 

t chore
figbsee DO legislative 

ocieties. As the Baptis 
enjoy a v« rielv of titles, so 
Young People's .■Societit-s. As 
bodies havo all soils of local method 
doing their work. m this Union 

W. b.n.l you herewith lh. r..olu ог..1ші,..іоа „Щ be no Ь.ггіог
tion passed at the meeting in Moncton, affiliation. U-U'ion to a regular Bap-
10 which .. .pp.n.lr.1 Ihc Whirr» l-uh. ,hurob „ш u„ ,nd n»l,f
luberl b, lb..«.OUll...uu,m ii..ol thO hoo.lit.on imno.e I. The nun.. ChrW 
Beptilt Young r.o, . ..rue of inter lls„ Knj„,or, L,joint, ood .In liOniwn 
ira, which will explain io the best and x|jjlQCV ,.№vu i>f which represents such 
fullest way the recommend,t vos made e numerous croup of local organ і * riions, 
in the revolution. After bespeaking for u we;j M h1i olb(-r peculiar title,, wUl 
this a careful reading. it і» v-rneoesvary >>e welmtUe wilh Baptist Young
for us to further empca-is' in thtfoircu p | ni„n. lo the common privi
l,r the ta. t that lb* verdit t •»• Um day M , ' Ійв Utii,30. The model local
doctdedly m fsvor <if Young 1 copie в ution formulate! at the Caicago
Soeietie* Within tfc* churetiea. -oi is it (;ocv Mion, while rt-commended as a 
neccf.sry for us lo prof» tbst our yo mg . worki„, ІОі(П) U BO ,ЄПіє obli 
people should be thus marshalled, w .4,** local socwl.es a# they may 
equipped end trained, «, well s- tb«>.e oj |<nmv , W1„ bwV . ,h„ iiberly eDj )yed 
other denommatu -.s m this country,and lie, l0 h.v* such name
as well as those of our own denommstme Mv| eedeVlull1lle| or,ler s, ms, be their 

. |. as natters o! convic
tion, hut diversity"™ metbolsof work," 
bm h i * fruitful nisxtn in Baptist 
Uis'ory. W - »••■' no rrae.m to suppose 

t it will b* less so m our Young

differ»0anxiously awaiting t
chee Lesion IV. Oft. 15. .

CENTRAL HOUSE,
7» Granville N...

HALIFAX, N. S.

inTmearliest possible moment . CHRIST С0МЮ1»d?n
СІРІDear Rro

teaches, but the 
Its knowledi Conducted on strictly Temperance prl not else 

MISS A. M. PAYSON.
captivity. 
Himself ,c 

of a man or 
Brother, sister

“I will pray to 
shall give you : 
he may abide w 
14: 16.
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ELLIOTT'S HOTEL,life

for
is narrow,narrative, the 

Toe two great 
ness of Gpd4nd t 
to understand God.

the last days 
and 400 В. C.

Its value as literature depends not at 
all upon our knowing author or date, but 
upon the lessons it teaches and its fi 
delity lo truth. The problem of the book 
has been variously stated. 1’rof. Conant 
says it is “Tn* mystery of God's provi 
dential government of men." Prof. 
Delitiscb, "Why does suffering on suffer 
ing belall the righteous? ' Tne Talmud. 
- Rabui Joshua ben Hycran said 
worshippe 1 God out of love." Prof. 
Genung, "There is a service of God 
which і» not for reward : it is a heart 
loyalty, a hunger aftei God's presence, 
which survives loss and chastisement ; 
which, in spite of contradictory >.-amine, 

to what is godlike a* tne needle 
the pole; and which reaches up 

the darkiir*, sad hardness of

• is another
2H to 32 Germain

SAINT:roeW, H. в
Modern Improvements.

Terms $1 pir day. Tea, Bit * Breakfast Tie 
B. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

shal
shall lie as w

I. Comfort throci
"Let not you 
have in this 
ayaùut an 
trouble of 
Heart trouble i* the 
in the world. No 
dition is

saw that His disciph 
by the treachery of 
bar і (2) by the fori 
(3) by the number a 
their enemies ; (4) 
that soon tbeir Mm 
awav і (5) by their . 
the kingdom of Go. 
the open and glo 
peeled: (A) by thei 
known futuie.

Non that He wh 
himself

в pamagi 
old dieea 
eart. Tby their decisions, they he

bleturn against him.
11 isn’t the last time that man has 

tortured and marty 
theory", a philosophy, i 
wvetrui of thought is more 

і other men. -They 
this is a part of him. When the choice 
is l.i-tween an interpretation of the uni 

of course the man 
of Jesus found

ш because He rebuked them 
they crucified Him because 
11.ui meant lo destroy tbeir system of 
thought and oona. q««ot manner of life. 
It irely will the oortis of friendship eland 
the strain" of denying the theory of life 
your friend has adopted.

But Job must go into one deeper dun-, 
on, a place where all light fails. A 
»!>er depth, a darker darkness awaits 

lam. His own theory of life is broking 
down. The key be has so ingeniously 

will not fit the lock before him.
j unrighteousness in 

msn must De punished ; punishment is 
s proof of unrighteousness,—be Is 
-in* I, therefore ! But he is com...

■Mitel go

The Wonderful Book.

Tne Bible ha, attained its present su 
premsoy in the world of literature by a 
conflict that is without a parallel in the 
history of written and printed volumes. 
It is tho only book on earth which is 
printed m hundred, of languages and 
dialects It is the only book on earth 

ii languages are invented, that 
It may be read where written and print 
ed work, were previously unknown. It 
is the only book on earth which has 
been printed by hundreds of millions, 
sod is now being multiplied by thou» 
and» every day, and by millions every 
year. It is the only book on earth for 
the translation of which holy men have 
been hunted like wild beasts until they 
were captured, and burned alive. It is 
the only book on earth for the read 
of which thousands of 
suffered the spoiling of their goods, ben 
і*liment from their homes, imprison 
ment in filthy dungeons, and then 

th amid the Hemes. Us harmless 
fliot with unbelieving soieoee Is 

scarcely worthy of being noter#, com per 
ed with its bloody conflict with the 

Rome—the

HOTEL OTTAWA,
Horth Bids King Square,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
E I'UHUAN. Proprietor.

Terms: $1.00 per day. «V This Hotel Is 
eouduntsd on strictly Tempers»* pri net plea. 
Kvwi y attention paid to Ousels' nomfurt,

Mrs SHORT'S HOTEL",
DIGBY, 2ST. Є. 

Re-opens lo the Fnblle on l*y llth.

and TransUnt

red for the «ak* 
a theology. A man s 

to him than
locks can

are ou tv id* him :

' If the y oui 
tr« not el reel 
bring this matu-r t-eton- 
would 1-е pleased to hrsr of itn* 
tion of many local sorielies this 
we look for a rood re| 
grand meeting at Brtd|

ng ptopl* of your church 
uly orgen S I), Will you not 

і them? w#

resentatkin sod a

fault
verse and a man, 

The enemiested.
Job

K°- 
with HiivyU-. w.. 

^|V Hint
pi

<i*ise*i I*i.an <ir Woes im 
nty III two general lines : or 

gaiiu -in і and edification. The org 
,1 і ifuHi .il tu» s'x leties is a Bret ileeiii 

it Ио-ik j mm àt least fifteen thousand Baptist 
in I lu j church'-» w i v dll nf this Union, It 

said, have no Young 
and ш half as

im mi id all on fur Permanent
fortbulmted at tb* f'htcsgo ' iwieect o 
may be obtained lioiutb* Biptis 
Room. Hnlifsx, try . tubbing a stai 
like manner those 'who wish the ' r.s j rosy 
tian Endeavor Model c mitiluiton loi , I'.uple'e < 
purpot.sof organ # и.-мі or і u^mreeii j many 
may obtain it from th* linu*b American ei.list «*r -. 
B<JOk and Tract s<rciety, Halifsi. j actifs < . i

W. J -ts
H. KRa*..
W II w

MH* M ВН ІІІГ, Proprlstria. no stranger 
dnv or two before H 
is My soul troubled 

(13: Jl), wt 
t rayai, Ile w 

spirit, and these e: 
the prelude to the t 
of Getheemane nol 
In that He Himself 

pled, he is able 
are tempted (Hob.

“Ye believe 
Me." The Greek 
form for the socon 
and the Imperative 
therefore mean ye & 
/ties fn Jfs, or ftsftic 
(e Mr. We some w I 
the latter. The d 
course, in God and J 
ed a firmer hold on 
they walked throu| 
tempestuous darker 

II. Comfort from 
ИШИИ Home—і 
house are many mi 
not mean, as in 
mansions, many ee| 
the image is of sr*i 
great house or pal 
the Vatican, lor inel 
than 4,400 rooms, 
rooms for

this life to the light and lore bey
: ОЄШ, and rank» 

with t he master pieces of the ancient and 
modern world. The unknown author is 
the y eerof Goethe, Milton, Shakespeare, 
1 lente. The hero ef the poem is the 
richest and tieal man of the East ; he is 
followed through terrible suffering», and 
i.ioughi st Iasi to » 
human wiedo.u and the owed of divine 
revelation A single w.,. | sums up bis 

IISM walls do
a prison utake nor iron liars a cage! 

vity is restraint, sutjeetion. Tn 
is of Job’s captivity are

і 'haldeena, hgl - sens, light 
hiog teeve him peamlees і the steel 
Aeaka, herds and multitudes of slave, 
are torn from hi.a in e few -days Like 
a great for eel swgpt by Are) left black 
eead and dead, Jot. slends stripped of 
his powe/ "The destine lion of lbs 
poor is h. poverty VA I,si walls It 
f.utlds about a man ' It stints in kw.1, 
deprives of clothes, rot s «1 books, de 
•кн^о^ркИвге», lorldde travel, denies

skill Tovertf is hert>aiuni , wealth is" 
.4Vill.sti.ni Wenlth widens"the hortson, 
loverly narrows It, “The yrnor ueeth 
aelreatiee, but lb# rich anewerelb rough 

Tati is
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U tbs young people In 
tien service This deplorable 
.mild receive our earlv at 

is that without 
meddling, we may 

uniters land 
rk, and 
do It.

ond." HA DIXY,

MONCTON, ». Ж
leal" b*p#

tors to a better 
hiy

'•tel wilt. I be 
И ' .><* deswas,

dee •me* Oot. Mala П Bf-Uford eta
o!>!r'sUof

-" Elag." T.l.phoae We. US
IZ ING А ВАН8Я,
IX- Barrùtert.SolûUoriJfotariaejé.

HALIFAX, N.H.
eewiMn.Riwe.na •iLutiuusw.ij.a

. ing пі і tie і set і am he cannhis own integrity ; 
faith m God's righteousness, yet 
fere. What does it mean T Am 
sodure jiorerty, loss of child 
lires, lose of wtfelv syrup 
li.rndshlp, If only bis Inlerp 
the universe stands the tret

.1 B.W.
Cbm*

ble has
mphed over every principality and 

power Nowhere is its triumph greater 
than in the English speaking wond II 
is the Bible that gives us what ti bgat, 
purest, and strongest in the language 
which is the only conquering language 

the New. 
the flower fedeth, 
God shall stand

Ok—FUSI.

Church of 
tianity of millions. But the t;1lb#

I bo bee і Sci
relation of 
, but when 

that breaks down tbo agony is unen

uher sorrows are like the Idaek clouds 
betting dut Hi* sun fur a 

tuu' Wrapping ail tbr earth lo funeral 
gsrb, but Une sorrow is the earthquake ' 
' . і Is breek end disappear, but when 
the solid earth reels in a drunken 
fiMisy, shudders an і flushes with the 
«bill» and fever of the

at sum a bur 
m ng local so 

і eg it.* statistics of ell

Iblldreo,

Tliv Wewrtwe BeselWtlw*
H’Arrres, it has been1 dawn r

the Be

mpli

ONT MulK)NALD, 

BARRI8TKR, Ac.,
pRuroeas 8reset,

HT. JOHN, N. S.

plist -young peopl* <»i in* Ms only conquering 
Old World or

withereth, tb# flo

York

tiettis ga Um 
UeeriiAg me ж 
centre . f if

M
« ou»** I to ail I
. .m„eie .W r I wtieg

in I 
--T'її
liut the Word of 
forever " -New

whereas, tin- plan of II,a Iteptiwt інші 
He's що 1 «meet in tb* • mu I vale#і mm

а і..... і,ay ree«l Ihls eddhees,
• І » Uhm persanel ad dr 
mm і ти. new» ami op#.,
• with them oenneming 

tel ee.d et -vane 
p isl «41и Я ■

suggrslmg a most #e»*lleet,k»ee« I у ц, , 
roostilutioe, leaves the looal am eues to llw| *e.
organ.# і a»' • 'ding to whatever plee 
they dev III і-.-.і si. I in. iu t» • I- » .,1, 
і і ■ " і

tills -plan to tfl" .‘NUS, feral 
young prople in lb.se protia*»*, •« 
that tbry i,.»kr profiesen to вен I del 
gate» -іo • .Meidime

the Friday evening br!, # tl, n

iMstimnemiot never - mebee duty 
If there is a bill before you It 

retiiam, bel you biee tint# 
ing. If you begin the asoent to morrow, 
the way will be juet as difflouit, end et

dey Ueb

— Is It not as easy it 
I» < arry on iti beck an 
sand? Just so. 1 
lor God to supply thy greatest as thv 
smallest neerie, even as it was as muon 
withm Hie power to for 
atom— to create a biasing 
kindle a fire fly's lamp.—Vo

— “ Friends of
«/usary lltritic, “ wtl. ___
of tho diffusion of the 8c 

lie sen! that during 
» of 1890, 21.000 oopl 

puhitcalions of the Bible 8o< 
sold in Rome and its environs, une 
especially encouraging clroumrtanoe is 
the introduction of the Bible into Italian 
schools."

■ — Lit us bold our faith, not as a lan

такеє dut 

by wellvolcano, clouds 
very little It is like the 

ggie of leoooon with the serpents,- 
«-lee are bruised, smews strained, 

btoo 1 c mgeeted. bane# crushed Mueh 
experiences Wring the ory •• Kloi, Kloi, 
lama, sa bee than)," from the per.: bel

m"u< b an hour cams to Judetini when 
the apostle# preached Jeeus, end tb* 
4pn it sealed tb* preaching. Tae sun is 
tur v* і to darkness, the moon to bloof, 
the stars fall, everything in heaven and 
earth is shaken when such revulsions of 
thought overtake a people. Much en 
hour cam* when Martin Luther preach 

r many, and a nation onanRed 
it» mind. Again in Amms when the old 
moods of thought and manner of life 
were changed. Such a^evutiloq is going 

hrlst lenity, 
to nature and 
^ery founds 

and théologie

and retail deal- 
have no

wifi
Vy p T^ONNILL, D. D.
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11 GERMAIN STREET,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

І A8. 0. MOODY. M li„ 
tl Physician Surgeon A Accoucheur. 
KRoe and Keaidenoe. corner Gemah and 

y Ht reel*. WINDSOR, N. H.

» H
-ùtti» of general sec a of the dev, you will be one 

іnd time.— United /Yssbytirtaa.ti t «
-------in oonnectiot

I ether's house for 
term mansions ti dei
idee of‘s 

Berth 
faith a p 
plate» are bare as 
univere*, in short, k 
our lord as one h. 
Father rulee-, having 

on this side, 
side, the grave. In 
Hever dwells now, 
the hon come unto 
abode with him (vei 
them be will dwel 
therefore, Jesus goe 
strange land ; it I 
chamber of the one 
The main thought ti 
ti, wherever we e 
tbe Father's bouse, 
tion ti no separation 
і would bate told ] 
tion was to be an і 
have foretvann-d yo 
waited for this last i 
unto you. His te 
been entirely 
been. He}wouId n< 
to a place where the 
a home for all. “I у 
for you." There is і 
merely for all, but 
preparation in glory 
grace in each child 
- each nature a

pared people. ** ** 

3. "And if," or sin 
imply doubt. "I m 
(the effect will be)1 
Myself." This com 
to the earthly living 
(2) the beginning of 
day of Tentecost, wl 
the outpouring of th 

ds refer to I 
in their mi 

ception of them to E 
derstood of tl 
will accompany that 
(4) To the day of oui 
comes to take ou 
home; (5) to the tint 
when all His peo; 
unto Himself in the 
lions of His kingdi 
am, ye may be also, 
they would enjoy t 
His heavenly Father 
communion, and frit 
They dreaded the se 
next few hours wou 
assures them that il 
little time.

III. Comfort fro;
15. " If

--I ’Sr: KTîd™for tins vast earth 
j Alp as agrai

so, believer, It is as
' “bllf me Vo of

I lea abet»-» - s g- lierai secretary is 
ii,» util step і •.•count of tb# vast
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'""“e- . tigoroue iell campaign. L,t i pho.

і I» sought in every associational pro 
gramme for a Young People's session, 
till for delegates from the local societies 

ю come up with tbe church delegations 
•o consider the advisability of an Associ 
alional Union. Let similar t left я be 
taken for a hearing and an organixation 
at tbe State meetings. We have ten 
State organizations in being already ; we 
xhould have twenty before January 1st. 
Ipe appointment of State Sccretarie 
being agitated ir 
hope toH

•p.cisJly true when 
poor, tine born and 

tbe

II» h *1 fornSm Sl In. I ■ ssy
abide, and 

abode, reel, і 
•II as he

1 bast of it, bet be wÇnT lalile 

ealth to poverty finds the worst 
Wild gra|>se ri|ien when the frost 

' hot house gra|Hi# 
when tbe chill wind, touch them. 
When the rich become poor they are led

ХШ
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tu a system as an

fkrit.
fr

touches them
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rill hear wilh delight 
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the first 
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lOught and ma 
і changed. Such aUvvuls 
today in Prote#Unt 

Scientific methods applied 
the Bible are shaking th 

oeophio

Jobbers a
ither men's thoughU 
Job's friends kept their the 

sacrificed Job; ho sacrificed 
theory, but saved bis soul. The 
sees and Sadducees crucil 
kept their theology; Saul 
theology, but saved his so; 
anathematized Lutbe 
past; Luther changed 
pretation, and saved the modem wo

g heretics Cfixlet's

LAMP GOODS.CmuiusssNssa—Job was rich in 
Better than all cattle and 

«old ti the a ft sc tion of lofing 
The horizon may be narrow, but 
is ntar where children are. The wealth 
of the rich is poverty without children ; 
the poverty of the poor is wealth with 
them. They are coined in heaven, and 
bear the face of the King. “For of such 
is the kingdom of heaven." A cyclone 
smites the house, the walls fall, the 
children are dead. Every grave is a 
barrier to progress. We ecem nearer 
heaven when close bv the places where 
the bodies are buried.

Rome. ‘I t 
six month tie ef 

oolety were 
nvirons. O

iUsndetters; Hrenbst, Library, Hludsnt, 
Table and Hand l-aeipe, Burner.,Chimney* 
Wlebs, Mb ad es. (llebes. Lantern.. Oil and 
Mpirlt Mtovea, âe

in Rome and iti
!-•

tion* of 
thought, 
most troubled, 
ere of oth 
trouble.
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tern to hunt hpreey with, \>ut as a light 
of God to live and to work by. That is 
what the faith is for. That is the preo- 
ticiA test to which it mast ha brought, to 
which 1 believe God.in Hie providence, 

he very dissensions of Christendom, 
•ringing it to day. Too much wo have 

regarded it simply as $ matter of specu
lative opinion ; too much we have lieen 
satisflAa with a mere theoretical aasur- 

. David Ü. Qreer, D. D.

ory,
hi»TO THE MURNli* OK TO UNO PRO 

OAMIZATION AND-work in Til* 
OICRTHRS OK AMERICA.

Phan- 
fled Christ, but 
1 sacrificed his 

soul. Romanism 
r, and hugged the 
his system of inter

modem world.

llay, Oeti, Crsrkeu Ooroand Oats, Middlings 
and Bran. Beat of stock always on hand.

•ter#, weder III.sise MeM, NaynB.rhet Є*
Re.ldenee—<1 Paddock MtreeL 4
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TBe 
ed by.

the great trust 
commend

undersigned, having been appoint 
the Board of 'Managers to be the 

the Baptist 
America, for 
realization of

рГА,

fto,g

СОіПШІІІ^б to 
our thoughtful 
ration the following an 

the work, hoping to re

" Thefe> a narrow rl.lge^in^t lie graveyard

But to me and my thought It Is wider 
Than tin- star-sown vaguts of space.

ve I'ommiV 
People's Vo

•91-'92, differ «CHI PM AN'S PATENTtbo light of barnlni 
bleeding feel I track.

Ing up new Calvary* ever wltb-the cross 
that turns not hack, 
these mounts of anguish number how 
each generation learned 

Obe new word of that grand Credo 
prophet-ho arte have burned 

Since the lirai in an stood Ood-oon-ine 
his face to heaven upturned."

V. ance—flee“ Your logic, my friend, la perfect ;
Yçur morals most dread!ally true ;

Bui wince tbe earth clashed on hercolfln, 
T keep bearing that, and not you."

І» 0M1 OF THIn some qui 
see Bufh agitation 

general. City Unions should be organ
iz'd in all the larger cities. In this 
connection, let us express the conviction 
that one Union i^ill be better than two 
or three in the same city. If the old 
Associational boundaries of the churches 
cut t ;e city into parte, let the local 
Young People's Societies in each part 
organize ns n “district" of the larger 
City Union, an і thus preserve unity in 
the city work. The gem-гаї Union will 
be glad to .greet as iti allies all Unions, 
State, Ae-ociational and urban, that may 
time I-* crgan.zed, add share with their 
< fn rial liea is our offi rial plans as rapidly 
as they are matured.

The Plan of Edifies

erful cons 
nouncements
ceive your hearty endorsement an 
operation :

1. The Inspirations of' the Hoi r—
After the magnificent gathering at Coi- 

, on tbe 7th ей'1 Sib of July, 1891,
Us hits df delegates and friends 

reaching two thousand and nine hundred 
name-: ; alter the ітрогици conference 
at Philadelphia, preliminary to the con 
vention, at which different sentiments 
concerning organization were bo happily 
harmonized ; after the appeals of re 
preeentatrve Baptists on the platform of 
the convention urging the need and 
great possibilities of organ'zition ; afi".- 

<the wonderful unity ahd unparalleled 
enthusiasm by which thv constitution of 
lhe Union was adopted. 1<J us be assure l 
at onca that tbU work bears tne seals of 
divine approval. Seeing the abundant 
good it promises to every interest of the 
churches, both local and general ; seeing

vital touch upon eur Bapti.-.t youth Lissons for Young Believer»- The other 
ver; y R П. w era for the denomination, і committees will prepare other studies,
lr- U*:M ......... lb! »o,k K.'.a n> . «hid, -шьеій their turn BlbliûAl, Dyo-
lhi°c or lh, or ,roc 16». Лlllisv, ( Irin„, „utcriod cn,| lL„nu«r,. The» 

lb- |W-e=e, ot t ., Ю-..МОАПГ , . you„X IVorle-. Ilefp." -Ill ho pub 
.•id... , A»e ■ ' j-t great 1-'Ç-* !>' hi.;,. 1 1,1 ,iiir.::ii- - kiill -t lorm for lie 

, . і • , w lhm«. l-o.u (.її. Ц, ,h.. locll ,,roi„bl,
,! '• --*. • I-" ' ‘-.Y 'О ,l.„„ І ШПАГУ let, lilt

V vvle.l"'V.m.lun.0l,h.r,:l Bi,.t..t It,.he, l„ie, -ill be male upon the 
1 (lung l.-'i - c in in tbe imj.t priimlar-pattore ao«i -org-ra for

L--' *■ f 1,1 * -h" ... young Р.-ОІІІО -u tbe debouliuatioo for
1 г.ігшсем. (era.titulional , .««ton « b.ut.Tioil help., A iitorsture lor local 

*' "" ;" l"," l.rgc-r i.rruory „„„ u„ trill (Ou. be ..roduced,
-ue-'iei.r.le lo# I'vIKrl "Ш o! !. -vation uul .imr.le confeoion of 

le.,,,, elle . common , be lunnlementeuf
gg.oun.l jur .lie young Ha, im- nrorlical ев і Irlenmeot in the faith, 

r i.tmI hel l to lOibuu- tin- r muer oQiuioumctiona -ill be made 
. у lamtenoe, t> H uiiU'■■ from tirui-to mue oo tbe-ork.

’tolhethoo ; to loaugurot, I n beb.ll of tbe Btutiit Young People-,
,. ll„.l. of ,lu.|yAp,.r,.,»l« Union o, Amer.ea- 
M t mm, B.|.t..U; in nniw Jour. Hr Соарпа», COnlrmnn, .
■ If r.i, m, 1 more unite..! Kola V. fl.inn, Snoretary,

nmon m.-un u-y mol e.lu y, L w.lkix», D. D.,
• I. <>. StAFLea,
M. G. MXCLROIl, 
ltkv. n. W. Van Ohdrl,

■ é A. H. Fimm,
Executive Committee. 

Chicago, Kept. 1, 1891.

become to do some useful labor in 
tbe world, to think that useless life is 
only premature death, to find ourselves 
apparently shut out from "usefulness, 

I yet to believe that God wants us to 
grow into His likeness by whom all the 
work of tbe great working universe pro

ie indeed a puzzle to one's 
od used to give 

for Him.
inged 

the Mas

Best Familv Flours made inCanadi
All, sirs, there is no captivity like a 

broken heart.
HI. Sickness.—With bodily health un 

touched one can hope, but the physical 
powers of Job wither, he aits on an ash 
heap helpless, every potion is agony. 
By day the sun, by night the stars, look 
pitilessly down on the man. Have you 
ever suffered tbo captivity of sickness, 
found the bodily powers unable to carry 
out the will? Have you 
point where the sound of tbe grinding is 
low, where the grasshopper is a burden, 
where spices cannot quicken appetite, 
ami deeire fails? When the blood flows 
sluggishly through the veins, the

and the muscles knot, when you 
ghts and dread change 

you captive indeed. The wil- 
refuse to bear the burden, the 

serve, thee«rs are dull 
- —m. Were you ever side-

AsRjroor grooer to «et it tor you. If ne wool.
J. A. OHIPMAN a OO.. 

Head Central Wharf, 
Halifax, N. B.

which In

ЄJob and his friends thought theit 
theories exhaustive of the facts, and be
lieved that to deny the theory would be 
to deny God. So men have reasoned 

ugh the. centuries ; because of this 
d of mind they have sacrificed those 

are thought the world 
interpretations 

light shows bow 
by those 
unpardonable 
te any inter-

J. McG. SN.OW,
— GENERAL —

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY.

Maim Strert,
MONCTON, N. B.

reels—that
faith. It may be that G 
you plentiful chance of 
Your days went singing by, each w 
with some enthusiastic duty for the 
ter whom you loved. Then it was easy 
to believe that He was training you ; 
His contact with your life was manifest ; 
the use He made of you was very clear. 
By and by came a change. He took all 

t away. He snatched your work out 
nands, or made your hand» so 

ith sickness that they let it drop 
Ivea. Wbat then ?- Have yotl 

In idlenes 
selessness, to keep 

ance of His care for you ? 
been able still to- bo 
knowing j ist that here you were, ready 
to be used it Ho thought ba-t ? That 
h«a depended upon whether all your 
old work with Him really brought you 
know Him. If It did, if in it all, while 
you delighted in doing it, the principal 
blessing of it all woe that it emitted 
you to look into God's soul an-1 №e how 
self complete and perfect and supreme 
He was ; how, after all His workings, it 

not in Ilia works but in His nature, 
notin Hia doing but in His being, that 
God's true flory lay ; if as you worked 
with Him, you really looked into His 
nature and discerned all this—then 
when He takes your work away and 
bids you no longer to do good and 
obedient things,*but only to be good and 
obedient, surely*that is not the death of 
faith. That may be faith’s transfigura 

n. You can be idle for Him, if so He 
wills, with the same joy with which you 

ce labored for Him. The sick bed or 
tbe harvest 

oe your 
id of life 

finding

who differ, and h
uld suffer if their 

wore rejected ; further 
littln truth wm known 
knew most, and that the 
sin is the sacrifice of man 
preiation.

In all this struggle we see ono 
Job ! lie is never lo«t eight of, 
loees sight of himself. When 
to his lowest tcruiR, deprived of al. 

kee life beautiful, he still insists 
grity. Next to Jehovah, 
portant person in the universe 

He battles like a giant for his 
He would rather doubt ti 

integrity. He 
captivity at the last is 

once i.s of Job, by Job. 
was dear to him, his debate 

r victory quite as much as for 
His w bole

come to theit.
l>nl \
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>ix comm 
will soon 
recogniz >d 
nation. One commit

Another

he never
theznse 
been able still, 
seems u

then are 
ling feet 
tired hands to e 

the eyes di 
tracked, bra 
to wait- while 
Were y ou evêr becalm 
and compelled to drift 
ery evr r break < 
leave 
Then
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All work done first-class.SU1.■JT«meeting
Convert Séri thes;1 Have you 

ad withfire drawn and made
er trams rushed by ? 

ed between 
? Did

W. Robert Mat ’moat imp 
was Job. 
integrity, 
justice th

centered ; his 
All the deft

the maobin- 
down in mi f ocean, and 
1 in the trough of the sea T 

then you know

JAMES S.MAY&S0N,
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od'a 
a isban his own

self
» you captive ; 
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lie whole system of thought and 
Ptolemaic, Job wAs at tbo cen

tre of it; when it became Copernican, 
wheu he changed the centre, began to

IV. 1KKI.V SYMPATHY WAS DENIED.—
cbil-Une can endure loss of 

dren, health eve 
man, ’his wif», 
wheu the fcifo f

property, 
t'e best gift to 
by him. But 

a into the 
re turned 

ot, my sister, be- 
the thick ol the, 

eaeontial to vict 
odt because

me. Tbe hidden roots are 
iedful as the visible branches 

the growth of a tr 
tree grow again when 

off and the roots 
roots are destroyed 

ve seen a woman keep a home togeth
er and rear a large family when the hus
band was taken away, and I have seen a 
man run like a hunted rabbit when the 
wife dies. Better the loss by death than 
the desertion of the living. The com
munity judges something wrong when a 
woman turns her back upon her hue- 
band, for women suffer long and are 
kind. When a man's wife bids him 
curse God and die, the walls are high I Himself, 
indeed. I C

I'u

in the wife fails, a man косі 
solitude of captivity. Job's wi 
against him. Think n 
cause you are not in 
tight you are not 
Men go to tbe frorit 
in the ho

Co
IfcMy commandmen 
keep, i. en lay up
serve by careful w 
and proof of love 
teachings of their Mi 

16. “And I will pri 
in behall of those w 
hr their obedience, 
ro receive the gift in 
He shall give you a 
Another, not a di 
Christ who had been 
to this time. The 1 
take Hie place in His 

Теж Comforter. 
madquately render 
version by the word 
untranslatable. (An 
•imply transferred i 
composed of two 
kdUo), to call to on»N 

who is called to
this etymological « 
word indiontee the

think ol and pray for others, his captivi
ty was turned. In its essence, then, 
Job's captivity was selfishness, his liber
ty self-forgetlulness.

There is no captivity like selfishness, 
no world so narrow as the one that has 
self for centre and circumference, meas
ures all men by their relation to self, 
finds God Himself good as He min
uter# to enjoyment and promisee re-

Wbat is this study but the Gospel in 
prophecy ? The essence of the Gospel 
lies in self-denial. "If any man will be 
My disciple, ІеиЗДт deny himself, take 
up his cross daily, and follow Me" ; 
Jeeus came not to be ministered unto, 
bat to
the flesh He emptied Himself ; 
the flesh He counted not His 
unto Himself ; He sought not to please

its 
in 'tb«. I olon wi!

their еі*пе*

I FOIL SALE,
I BLAKE’S IMPROVED STEAM 

SINKINO PUMP.
ory.

women

necessary. In perfect order. Inquire at A. 
SINCLAIR A CO.’S. ST. JOHN.

uite unetofor them

cat.ooal activities ol th# d> nomination-j] 
to Increase enthusiasm in the existing 
societies by periodical conventions, and 
to create by such aggregations ol fafflil 
mg sentiment a mors powerful oonvic 
tion
fsvor of Young People's work and orgm 
msation. In a word, tb-. Union desires 
to be the general me.ii 
o lurches by which they ins y 
life and comprehensive form 
portant work, which in Isle years hae 
become tha increasing study of

I have seen a 
branches were f

the spared, but w 
і the tree dies. Ithe TO BE WELL KNOWN,

highly prized and enthusiastically recom
mended at home, shows strength to stand 
severest testa. Thousands of fkmllles In 
St. John are never without “ Dyspeptl- 
cure. " It Is their valued household Mend 
for “all the Ills the Stomach la heir to," 
from the simple troubles of children 
severest complications of Ister life.

„THE FAME OF 
"DYSPEPTIOtTBE"

Is Fast Spreading Everywhere

thethe prison is as welcome es 
field or the battle-field, when on
soul has oome to value as the 
the privilege of seeking and 
Him—l'hiUipt Brook*.

oftn tbe denomination at large in

minister. Before He came to
in — “We had doctors treating my sister 

for liver complaint without avail, so she 
tried Burdock Blood Bitters and it did

— It is best to bring our children 
and hardihood, and not

them from enf
in It a divine

Ufodear
um of the 
giw organic 
to this im

toto courage
think how we shall save t 
fering, for suffering has 
mission.—G’Artstia* Unttm. Saul went about to establish his own
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the grace of God, he stopped and made 
a note of it. He l.f.ed up hie heart in 
thanksgiving at the time, and then, in 
the evening, when he was about to kneel 
in prayer, he wdald take out his thank- 
book. read over the day’s entries and re 
peat his acknowledgment of the divine 
goodness at the beginning of his suppli
cations. I think that the Lord must 
have loved to hear that

9
man's prayers.

-Set :v>
LIKE.

Life is like a crooked railroad ;
neer is brave

successful 
the grave.

And the engi 
Who can make a trip 

From the cradle to
There are stations all along it, 

Where at almost any breath 
You'll be MUgged ' ti stop you 

By the messenger of death.
• engine

You may run the grale» of troable 
Many days and years with ease, 

But time may hive you •
By the switchman of d

•■side track-d ’

You may cross the bridge of nianhoo 1, 
Kiiii a tunnel long, of strife,

Having God tor your conductor,
On the lightning train of life.

Always mindful of instrncti 
On duty never turn 

Keep your han l u, 
your eye up

your back, 
poo the throttle, 
>on the track.

■epy
And Have You Head

------'THE-
— S. Hayes.

"wri "■?
In (hr Yellowstone Park. WORLD-

FAMOUS ADDRESSES•ne of the first places which the 
stranger seeks, after enjoying the attrac 
lions of the terraces and a few curiosities 
near to the hotel is the Ml Idle Falls of 
the Gardiner River, situated three or four 
miles away in a southerly direction. 
Here we look down into a broad, dark 
canon considerably over a thousand leet 
deep, and whose rough, precipitous sides 
are nearly five hundred feet apart at the 
«umiuit, gradually narrowing toward the 
bottom. The Gardiner River flows 
through the gorge, having at one place 
an unbroken tall of a hundred feet; also 

ng a mad, roaring, rushing 
lee of three hundred feet de 

The aspect and general characteriet 
this turmoil of waters recalled the fa 
falls of Trolhatta, in Sweden. The hoarse 
music of the waters, rising through the 
branches of the pines which line the 
gorge, pierce 
cadence all 
canon stretches away for many miles in 
its wild and sombre grandeur. It ia well 
to visit the spot before going to greater 
distances from the hotel. Impressive 
as it is sure to prove, there is yet a 
more superior feature of the park, of 
similar cbsraoter, which remains to be 
seen. We refer to the Grand Canon of 
the Yellowstone River, where an im
mense cataract is formed by the surging 
waters near the head of the gorge, which 
here narrows to about one hundred feet. 
The volume of water is very great at the 

nt where it rushes over a ledge nearly 
tour hundred feet in height, at one bold 
leap. Thia is known as the lower Fall, 
there being another half a mile above it, 
called the Upper Fall, which ia one hun
dred and fitly feet high. These falls are 
more picturesque, but less grand, than 
the Lower. They are presented to our 
view higher up union g the green trees, 
whore lovely wild fbwers and waving 
ferns cling to the rooks, and under the 
inspiring rays of the sunlight a Id to their 
brightness aud crystal beat 
fall, like an oil-painting, may be hung in 
a good or a disadvantageous position as 
to light, and both are largely depe 

ш this contingency for their ins

— by:—
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The Great or Lower Fall ol the Yellow

stone Canon ii twice ai high [as Niagara, 
while the beautiful blazonry on the walls \of the dee like some huge 

matchless color, 
adds a fascinatini.

•P gorge, 
to, au aglow with 

marvelous in opulence, a- 
charm unknown to the 
just named. These 
been produced by the 
vapor and sunshine, t 
the rain of азе!, acting upo 
chemical constituents ol the ni 
This is said to be the шов 
mountai

ГаЙmammoth 
varied hues have 

> enow and frost, 
he lightning and

n cental 
ative roc

: wonderful 
it» belOL'g-

, It is over twenty miles long, j 
і my places from twelve to ] 
dred feet deep. The author 

has visited the imposing canons of Colo 
rado, the thrilling gorges of the Yo 
ernite, and some of still greater niagni 
tude in the Himalayan range of northern 
India, but never has be seen the equal of 
this Grand Canon of the Yelloweton 
beheld so high a waterfall of eq

A safe platform has been erected at 
the edt,e of the fall, where one can 
stand and witness its saisi ng plunge of 
over three hundred and fifty feet. The 
stranger Instinctively hoi.Is his 
while watching the irresistible volume of 
water аж it advance*, and follows it with 
the oye into the profound depth of the 
canon. The best view of the 
however, is that obtained from 1.
Point, situated about a rude south 
lower Fall. A half-mile farth 
satbe direction, and at the same eleva
tion, Tot Inspiration Point, from whence 
% more coutpreheneiv 
enjoyed. The gfbeoii 
uavlee, and inacoessib 
and inexpressibly I 
neats with their young are visible at 
eyrie* quite out of reach, save to the 
monarch bird iUelf. « >n other isolated
ffflsh'

n gorge, when all of 
mgs are taken into conside 
discovered.
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er in the
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uvsl Aetma three inoiithslor a p rnunent cure—■> *arn, Julin Tli. run. 'Г.-«<;>іо .lunrtior 
cured ..( tumor In the <■>■» In two weeks bv A'H i l >llss Learn Grose, Л 'in at .ntj.ron- 
rtlluUonal sore eyes, cured In otto month. O.O. Rock »т<к» I. 10 Hul»v<*r etty, cured <•! lain* 
back In a lew days. Thomas Guthrie, Àrg>L>, M vi„ -a. < opr • Uerfly k u and swopraanv* did hi in more gi»oit than nil the mll-lhr ho pi.t f .v H twdv > ir-. The.. Brine, Ml 
Dund.i* struct, nervous il-luiltv—l:u'>'ov.'d front the licit day until cured. J. A. T.. l> v. cured 
<4 emissions in three weeks. Your Belt and huspcns-irv cared mo of Ipapoteaey, write* O. A. 
I would not ho without your belt and suspensory for S'Axy tin-* j; MeO. I »r general drM ijy your Ihdt *nd eus|H-u«ory are cheap at -inv price sas s Я. N. C. (Ht an-1 Suspensory esse H. R. 
Kleetwood. a new leaee of life. K. K. O. had no Filth, hut was entirely cured of Impôt.saw. 
W. T. Ileown. T3 Richmond st, west, varlcoeelw cur >d In 4 weeks —Huit. . Kelt and Sospee 
*ory. John liront Age m. 17 Parley avo., var'eocek». Ilntterly Bdt ач.І Suspensory cure*. 
Mlaab. M. Forsyth, IS Brant st., city, repirts a lump draw» from her hand, II years Head- 
hig Nenator A. E. Hot «ford, advises everybody to use Aefl.w lor tullln* eye s.glu. .Mrs. 
4. (Me vena. S3 Teeutuseth street, City, Rhwum iilsm In the Eyelids, spent three weeks In the 
hospital, ryes opened In two days, tllles Williams, Ontario Coal Co., says Aetlna Is Invalu
able lor llrooe hills and Asthma. J. It. McCarthy.. Agent N. P. A M Ky , A | ms wont. M*n.. 
Chronic Catarrh and Catarrhal Deafness for s-ven y.-ars, enilreW cures! by Aetlna. Thaasas 
Job new. New валет, sufleml with We«k Lungs end Asthma—Umgs strengthened end Asthme

re outlook may be 
•Dig of crags, pin- 
ible pointa is gran, 
beautiful. Eagles'

far below ua, are seen the nests 
hawks, whose builders look like 

■wallows in aise as they float upon the 
air, or dart for their prey into the swift, 
tumultuous stream that threads the 
valley. G a sing upon 
vastneee of which ia bewilderingra 

of reverence creeps over us,— 
trenoe for that Almighty hand whose 
er is here recorded in such unequal 
plendor. At last U ia a relief to turn 

away from looking into the sheer depth 
and reach a securer heals for the feet, atm we linger until the sunset shadows 
lengthen and peas away, followed bv the 
silvery moonlight Every hour of the 
day has ita peculiar charm of light and 
shade as seen upon the canon and its 
churning waters.—If. if. Ballou, <r The 
Nt» Eldorado.

the scene, the

K

АИГ BUT REQUIRING VINEGAR OR ACID WILL BURN THE SKIN
All Electric Belt Companies In Canada use Vinegar or Aelde le 

their Appliances excepting this Company.

NO VINEGAR OR АОШ USEDCATARRH
** HEALTH jOeRHAA.-BLE UNOkR

— The w>od used to die young ; but 
■inoe the invention of Fufiner’в Emulsion 
wise parents give it to their ahlldren, 
and prolong their usefhl Uvea. Only 30 
cents a bottle.

ACTINA W. T. BAER 6 Co.
Ш Qne St let Tom»,
ta» 17.01 SnreOwi.4____kXlnard’s Liniment Is need by Physicians

but a deep-seated rest of the inner life 
Sickness cannot destroy it ; poverty can
not rob it of its incorruptible riches ; 
bereavement only makes і 
and the approach of death more deep.

Christ’s Peace. “My peace I give unto 
you.” A peace like Christ*» ; a peace 
which He has procured for us; a peace 
to be gained in the same way with His. 
Peace that flows froc#üie abiding pres
ence and love. Peatk which is chsu-ac 
teristic of Hia kingdom. “ Not 
world giveth.” (I) Not in pi omise 

rely, but in reality. (2) Not outward, 
inward. (3) Not depending on cir 

cumstaoces, but enduring under all cir
cumstances. (4) Not for a brief time, 
but forever. (5) Not the best at first,

wing ab

Spirit in His relations to uf; He is our 
present help in every time of need, the 
one with whom we walk, onr Consoler, 

gth, our Guide, our Peaoe-giver, 
our ever present God. •* That He may 
abide with you for ever." Not leave 
them as .Tesua their present Comforter 
was about to do. Jesus in the body, 
could not be with e*ch one of the dis
ciples all the time as they went on their 
missions in different parts of the world. 
But the Holy Spirit would j be with 
one all the time.

an the Spirit of truth.” 
ly Spirit is so called beca 

nature is true and sincere; (2 
all truth, even as God knows it 
imparts His truth loving nature 
He influencée. (4) The truth is 
instrument by which He does His w 
in the souls of men. He convicts and 

verts by means of the truth. He 
■bows men the truth about tbemselres, 
their character, their needs, their dan 
ger; and also the truth of God's love and 
promise. (5) He teaches the truth, 
guiding men into all truth; Ho reveals 
the truth of God by inspiring those who 
are to teach. (6) He guides our daily 
conduct, our judgment, so that we may 
walk in the truth. “ Whom the world 
cannot receive." Because they have 
been unwilling to undergo the spiritual 
training which is absolutely necessary 
to receiving Him 
hearts to Him ; the 
will. Only by His qualities, by faith, 
love, humility, spiritual life can He be 
known. “ Because it seeth Him not," 
Shuts his eyes, does not really believe 
He exists. '• But ye know Him; for He 
dwelleth with you. He lias been work
ing in your hearts all these years. “And 
shall be In you," indicating the pro
gressive development of the Christian

IV. Oosim rami rua Ahidin» Pan 
skmck AMD Lova or Jaacs—Vers. IK-24. 
1H. “ I will not leave you com tortless " 
Literally, orphans, fatherless, and kenre 
desolate, untaredfor. “I will соте to 
you " І соте. I am eoming to you, 
lest they should think the Spirit was ex 
olusively to take Hia place.

19. “ The world seeth Me no m 
Even at Hie resurrection Jesus did not 
appear to the world. “ But ye see Me," 
in Hia spiritual presence, lie was real 
to them as if they saw Him with their 
bodily eyes. “ Because I live, ye shall 
live also." Jesus la the fountain and 
source of life, and from His life give* life 
to His followers. If Jesus perished 
when He waa crucified, then there was 
no hope of resurrection or eternal life for 
Hi* followers. The power that could give

gabbath jMwel.SB, nes;
real,our Stren

BIBLE LESSONS.
reCKTH QVARTK*.

(Condensed from Felon bet's Notes.)

Lessee IV. 0ft. 25. John 14: 1-3, 15-2L

CHRIST COMFORTING HIS DIS
CIPLES.

a f.irt able

SB, as the

The
Bis

17. “Ev
but,N.9,

jrluolplst

use (1) 
) He kn

HoiGOLDIN TEXT.

to the Father, and He 
another comforter that 
ith you forever."—.John

EXPLANATORY.

I. Compost thsouou .Faith.—Ver. I. 
“Let not your heart be troubled.” We 
have in this passage a precious remedy 
ayainsi an old disease. That disease is 
trouble of heart. That remedy is faith.

ble is the commonest thing 
in the world. No rank, no class, or con
dition ia exempt from it. No bars, or 
bolts, or locks can keep it out. Jesus 
saw that Hie disciples were troubled (I) 
bv the treachery of one of the

і (2) by the foretold fall of another ; 
by the number and intense hatred ol 
ir enemies ; (4) by the knowledge 
L soon their Mester would be taken

(3) °He 
to those

“I will pray 
shall give you 
he mav abide w
14: 16.

(6) Not meagrely 
undance.

but growing h 
but in overflo

the
orkEL.

Tu The Youth.

I desire to say a lew word». Listen to 
a man who teels a deep interest in your 
welfare and remember when I was young 

appreciate the increasing dan 
nob you are expose t as our 

country becomes more densely populat 
ed. Love, honor and obey your parents. 
From them you received the first kind 
■V.enlions of humanity, by them you 
have been fed, clothed and preserved 
under God from your helpless infancy to 
the present moment. During your 
more tender age, when 
care, felt.no anxie 
blessings, their anxiety, ci 
impelled them to watch 
provide for your numeroi 
lating wants. They firs 
quarry of ignorance in which tour, intel
lect lay concealed and aided in bringing 
your mental powers f<om the darkness 
ol nature to the light of intelligence. If 
your parents are Coriatlan they have 
taught you the necessity of shunning all 
vice and of reposing your trust in the 
Immaculate Redeemer. For all this 
your hearts should swell with gratitude ; 
you owe them a debt yon can best 
pay by loving, honoring and obeying 
them and departing from all evil and 
walking in the ways of wisdom, 
virtue and truth. Improve your 
minds bv acquiring a good store 
of useful knowledge. If the tree 
put forth nq blossoms in the spring we 
gather no fruit in the autumn. If the 
springtime of your lives passes without 
improvement, if the vain allurements 
and trifling amusements of-this deceitful 
and deceiving world engross your minds 

exclusion of salutary improve 
the darkness and ignorance will 

tamped upon your 
id will most likely push

M-

aud canHeart trou

iVA.
».

, N. В

lift*
iTBL,

z
(3)

refused to do
their

Hu
mg your 

you knev no 
>ty aud real!i»d no

their enemies ; (4) by the knowledge 
that soon their Master would be taken 
awav j (i) by their d'sappoin ment that 
the kingdom of God was not set up In 
the open and glorious way they ex 
peeled: (A) by their dread of the un 
Anown futuie.

that He who comforts them Is 
no stranger to trouble. Only a 

before He mid (121 27), Now

21), when about to predict 
. He was troubled in the

are and love
s. a over you and 

us and aooumu 
hey first cpene.l the 
oe in which your, intel-

ij llth.

Nora
himself
dey or two before lie mid 
t# My soul troubled ; only 
before (13; 21), When al
Ik. bkll»j»l, Û, WH trou'

these expressions were but

RDS

spirit; Md___
the prelude to the trouble in the garden 
of Gethaemana only a few hours later.

Himself hath suffered being 
tempted, be is able t

tempted (Heb. 2: 18).
in God, believe also in

U

In that Helent
to succor them that

are tempted (nso. a: ie).
“Ye believe in God, believe 

Me.” The Greek verb has the ваше 
plural indicative 
The passage may 

* God and be- 
! and believe 

ia Mr. We somewhat decidedly prefer 
the latter. The disciples believed of 
course, in God and Jaaue; I 
ed a firmer hold on the ban 
they walked th 
tempestuous dar 

II. (’омговт n 
1ІВД VSNLY 1 
house are IU

ore."
form for the second 
and the Imperative.

Itevt in Me, or
ye believe to 

believe in God

but the? needi tney need- 
d of God as 

rough the terrible and 
rkneae just before them. 

1ST ГЕОМ th* Asevasucs or A 
Home-2. “In My Father’s 

any mansions." Thia does 
as in our modern use of 

mansions, many separate houses ; but 
the image is of separate rooms in one 

palace. The palace of 
instance, contains more 

There were many 
and for various pur

in the

remain »i 
powers an 
to the murky waters of shame and dis
grace. At the week-day and Sabbath- 
school improve your limé, love your 
teacher and fellow schoolmates, endeavor 
to be first in your class, and live In har
mony and peace with everyone. Shun 
all vice, resist every temptation to do 

stion and Tente- wrong, and bear in mind that you will 
лі' experience of soon take our places—become fathers, 
work for Hie king- mothers, teachers, minutera, statesmen, 
My Father," one governors, presidents—and that the re
in power, in pur. aponaibillty of preserving our country

veoo you. Let

them was no more.
2U. “At that day.” The day wfa 

comes, by Hia resurrection, by Hia
hen He

mes, by Hia reauirection, by His Spirit, 
by HU preaenoe in their hearts. “Ye 
shall know." Th 
knowledge
Ціа bodily presence, oo 
their understanding oi His nati 
work after the resurrection and 
coat, and theD life Ion ^ ’
His presence in their 
dom. ‘ That I am In
with Him m essence, in power, in pur. aponaibillty or preserving 
pose, and in glory. “ Ye in Me, and 1 end nation will soon devoir

ing My purposes, and three reflections raise you above the 
. and 1 sympathizing trifles that only amuse without benefit 

strengthening ing you. Learn to be men and women 
while you are boys and girls. Above all, 

the Bible. JSeek rel 
r your Цуеаіог ; 
luth, that your yea 

useful and 1

-HN, N. 1. am
" They had very little 
of Jesus, while with Him inD. D. great house or 

the Vatican, for suce, compared with 
nature andMm

lor
than

children. The

in connection with 

Father’s house for
term mansions is derived from the Greek
verb to efcids, and henre implies the _______
idea of abode, reel, stability, home. . . . In you." Yeshar 
Earth as well as heaven ia to the eye of aeeklng Mv honor, ■ 
faith a part <d that house, abiding with jour infirmity, and
place, are here as well as there. The your hope. , \
universe, to short, is pisseiiled to us by 21. “ He that hath My command sluay n 
our l>ord as one house over which the , menti ' has received t* sm into his heart membs 
Father rules-, having many apartments, in their 

on this side, others on the other it is that 
side, the grave. In one of these the be 
liever dwells now, and the Father and 
the hon come unto him, and make 1 
abode with him (ver. 33) : In an 
them he will dwell hereafter, 
therefore, Jesus goes a wav, it is not to a 
strange land ; it is only to Г ЩЩ 
chamber of the one house of the lather.
The main thought is that wherever Jesus 

we are all in 
the Father'» house; surely suoh sépara 

lion. “If it were not so, 
you." If our sépara 

tion was to be an eternal one, I would 
have forewarned you ; I would not have 
waited for this last moment to declare it 

would hav 
what it ha

*T, C the plenty 
all IIUIHN, N. 1.

Г
coucheur.
amah and

and women 
Above all, 

religion, and re
in the days of

f.H.

Ж
1 f
d k them, he your youtspirit. “An 

t loveth Me," See 
“ lie that loveth MmaJiall be 
Father, and I -Nlw love him 
disciple may thus become a beloved 
disciple. For the love here spoken of is
not that love of compassion which the j wrote last week about “giving 
Father and the Son have for the whole ftUeye in aU things." Alas! ho» 
world (3 i 16), even while it was dead tn lb„ duty is neglected. Why, we do 
trespasses and sins (Kph. 2 : 4, 5), but thank Go 1 even for the gifts that we
the love ol spiritual fellowship and per priz, m<*thighly. We receive them an
sonal friendship (15 : 14, 1 '» ; Gal.4 : 7). цш sending them was a matter of 

■aith . . . not course, and as il He would continue to
filer of the Ep send them whether wo manifested any
antes, the Apoi gratitude for them or not Paul writes

He is oall" 1 to the Philippian»: “In every thiug by
prayer and supplication, with thanksgiv
ing, let your requests bo made known 
unto God." He nvians that we should 
never pray for what we want or need 
without thanking God for what He has 
already given us. Tbunksgivi 
essential element in all true prayer. 1 
had an illustration the other day of the 
impolicy of ingratitude that may be 
spiritually suggestive to іошо of my 
readers. Having a profusion of flowers 

r lawn, l filled a basket with them 
t it by express prepaid to a 

in the city, who had a large family 
ily a few pot niants in his Windows, 
flowers would have 

rth of such
1 said to Mrs. Smith, as 1 

the
cia‘« tbit

ought to share

"•e"™>DS. in rer. 16. prosperous, useful and happy.— George 
loved of My d. Smith, in Western Christian Advocate. 
m." Every .mt-------------«7

vedtheir
°When!

fch
The Basket of Flowers.

в Win. St,

AT, is, wherever we are,
22. “Judas 

Jude, the wi 
brother of J 
■peaks here.
Lebbeus and 
etc I’his is a natural que» 
understood the manifestai 
to be one outward and 
bodily eyee. Jesus ther 
again His meaning in

23. “ If a man love Me, he 
My words " My word (siOj 
Gospel messsge 
not a* broken i 
mandi. Jesus repe 
sixes the condition 
can be reyealed 
our abode with 
more than the preceding on 
There Christ promues вітрі 
obedient disciple shall tee 
here that he shall become a 
which his Lord will oonstan 
there that Christ shall man 
self to the soul ; here that t 
and the Son shall dwell in th<

24 “Keepeth not My sayin 
the plural of the same origin» 
and word, in reers. 23, 24. I 
obedience is again emphasise 
put in the negative form. 
Mine " (see 7 : 16), of My 
or commanding, m wh

WOOL. lion ia no sépara 
I would have tolds, MMill! Ufa 

•son hand.
re»LM

зя"? a.

Thaddeus. “
this

unto you. Ills teaching 
been entirely differ *nt from 
been. He (would not have invited them 
to a place where there was not room 
a home for all. “I go to prepare a piece 
for you." There u prepared a place not 
merely for all, hut lor you, » personal 
preparation in glory for eacb child as by 
grace in each chil l , a room, a house, 
for each nature adapted to its needs. 
Heaven is a prepared place for 
pared people.

3. “And : 
imply doubt.
(the effect will be) “to receive you unto 
Myself." This coming is (I) His return 
to the earthly living by His resurrection; 
(2) the beginning of Hia kingdom on the 
day of Pentecost, when Became through 
the outpouring of the Holy Spirit ; (3) 
the words refer to His constant spiritual 
presence in their midst; whereas the re 
oeption of them to Himself ia to be un
derstood of the complete imion-which 
will accompany that spiritual presence. 
(4) To the day of our death, when Christ 
comes to take bur souls to His own 
home; (5) to the final coming of Christ, 
when all Hie people will be réceived 
unto Himself in the glorious manifests- 

Hia kingdom. “ That where 1 
Am, ye may be also." Being with Jesus, 
they would enjoy His beautiful home, 
His heavenly Father, Hia perfect love, 
oommunidn, and friendship with Him ; 
They dreaded the separation which the 
next few hours would bring, but Jesus 
assures them that it would be but for a 
little time.

III. Comfort from the Prom1.se of the

visTINT

mCanada
B, If b# irons.

ілгахЛ»? В

to men. “ 
Н.ш." This

Those0
W,

if," or since. If does not here 
at. “I will come again, and” ade severaldent In*dollars’ wo 

florists sell.
•• Now, when we hear from 

Thompsons that they» appreri 
basket, as of course they will 
■end another, for when 
such a suporbund 
aud fragrant thin; 
them wi

AGENCY.

!.. 1 .

ІЄ, anoe of such
Works.
ШЩ,

frinodi."
Hays passed, weeks paased, and no 

letter from the Thompsons. Ho I did 
, _ not send them any того flowers. Alter

ich case і ti might lbe roses were all out of bloom, business 
impunity, “but oeime to the city. I called 

sent Mo" (12.49), Thompson at his office. As soon as be 
My word you prac lfcW me, he said : » Mr. Hmith, 1 am gla I 

va you, and 
basket of fl

VILLE,N. H.

have been rejected with 
the Father’s which 
so that in rejecting 
tically reject Hia.

V. Comfort from

tione ol 1 want to thank you for 
ewers that you sent us 

jot begin to tell 
children

StSON, the Teaching and theî^___
Gcidancb of the Holt Spibit. 25. spring. I can
“ These things have I spoken unto you, ,ou how my wife and 
being yet present with you." That is. Jt."
as far aa thia I am able to carry My in « why, theu, didn’t you write and say 
atructions, but no farther ; the Spirit ю? We were mtending to send you a 
shall complete them. similar basket at least once a week as

26. “ But the Comforter which is the long as the roses were in bloom, but as 
Holy Ghost." The Spirit who is holy, we heard nothing from that, not even 
and whose work ia to make others holy, that you received it, of course we did 
By what follows, we see that Comforter not feel like repeating the experiment." 
includes much more than Advocate (see Then Thompson’s countenance fell, 
on ves. 161. “ Send in My name." That and he said eadly: “ 1 declare that is too 
is, to speak of Christ and for Christ, to bad. My wife told me to write to you, 
manifest Ніж glory, and lead men to and I meant to do it, but I was busy 

16. “And I will pray (ask) the Father," trust in His grace. In My behalf, carry- and put it off until 1 forgot all about it. 
in behalf of those who prove their love ing forward My cause. “ He shall teach If she would find out ho* much she 
bv their obedience, for no others are able you all things,” etc. He was to teach lost by my neglect, «he would never for 
to receive the gift in ita fulness. “And them all things, not as though Christ’s give me."
He shall give you another Comforter." teaching wee incomplete, but inasmuch Do we not fail to receive fresh bless 
Another, not a different sort of, than as it waa imperfectly understood. He ings from God. as the Thompsons failed 
Christ who had been their Comforter up was to bring all things to their remem- to receive the additional basket of 
t°th!*.time- Th® Holy Spirit was to b ranсe, not merely as enabling their flowers that we wanted to send them, 
take His place in Hia absence from them, memories to retain the actual words and because we don’t give thanks T It is not 

Теж Comforter. The original word matter of their Lord’s teaching ; but as enough in praying to God to tell Him in 
madquately rendered in our English illuminating their mind*-to see and hold a vague and general way that we are 
version by the word Comforter, Is simply fast all that was contained in it. grateful to Him. We ought to
untranslatable. (And hence often It is VI. Тйж Comfort of Peace.—Ver. 27. the mercies one by one, and say, “Dear 
•imply transferred as Earaclete). It is “Peace I leave with you." The custom- Father, I thank Thee for this and for 
composed of two Greek words, (para ary salutation, as of one who is about to that." I have read of a good man who 
kaleo), to oaü to one t tide, and signifies gp away and raye good-night .and leaves kept a special memorandum book in hia 
an* who is railed to aid another. And Bs blearing. 'Пав Lord takes the oom- pocket which he called his thank-book, 
this etymological signification of the mon words and transforms them. Peace Whenever he reached any fresh token 
mad indicates the office of the Holy is not merely quiet upon the surface, of either the providential goodness or of

1RS,
Wm. Street

CT- 33-

COMFORTBk. 15.
commandments

ye love Me, keep 
" (Rev. Ver., y< mill 

keep, i. e., lay up in your hearts and pre
serve by careful watching). The test 
and proof of love is obedience to the 
teachings of their Master.

My
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was to bring all things to their remem- to receive 
branoe, not merely as enabling their flowers that 
memories to retain the actual words and because 
matter of their Lord’s 
illnml»i»*ii^| their mind*-to see l 
fast ell that was contained in it.

VI. Тйж Comfort of Peace.— 
foeee I leave with too.” The
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JVIШвВЖБГСКШЕЬ AND VISITOR.4 )

■r. Ціітмі'* leply le СеетевІІее.MESSÊNGEE and VISITOR. . No ohureh that uThe objecte sought b/ the one ere men’s 
goo 1 end God's glory ; Use objecte of the 

end

in the matter, 
not able should ia 
tribute. But, № 
duty of the churches to make adequate 
provision for the support of the ministry 
should not be pushed into a corner, and 
to every one the privilege of contribut
ing to the fund should be accorded.

( loe or two statements as to matters

safeguard against the - battle of the 
creeds," that from time to tune disturbs 
the harmony ot Christian Jydiee. The 
Baptists are tbe'ooly denomination that 
can consistently urge upon the world the 
adoption of New Testament principles 
in social and political, as well as religious 
life, without provoking the retaark, 
“Phyaician, heal thyself." They them 
selves stsnd by truth in all its parts. 
They are willing to abido by its logical 
in ure in all things, an l they want the 
world to know.it. 
be better if its Knowledge in this respect 
wire ealsrged. Believing at we do, we 
should
To this i-nd 1-у all means let us have the 
international conference, and let repre
sentative men from the great Baptist 
family in every part of the woili be 
present.

unduly urged to 
the other hand,the At the fate meeting of Conveetton

Whss pal* subis tklrtjr days, SI ЛЄ. selfish. The re-other are earthly 
laiton of one believer to another is dear Prof. Kolia lead, secretary, and Rev. I. E. 

Bill were appointed to forward a suitable 
eaprsssitm of the sympathy of the de
nomination with Rev. C. H. Spurgeon 
and Mrs. Spurgeon in their great trial. 
The following reply to the secretary of 
Convention will be of interest to our

ly defined, an I si are their duties to 
each other. The disorderly are to be 
sought out by the spiritually minded, 
and by them restored. When one mem 
her suflers all the members suffer with 
it Each is to bear the burden of the of fact require a moment's attention, 
other ; each is to edify the other. The Our correspondent says: “A very large 
new life from within is to be worked out majority of the churches are giving more 

than their tenth in charitable offerings, 
church buildings, pastors’ salaries, 
Sabbath-ecbooh, poor, etc., etc.” It is 
not very plain what this means, but if it 

In this course development is con tern means, at we suppose, that, in a very 
plated. Circumcision, temple worship, large majority of our churches the mem- 
slavery, an 1 largely the making, selling Lera are giving, on an average, more 
and using of intoxicants, bave gone, than a tenth of their income for religious 
Believers have thrown them off. Toi* and benevolent objects, we must regard 
has not been done Ly chu'ch resolution*, the statement a* proof that our brother 
but by the unfolding of the new life. has failed to bestow much study upon 

Now there ii struggle with worldly the matter. If the member* of our 
churches were contributing anything 
like one-tenth of their income, we ven
ture to say that the treasuries of all our 
denominational enterprises would be 
wonderfully replrtreked, and there 
would be a surplui to distribu 
the ministers sufficient to make them 
independent of any annuity fund. Again, 

have yielded to we are-told that “many who give to 
pastor*' salaries have to live on one bun 
dred dollars a year.” If this is meant 
of some young persons it may be quite 
true, an! why should it nob be so? But 
it it is meant, as seems to be the case, 
that many men who are contributing to 
the pastor's salary are supporting their 

is made to feel individual responsibility, own families on one hundred dollars a 
Looking after those who step ftside is 'a year, then the mere statement is, of 
mutual mean* of grace. The family life . ■ ourse, its own refutation. Very little 
of the church is quickened, l’rayer be -kill in the use of arithmetic and very

pectmg the cost of

is McC. Black, •
’ 1. H. Baowow, - Basil

OWto# ■ ee Berweiw ІІГМІ. as. Mm». N. B.

All oorr#»pood*aee Intended tor the paper 
to be add reeved to the Editor. AU communi
cation» lit reference to advert!sing, business 
or subscriptions to be addreeeed to toe Bunt-
nee» Manager.

Рл y пакт* for the Мяяпакокя a en Visi
tor muet ЬI by check, draft, ei P. O. order. 
Cash must be lent In iegUU-red letter, or 
otherwise at the rtak of the e uder. Acknow
ledgment of the reeel

readers, who are all rejoicing in the 
prospect of Mr. Spurgeon’s restoration to 
health :by seeking to know tie right an 1 wrong 

of every q lest ion, forgetting the things 
that are behind and striving for ot-w and 
greater attainments in the divine life.

And the world would Westwood, Bkvlah Hill, 
Upper Noe woo 

Sept 21st,
D,
1891.

Dear Sir,—Mrs. Spurgeon is unable 
to reply personally to the large 
number of letters of loving sym 
pathy with her dear husband and 
herself. She ask* me to say-how deeply 
grateful they are for the expressions of 
Christian love sent by your Convention, 
and bow much they are cheered by this 
token of fellowship with them 
past trial and present gratitude to the 
Hearer of Prayer for'so far restoring Hit 
dear servant, and giving hope of per
fecting that which con cerne th him.

Mr. Spurgeon has frequently said 
ing his long illness, “God's people will 
not let me die ; they keep me here by 
their prayers."

D 1

to make that belief universal.pi of money will be wnl 
lo agent* remitting, ood I lie date on the ad 
dree* label will b<- rhaogM within two weeks.

Diocontinoanck —The Мгоакхожк and 
Vміток will be' *ent to all siibucrlbei * until 
an order to discontinue i.s received/ Return
ing the paper - I* not »u*lcleat notice. All 
ARiiitAiiAue* must be pafcl when the paper
1* discontinued.

A'CDAKOK IN ADD- KKS will t»e mode pro- 
t bled the oi.o and new addresses are give 
No change can be made unless the 
dress 1* sent

AnseiiTMiNii hatch will bі furnished on 
application.

(IllKill DISCIPLINE FOR WORLDLY 
AM18EMK.NTS.'•P-

amusement*. They are against religion. 
Have we not the more excellent way 
indicated in holding up the high stan
dard of Caristian life; in going after 
those blinded or deluded by the glare 
and glitter of the world'» blandishments, 
and, w.th eye і moistened with tear* 

»aqd hearts filled with holy sympathy, 
entreating those 
the attraction of worldly pleasure and 
gaiety, to return to the place of prayer 
in the church, in the family, in secret, 
and to greater nesines* and freer com 
munion with_ < "htiat. By this course, 
which seçms to be that given in the New 
Testament, every member of the church

Duncing and theatrical plaj • are fair 
*ресіш<*пк of worldly attractions 
offered < hrislians. Dancing range* all 
the way from the gleeful merry making 
of littl»- girls, fn their pa; tie* for youth 
ful picas ire, the phyéical tram;Dg in 
schools fqr } ounj ladies, the parlor 
dance at a social gathering, kept within 
seasonable hours, to the typical ball, at 
which the apparel, the wine, the music, 
and time ex ten led till the'dawning of 

Гr. I.'r'm r, in a late ( hL a:o Shimi the day. as*- neceesarv accompaniments. 
аг,І, і dmeates ih • hol i ng of a gr.-at As it is m iar.cing, so it is in theatrical 
Baptist Internal!lea Ci/unod in C ti performances. Dramatic entertainments 
Sago d irmg lb* W. rl i'e Кет in IN'.'», m echo •« rooms, tableaus in parlors, and 
Toe idea i* an a Intirabi* one, and іЬегФ ! various о: ,.r вішріа representation* of 
wou'd *eem to *<e no good reason why it teal Id» to instruct and please, lire of 
could not b- o„rne 1 into «11- t. D; ; the natuie of the theatre which i* ftflly 
Lnuutr va/s, "In my judgment the 
lime baa come when we * bout I step 
foi w*r l^an.l cfialleng-* t. »« attf*n*imi 

Ur and *-rsle*ta»l;e»l,

Щсззепцсгаїїй Visitât am.

Yours ve
te among brother,

,17 tralv,
J. L. Kkts, 
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, KERINCK. A Final Reply.

I am about discouraged, Bro. Editor.
I had no idea it would bo so difficult a 
matter to collect tiihes from New Tes
tament Christians. I begin to suspect 
that some (mysflf also, I fear) have 
gotten farther above the “old .Jewish 
law" than above some other things that 
look quite Jewish. Put let that pass.

1 had hoped that brethren of tho op 
posite party would “lead us (myself) not 
into temptation” to write any more at 
present on the subject of tithing. But 
alas I for the hopes of the wicked. Bro. 
Morgan, it seems, is still in pursuit of 
me. Passing over my last two articles 
entirely, be comes out this week in 
nearly a two columns' recognition of a 
certain meek, little postscript which I 
happened to append to the first of these 
la*t two articles. 1 like hie communica
tion. Both its substance and iU spirit U 
good. The temptation, however, to mske 
several strictures, and also to reply to 
his questions, would be almost irreeiet 
ible were it not that our discussion has 
already been drawn out over about six 
months ; and that ought to suffiae us. 1 
will only say tha. the clue to what 1 
wanted to draw out by that P. 8. I sought 
to furnish in italacised words. As to Abra
ham being “our father," eee Gal. 3 : 7.

In closing up this discussion aa far as 
I am concerned, permit me, Bro. Editor, 
to utter just one word of complaint.

1 have not failed to notice the persis
tency with which all who have opposed 
my views ro hr, either with voice or pen, 
have sought to hold the argument right 
where it need not have been carried at all, 
that is, in the Mosaic Dispensation, and 
among those ancient ceremonial* which 
were “nigh unto vanishing 1900 years

Now, why was this ? I am really 
puxz’ed to know. Are we not all agreed, 
(I) That tithing was Patriarchal, if hot 
Adarpio? (I refer, not to the origin, 
but to the first observance of tithing.)

(2) That according to accredited his 
tory almost all, if not all, the leading 
nations of antiquity were accustomed, 
from times immemorial, to give the 
tithe to their gods, as certainly as were 
the Jews to Jehovah 7

We find'Arabians, Phoenicians, Brit
ons, Romans, tire-nans, Carthagenians, 
all paying tithes. In point of fact one 
historian, I am told, has gone so far a* 
to say, “ Instances are mentioned in 
history of some nations which did not 
offer, sacrifices, but in the annals of all 
time none are found who did not pay 
tithes."

(3) That when the original tithing 
system was carried forward, from the 
earlier to the Mosaic Dispensation, it was 
incorporated simply and only as a bahi 
of giving. The Jews were required “ to 
bring their tithes, together with their 
votive and other offerings and first fruits 
to the chosen centre of worship." (See 
DeuL 12: б ) Beside the first tithe, a 
second, and some say a third, “every 
third year" was demanded of them. 
(See Smith's Bible Diet.) The I.évités 
were not exempted from paying tithes. 
(Num. 18: 23; Neb. 10: 38.)

Surely no one will deny the above 
facts; nor, that, in the light of those 
facts, all the New Testament referen
ces to tithing were made end received ; 
nor, that, consequently, in the light of 
those facts that beautiful Pauline model, 
which was “ordained in all the churches" 
must have been given to the Corinthian 
church (1 Cor. 16: 1, 2). A glance at 
this model and we are done. It shows :

1. That all Christians should give. 
“Let efery one of you lay by him in

2. That all Christians should give ee 
an act of worship, regularly and often. 
“ Upon the frit day of the week let every 
one of you!”

3. That the giving should be propor
tionate to the degree of prosperity en
joyed by each. “As God hath prospered 
him." What proportion T “Leas than a 
tenth, or even a twentieth 7 ' Possibly ; 
bat it
in the light of the his tor/ of tithing.

develop - I on the " board*," to meet t:ie 
drjuni'le of the present day. Temper 
aner, in- rature, and even religion, 
oslenaib y the end* sought to lie served 

> l.y some Mr.»» of theatricals. The pro 
however, not infreq lently 

cm»try for the civil aufhori 
Here for the purpose of pn; 
,ui trois of lh<* community.

come* the pressing duty of all. і і tin knowledge
lu this matter, as in others, “the let- iving will enable anyone to 

ter killetii, but the Spirit gives life.” ! bow far one hundred dollar* will go to 
h apport a family a year in this country.

Finally, it is advised that the ministers 
riiould practise economy and trust in 

I the sure and precious promises of the 
In mother rolumn unJ.r the h. -line, . . ,|me oi ,,=kn.„ nr oil

, , , el .Ьп.Ам І..ГІІС, - U«umi..tKtnel Mtj.ni,," enr com. roi. I. good crulol,. Bui
tb..ti,o.l., wh.t i. ji.oed.nl, '• їжу," "lier. .oui. ob..m „„„„I lh„ ІЬ„ шіпі.Іег.

IU. .Iut,„t . hu.ch to Iho OlMlo. ! lion, ia rel.mir* to lb. Auoui.t, Puu.l.|„„ ,]r„,l7] for lb. 0,0.1 COO-B.
t tu n III.i nn .rue., nlict W.» III. »• puUh.h Un. commun..,1,00, eol .„d..,urm, ,o ,io tbm. ,,r,
r b» racier of flie dance, or the theatre ? і because ii ù m accord with our own ;

believe, with those of I

і ingin,- Wirt 
that Парі a 
bend I lie.I

-uife m the makes в 
s e * rO iySB’l I tu t to .1 

» IO End , ecivmg III

THE AN NITTY FI ND AS IT RKL1TES TO 
MINI ST KUS AMI llTIIEk.S.r. e

: gula who b
»;ful pSSliu

- J, ba. g«.« 
wail/si th ngs, would it not be better to com- 

»d this same ecanomy and these 
scion* ant never failing promises lb 

thove members of our churches who are 
living in comparative luxury, or to those 
wlio.-e hoarded thousands might be 
yielding the grandest returns if they 
wr re but invested in some way f>r the 
advancement qf the Kingdom ol Goi?

merry views," or, a«
•me together for youth j <h>- memler* of our churches generally, 

I pleasuri- 7 Was the but because it may find more or less
acceptance with a good many personse p»i lor р» г.'огЗаві

Wi re the ilsncers compos { who no not jiem-rally expreie their 
and young women at • opinions through the public press. We 

1 sut >holee<ieie I ef» I thé Old inary gathering for social inter '■ wish, howev« r, to aid a few words by 
and і al - , і і * p • в an- *<» u u h » « « d; d. , course, the nine bemg rest ricted to the | way of comment.

1 <*d of young

First, in reference to the salary of 
ministers, “ Lay " intimates that our 
ministers are receiving salariée of from 
ffiUO to gl t5iX), and thinks that with The regular monthly meeting of tin 
such aalaries the ministers should be Foreign Mission Board was held yes ter- 
able to aupport their Annuity Fuml day. There was quite a full meeting 
themselves. A salary of 61,4M should and mission matters were earnestly die- 
certainly, under ordinary circumstance!, cussed. Rev. 1. C. Archibald was pres- 
in this country, enable a minister to live ent and made a statement of work done 
comfortably and make some prov.eion since the Convention. The Board ex- 
against a time of need. But will our pressed its satisfaction with Bro. A’a 
correspondent tell us how rnauy of our : work, and 
ministers are receiving salaries of і to- be 1
or anything near that amount ? There is "ipTMRed 
a wide difference between $1,000 and 
$600, and a salary of six hundred barely 
enables a family, with the strictest 
economy, to live, maintain the position 
as to respectability and perform the 
duties as to hospitality, benevolence, 
etc., on all bands expected of the minis
ter. Many of our ministers have to 
manage to exist, somehow, on a salary of 
less than six hundred, and probably 90 
per cent of the salaries are nearer six 
hundred than fifteen hundred. Іюок at 
same other facts in this connection. The

ing Vh«*it 11 urns «ally evening, <<r was the «lance that of 
I-1 ilkin . they ar - aoncuccing the ball, as now understood, and the 

tbri-p xiti< o, an I w па ng the attention j tbva re that which represents fairly 
of tie war Id. .Should Baptists, whose 
claims are first and strongest, b< cause 
most sçnptural, be satisfied with a posi
tion of retirement ' The fact that our 
principles hare been steadily and grandly 
winning their way in spite of our own 
«imperative lackof denominational push 
and enterprise speaks ttrongly in favor 
of their dtvinity.

IFwe have not, hitherto, taken our 
per place before the world we have 

ourselves to b'ane. If other religious 
bodies appropriate the credit to which 
we are ju-itlÿ enlit’ed, should we pot de

Foreign Rissions.

that institution in the present day 7 
Ther»- are genus and specie/ of the 
theatre and the dance as welt as of the 
animal and the plant.

We assume without argument, ths: 
dancing and theatres, taken in the broad 
sense, are hurtful to religion and de 
■tructive to personal piety. The .pul 
p"t and the, church cannot therefore 
sanction them. They muet be oppose.! 
because they are inimical to the life of 
the church. Here the question arises, 
How should an apostolic church pro 
ceed in discharging its duty in this 
matter ? We have heard of one church

seeing that he is not willing 
idle while home, the Board re

turn to visit the churches and 
do what he can to awaken a deeper in- 
tereèt in the cause of Foreign Missions. 
The Board instructed the secretary to 
write to Halifax pastors to arrange for a 
farewell meeting for Bro. Morse and 
Sister McNeill, who are expected to sail 
oh Monday, OcL 12. It has always been 
the custom of the Board to hold » fare
well meeting for the missionaries be
fore sailing. Sometimes churches in 
which the missionary holds membership 
decides to have a farewell meeting 
among themselves, but in these meet
ings the Board has not been in the habit 
of taking part. They have generally look
ed upon these meetings as family mat ters, 
and while they have felt glad at any 
and all such expressions of goodwill to 
the missionary, they have felt that one 
such meeting, and that an pffioial one, ia 
at many as they should be at the ex
pense of attending, a Bro. Bradshaw 
complains in the last Mrssenoeb 
VI.4ITOR that the Board was invited to 
the farewell in their church for Bro. 
Morse, but neither represented them 
selves nor replied. Now the Board as 
such has no responsibility in this matter, 
aa they knew nothing about it, for tira 
reason, that the letter inviting the Board 
to be present came after the last meet 
ing of the Board Was held, and the meet 
mg in question was overibefore the next 
meeting of The Board was held. So the 
only way the Board could have known 
anything of that farewell meeting in 
Nictaux, would have been for the sec
retary to <*11 a special meeting, but the 
secretary knew very well that the Board 
would not have considered that of suffi
cient importance to call them together 
and that no representative would have 
been appointed, and so the secretary 
let the matter rest. It is to be hoped 
that the Board will soon have a man 
who can devote all his time to the interest 
of the mission at home, and who will be 
able to go wherever and whenever need
ed by the churches to assist them in 
carrying oat their foreign mission plans.

W. J. Stew set,

prive them of their ill gotten laurels by 
pointing to cur true place in history, 
and show that the struggle for religious 
reform, *11 along the centuries, was 
mainly a struggle for the sup 
whole or in part, of ipriociplei

have ever been distinguished 7 
Surely it cannot be wrong to remove 
prevailing misconception, and acquire 
the strength and standing which 
rected knowledge of our position would 
bring us. The Caristian world occasion
ally felic tales itself on the gtneral 
prevalence o' certain beneficent ideas, 
but it is strangely forgetful that for hold 
ing these very ideas Biptista were once 
exiled, imprisoned and alain. Liberty 
of conscience is today a recognised
article of belief among all civilized records of the church and to tho opin 
nations, and yet there wai a time- when tons of the churcD members 7 Moreover, 
Baptiste were it* only exponents. “Тій- may there not come in and reasonably 
basis of modern" civil liberty," says j too, a demand for additional prohibition 
Curti»***may be traced back to specula | —cards and all xko 
tions upon religious liberty and" the manufacture, sale and

at least, adopting, as a means to defend 
itself against the encroachments of these 
excessive worldly amusements, the pass 
ing of resolutions condemning them. 
What next ? If members disregard the 
decision of the church in this matter, it 
follows that they are to be called to an 
account for it, and if they do not make 
suitable confession, they must be ex 
pelled. Is there not a danger, seeing 
that dancing and theatres can exist in so 
many forms, of a difference of .opinion in 
respect to theextent of the meaning of 
the prohibitory decision of 4he church ?

DoA not this course vend to draw 
away «bemind and heart of all concern 
ed from the New Testament to the

remacy, in 
s for which

Baptists

young man who j roposee to enter the 
ministry must possess tt least a fab- 
measure of ability. The churches do not 
want drones or dullards for their minis
ters. He must be educated, for an ignora
mus is not wanted in the-pulpiL He must 
be, fofr the most part, at his own charges 
for his education, for the churches do 
little to aid him in this reaped. Fre
quently, therefore, the minister entera 
upon hie life-work in .debt. That work 
require* all hi* time and the best energies 
he has tii give. If he ia one df the few 
who become pastors of wealthy churches 
and receive comparatively good salariée, 
b<- may manage to pay off hie debts and 
lay by something against a rainy day ; 
but, under ordinary circumstances, be 
finds it impossible to do more than to 
lire, take care of his family, discharge 
the duties of beoevqlence which he feels 
incumbent upon him, and keep out of 
debt. In view of these facts, 'then, can 
we wonder that the ministers themselves 
have felt that some provision should be 
made for them against a time when they 
will no longer be able to work, so that, 
while they are giving all their strength 
to the work of the ministry, their souls 
should not be burdened with care in 
reference to what should become of them 
and their families if their health ahoold 
faiL Many of the members of the 
churches have felt anxious that some 
adequate provision should be made for 
infirm and aged ministers. Some have 
felt moved to give generously to establish 
an Annuity Fund, in order that they 
might aid the ministers in their endeavor 
to make at least some provision against 
a time of need. Very many of the 
ben of our churches, we believe, are in 
full sympathy with the effort and 
glad to be able to contribute to the fund.
N9 one, of course, is under any compel- preacher."

met of chance, the 
use of, tobacco,

rights of cODscionor 
the historian, decisive with commend 
able candor that, “ 1 rr-nfnm of con 
science, unlimited freedom of mind, to pass a resolution that Jewish mem 
was, from" the first, the frophy of tin- i.ers *lm l‘not worship at the temple or 

ap| ear from this j*rimiiucise their children. They ' did 
■ ebl lo the flap 1» ih. Г uere is not found any in «troc

And Bancroft j etc., etc.
I. -t us look out upon another course, 
t N *w Testament church was directed

Baptta’» " It would 
that the wrrl 1 o*m
lists that it ia alow to a'hnowledge, and | t 
one w.uub Replu!» thi 
rule, strangely backward in ; 
world's council of BsptMls in 
in 1893, would be a highly 
of 1 hod of emphasizing 
beliefs, and gn ing the wcrid an op 
portunity of comprehending the aig 
niticance of our position .in relation 
to the great social and political as well 
as religious problems that agitate the 
world to «lay. Baptist» ma ntain that a 
rigid application of New Testament 
principles affords the only satisfactory 
solution of the vexations labor difficul 
ties. They insist that the alarming com 
plications growing out of the union be 
tween church and ; state will never be 
settled till they are settled right ; and 
that can only be
the religion of pritqtitive times. They 
further claim that simple loyalty to 
New Testament belieb, irrespective of 
human form or ritual, presents the best | the world’s pleasure ere not the same.

1 lor -Gentile '.'hristiant l) heap clear 
elves arc, at a I of eating with heathens ; but, if the food

ing A was declared to be ea'.en in worship ot a 
mcago, false god, then the Christian must ab 
propei sUmc. The New Testament church did

our historic not pass a law prohibiting members 
from holding slaves or giving liberty to 
slaves to run away from their masters; 
but matters were divinely taught to give 
their staves things that were just and 
equal ; and the slaves were taught by 
revelation to he faithful to their masters, 
not with eye service merely.

Drunkenness is denounced in the 
severest terms ; b4it wine is not abeo 
lutely prohibited by resolutions on church 
books.

But the new nature and its oneness
with Christ, and the mission of believers 
on earth are exhibited in various ways 
and in strong light. The 
the old life, the church and the world 
are contrasted. Christian pleasure and

Соежвслож—Ln article on “ Twoу going back to
Sabbaths in Brooklyn,” in last week’s 
issue, instead of “each of the cables ere," 
reed “ eaoh of the cables is;" and for 
“ affectionate preacher " reed

life and

quite a venture to think sou effective
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OCTOBER 14
4. “That there be no gathering when I 

00me." No “little, bold push at the 
very last pinch" to raise the yearly con
tributions, etc.

Now, Mr. Editor, I must commit my 
“magic nnt shell" once more to the ten 
der mercies of your readers. It is yet 
unexploded, and if it has any нгі— toft in 
the world may God deign*to bless it, for 
His Son's sake. Sincerely hoping that 
the pleasantries, in which I have in
dulged in this article and elsewhere, 
may not be spoiled by being taken aa 
personalities. * R. H. Bishop.

Kmgsborough, By E. I., Oct. 6.

Denominations! Objects, Etc.

The report of the Western N. B. Asso
ciation in Mkmbnoee and Visitor of 
September 23, in which reference wav 
made to the work of the Baptist Book 
Room of Halifax, and management of 
Mkmsenokr and Visitor as denomina
tional enterprise!. May 1 ask ia the 
Mebsexoek and Visitor a denominational 
enterprise 7 D> the profits, if any, aris
ing from the publication of said paper 
go to the denomination for denomina
tional objects, aa in the banda of the 
stockholders of the Maritime Baptist 
Publishing Co. 7 I prise very much the 
Мвмкхєке and Vmitor and wish it every

The Annuity Fund seems to be claim 
ing a large measure of attention. - While 
no doubCauch a fund is a good thing for 
infirm ministirs and their families, it 
should be established by the ministry 
themselves. The churches who" find it 
hard to keep a minister and pay him 
(and if he is not paid will not stay), are 
called upon to give to this fund as though 
the Lord requires it A very large 
majority of the churches are giving more 
than their tenth in «heritable offerings, 
church buildings, pas 
bath-schoole, poor,' etc., etc. 
who receive from sir hundred dollars 
up to fifteen hundred dollars in

tors’ salaries. Sab-

money should be in a position to assist 
their brethren in establishing в job а 
fund in of need. Many who give to 
pastors' salaries have to live on one 
hundred dollars a year ; many have 
smart, bright boys, too, who would be 
benefited by a college training, but for 
waiit of means have to go to the fishing 
banks or to lumbering woo Is. By ecoo 
omy m«n receiving from six hundred 
dollars to fifteen hundred dollars per 
annum, ought to lie able to provide for 
old age or those dependent upon them. 
Tae righteous shall not want any good 
thing. Their bread and water is sure. 
Our minister* should endeavor not to be
come a-burden upon the churohes while 
living, and when God sees fit to remove 
them up higher, He will provide for 
those left, according to His never-failing 
promises. With auch pressing demands 
for funds to carry on our Home Mission 
and Foreign Mission work, sustain local 
preaching and other church work, the 
Annuity Fund should take a back seat 
і і preeling its claims upon the churches.

Lay.West Jeddore, Sept. 26.

In reference to the question con
tained in the first paragraph of the 
above, it is to be said that the Messen
ger and Visitor is not, in one sense, a 
denominational enterprise. If there ia 
any financial gain from its publication, 
no money comes thereby directly to the 
denominational treasury. If, on the 
contrary, the paper is published at s' 
loss, the denominational funds are not 
thereby diminished. In another sense 
it is a denominational enterprise. It was 
undertaken by Baptiste and for the sake 
of the denomination. Those who sub
scribed stock in the company by which 
the paper is published, did so not cn 
commercial principles merely, expect
ing that the enterprise would prove a 
profitable venture, but with the purpose 
of unifying the interests of the denom
ination and giving to the Baptists of 
these Maritime provinces a first class 
religious newspaper. The MsssinoBa 
and Vuitoe has, therefore, claimed and 
has received the endorsement and 
support of our people. It is very 
gratifying to us to be able to add 
that %re hare reason to^believe, both 
from the published expressions of the 
Associations and the many assurance» 
which come to us privately, that the aup 
port accorded tha paper bas never be» n 
more generous and cordial than at

— It la time that every communicant 
of the church of Christ addreeeed him 
•ell to the doing of his Master's will in 
respect to the spread of His kingdom- 
It is time that facta which bear upon it 
in these modern times were familiar to 
every one naming the name of Christ, 
since ignorance at this point strikes at 
the roots of his vocation. It is time that 
our missionary literature were w el com

time that .more work 
found their way into 
Is time that people who 
their thousands and

read in Christian homes. It is 
the wide fieldn*7t

are hoarding 
of thousands

their millions — dispersed the 
treasure that they are holding 

back from Hie work i&a critical epoch 
of this world’s history, and began to ask 
themselves, “Wherefore have I come to 
this kingdom of earthly poeseesin* 7*1 
Rtt. H. C Hayden, D DH LL. D.

The lliniiUrial Quarterly Meeting of 
Cumberland County will meet at Maooan, 
October 20, at 2Л0 p. m. We hone to 
eee a large delegation present. Each 

requested ta Bend two dele
gatee with it* pastor.

В» B, Burra, Secretary,
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to be hoped that the meeting will re 
■alt in the formation of a large number of 
local branches of this society in Ontario.

Rev. J. W. Millard has gone to the 
Clermont church.

Rev. Wm. Harryett has settled at Bar

Rev. James Keay, of Dundee, haa com
pleted his preparation for the bishopric, 
by marrying Miss Millard, Of Port Rowan, 
Ontario.

Rev. 8. Sheldon, having recovered hii 
health under electric treatment, pro
poses to give himself to evangelistic

of Ммжа* вжеMrs. Archibald to eve 
AMD V ні to a, St. John, N. B.

The many friends of Prof. Keirstead 
will have heard w 
illness. He le su

Home Missions. INDIGESTION CUBED!Bring when I
rash at Use 
► yearly con

hslp roe ora гоов so*dat-sobools.
When visiting a little Sunday-school 

at Blue Mountain, Kings Co., N. B-,a 
few weeks ago, 
few books or papers. On my return 
home a call wu made for second-hand 
Sunday-school papers, sod having on 
hand a number of Sunday-school books 
that had been given me by the Hebron 
school, a box of books and papers was 
soon sent to the destitute school. This 
experience has suggested to me that 
much can be done towards supplying 
our mission Sunday-schools with books 
and papers, and at the same time furnish 
opportunities for many to do some work 
for the Master.

Having obtained the approval of the 
Home Mission Board to the plan, we 
now ask that some one in each of our 
larger Sunday-schoola become our agent, 
to receive such books as the school may 
from time to time give him, and to repair 
the same and pack them along with 
Sunday-school papers that he may col
lect, and then report to ліе, giving the 
number of the books and a catalogue of 
the titles. In due time we will inform 
him of some school to which we wish the 
books sent.

Here is a grand opportunity for some 
brother or sister to do a valuable service 
for Him who said, " Inasmuch as joj 
have done it unto one of the least of 
these, you have done it unto MeV

Schools unable to supply theXælves 
with books and papers are requested to 
report to me, sending a catalogue of 
their last library as near as may be, and 
we hope, by means of the plan above 
stated, to be able to inform them where 

n obtain a supply by paying the 
' 4 А. Сонооя, Cor. See.

fitb regret of bte serious 
tiering from an attack 

of fever, so prevalent in many sect ions 
of the country Ibis season. We are glad 
to say that our latest information *ln 
cate# that the fever had about 
course, the symptom* are favora 
the professor hopes before ve 
be able to resume work with
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The Digby County 
enoe will meet at Wey 
evening, October IV. 
well will preach the opening aermoo.

D. H. Simfsox, Chairman.

Ministerial « infer 
mouth 

Rev
і on Monday
. E. P. Col

L 6. Fellows’ Dyspepsia Bitters 
are highly recommended for 
Bllllousness, Headache, Consti
pation, Indigestion, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Bad Breath, Loss 
of Appetite, Jaundice, Sour 
Stomach, Liver Complaint, or 
any disease arising from bad 
digestion.

Rev. T. Booker haa resigned at Bien-
P. K. D. The 35th siuion of the Alb 

Quarterly Meeting will convene with the 
1st Elgin church at Elgin Corner, on the 
20lh of October, at two o'clock p m. 
On account of an agricultural exhibition 
the meeting leone week later than usual. 
As it Is our annual meeting and election 
of officers, we hope for a large represen
tation tram the churches.

W. McGrkook, Secy-Trfai.
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MOTTO FOR TUB TSAR.

•* tic not weary In well-doing."

THE J. G.C. IHDING PLOWPRATER TOPIC KOK OCTOBER :
For the workers on their way to 

India ; for a prosperous voyage ; and the 
Ifilment of Psalm 107 : 29, 30 to each.

— We learn from the Amherst Record 
that the meetings being held in that 
town by Evangelist E. Wells Bliss, have 
awakened a deep and general interest. 
“ Every evening the Baptist church ia 
filled, and a number bave for the first 
time manifested a desire for salvat.on." 
Mr. Bliss is 47 years of age, a man of 
splendid physique and admirable pre
sence. As a speaker he is plain, lucid, 
happy in illustration, and withal very 
impressive. He is accompanied and 
ai d-d in his work by Mr. Fiank H. Clark, 
who possesses fine ability as a singer and 
has been engaged m evangelistic work 
for the last three years.

-Quarterly Mketixo—The Carleton, 
Victor is, and Mafawaska Counties
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РШСЕ 25 CENTS.
The meetings of the Eastern Associa 

tion of N. 8., which met in Onslow, in 
September, were bharacterised by more 
than usual of the Spirit's power ; and we 
think this was felt too in our women's 
meeting.

The Pretbyterian church was kindly 
placed at our disposal, and quite a num
ber of sisters were presenL The meeting 
was presided over by the Provincial 
Secretary, and opened as usual with de 
votional exercises. The story of the 
widow of Zirepbathwas read; show 
ing that even as out of deep poverty 
Uad commanded her to give to one still 
more destitute, so to day He calls to 
each one of us to send the bread of life 
to those who are exhausted by hunger 
and thirst. The widow woman might 
have kept her meal, might have eaten of 
it, and died. She gave it, and not only 
lived, but received from Ood a richer, 
fuller blissing, even life from the dead 
for one she loved- Even so with us, 
obedience may mean not only life for 
ourselves, but a deeper, richer spiritual 
experience, and life, even eternal life, 
for those ol our own household, now 
dead in trespasses and sins.

An address of welcome was given by 
Mrs. N. M. King In earnest, loving 
words. The reports were to be verbal, 
and this being a comparatively new d* 
part iiw, the responses were somewhat 
slower than usual.

Several of our loaieties were not re
presented, but earnest work is being 
done. West Onslow такеє a life mem
ber every year. Will any member of our 
Woman’s Aid who may chance to read 
this, please make a “note on’t," because 
it mesne $26.00 over and above the an 
nual fees. An autograph quilt and a 
basket social (at which each one paid 
for the tea), were other means by which 
Wewt Onslow sought to aid during the

jtdigimia gntrllifltna. W. F. BÜRDITT & CO.. ST. JOHN, N. B„
OR THKIR LOCAL A .KST8 IN Ex BUY CO! NTV.*aws raoM тип оииаанія.

В ким; a \v at ait.—Baptised two on the 
first Sunday iu October. The Lord is 
stilGiuietly working among u«.

pastor. Rev. Dr. Hig 
gins, was absent on a vtcation during 
the month of September, and his pulpit 
was supplied in his absence by Rev. A. 
Mart. T, who. with his wile, has come to 
resile in Wolfville. Dr. Higgins resumed 
his place the first Sunday in October, 
and administered the ordinance of bap
tism. The College Y. M. C. A. gave a 
reception to the new students on Satur 
day evening, Oct. 3rd.

Bi.iiwviai.1), Northumberland Co., N. B. 
—Rev. J. W. S. Young writes : « >i Oct. 
4th, I baptised two more, making twelve 
added by baptism and live by letter. 
We close the special meetings here in
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Dry Goods and Carpets.
Now selling off FANCY DRESS GOODS.

Quarterly Meeting commenced with the 
Windsor Bsptiet church on 23th ult. 
Preaching in the evening- by Brc. Ho 

Estabrooks, lie. ; social set vice 
ed: prayer meeting S itur.lsy morn

ing ; business at 1U o'clock. This being 
the annual session the folldwing cfiicers 
wore elected for.the ensuing year : Rev. 
J.C. Blakney, president; Rev. C. Hen
derson and brethren 11. C. Henderson 
and D.xa. It. Hannah, vice president* } 
Rev. Tboe. Todd, Secy.-Treasurer. 
Officers and executive committee of the 
Sabbath school Convention : Rev. В. H 
Thomas, chairman ; Rev. A. 1. Palmer, 
secy, treas. ; Brethren W. 8. Saunders. 
D. L. Pitt and Robert.Hannah. Ruv. A. 
L. Palmer was appoint*d member of cor
responding committee in place of Rev. 
(}*4>. Howard, removed from the county. 
Rev. Ihos Told wai appointed to preach 
on Friday evening; Rev A. H. Hayward 
m > і nary e moo on Saturday evening ; 
Rev. B. 11. Thomas, quarterly sermon; 
Rev. Thomas Todd to write an article on 

the Lord's

Zluftjg^a
freight. low

Hebron, N. 8.
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Ontario Letter.

The sumtrier is past, the harvest is 
reaped and gathered into barns, and the 
people of this province are rrjolcing. 
Our record this year is 30,590,000 bush els 
of wheat alone, to say nothing of oats, 
barley, rye, corn and the various roots. 
We will have 10,000,000 bushels of wheat 
more than last year for exportation, and 
already tbp people are counting their 
gains. The long vacation is now at an 
end and professors and students are find 
mg their way back to college balls. 
Wojdstoek College, Moulton College, 
McMaster Hall, and the Arts depart 
ment are all in running order again, and 
have begun work. The next event of 
importance will be the « 'onveetion, which 
meets in the College street church, 
Toronto, October 17-23. We are look 
ing for a good time, and will share our 
good things with the readers ol this 
paper next month.
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evening the pastor gave the hand ol 
fellowship to ttie twelve baptised since 
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re invited to a seat with 
tee was appointed to lo- 

next Quarterly Meeting. A 
very excellent conference was held 
in the afternoon. At the missionary 
meeting in the evening Bro. Archibald 
delivered a very interesting address 
character of the missionaries' work 
the heathen, followed by addi 
other brethren. The writer preached 
the quarterly sermon on Sabbath morn 
ing. Sunday-school convention in the 
p. m. ; addresses by the Revs. J. C. 
Blakney, Archibald, Jewitt ami 
Estabrooke (lie.) Bro. Arohibel 
ed in the evening. Tbe congregations 
were large ; the services spirited, pro
fitable and enjoyable. The people 
abounded m hospitality. We separated 
praying that rich spiritual fruitage 
might be the result of our efforts. < 'ol 
lections were taken for the Convention 
plao. Thos Todd,

Woodstock, OcL 8. Secy .-Treas.
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Ohio —Oa Sunday, Sept 20, we again 
had the privilege of visiting the baptis
mal waters. The Lord has been very gra
cious to hie people here this summer, 
both in q lickening the spiritual life of 
the church members And bringing the 
unsaved to Himself. Besides giving me 
more than the salary promised, 1 was 
presented by the ladies of the church 
and congregation with a very valuable 
wa'.oh. We spent the last evening to 
gether in listening to a very interesting 
and Instructive missionary concert given 
by the Sabbath-school. A collection was 
taken at tbe close, which a 
about seven dollars. I leave here 
sume my studies at Acadia, and commit 
these kind and benevolent people to the 
hands of the Great Shepherd.

\; N. Я.

ng
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On Wednesday, Sept. 2, a council as
sembled in the Walmer Road church, 
for the purpose of exapiining Mr. F. W. 
Gooch for ordination to the Telugu field. 
The examination proved satisfactory, 
and the brother was ordained. In the 
evening of the same day and in the 
same place, tbe designation service was 
held. Revs. Denchfield, of Hamilton ; 
Bone, of Toronto ;
Brantford ; and Harris, of Toronto, were 
the speakers from the Baptists. Messrs. 
W. McCullough, of the Y. M. C. A., Tot 
onto, and W. H. Frost, of the China In
land Mission, also spoke briefly. Mr. 
Gooch was for some time in Y. M. C. A. 
work in Toronto and Quebec ; but felt so 
strongly moved, toward the Telugus that 
he could not but go. He was recently 
married to Miss Frazer, of Brockville, 
who will accompany him.

Special interest is being manifested in 
medical missions. A lady has offered 
$50, another lady offers $100 this year 
and $50 per year afterward, and a gen
tleman promises $100 per year, all to aid 
students to prepare for the Medical 
Mission.

Three new recruits are offering them- 
brother in Montreal, who goes 

st his own expense ; a young lady, who 
will also go at her own chargee ; ajpaathr 
lately graduated from the Seminary; 
aad a young man, who is now in the em 
ploy of the Y.M.C. A.

We In Ontario, in common with our 
American brethren, mourn the death, 
by eboti>ra,of Mrs. D. II. Drake,, oi Ma 
drae. Her father, Rev. John Alexander, 
paalor of the Dover Court Road church, 
Toronto, had made preparations to 
visit her lo • iotoher, and this makes the 

doubly aad.

Aa Immense collection of Household HooU from the d life rent ‘markets of the we*M
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LACE CCRTAINfl. HAT RACKS.

Pugwash and Wallace River, both new 
in the work, are making good progress.

East Onslow holds its meetings as 
well during the absence of the presi
dent as when she ia with them. How 

of our societies do the same?
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Is not the absence of the president 
often an excuse for no meetings Î 

Among tbe good things said we note 
the following ; “ The Aid Soaiety meet
ing is one of the most important we 
have.” “ We should thank Him who

unted toHutchinson, of BABY CARRIAGE Q.

HAROLD GILBERT’S, 54 King St., St. John.
A. F. Baker.

HoPKwnu. — A word from this church 
may be acceptable to yo ar readers. We 
have three preaching services each Sab
bath, at all ol which we have encouraging 
congregations. I regulirly attend three 
weeitly prayer meetiigs and three 
monthly conferences, some of which 
could be better attended, but we have 
many refreshing seasons. The work 
the new meeting house at Liwer Cape is 
progressing favorably, while the repaire 
on that of the Upper Cape are complet
ed. The Albert section ol the field tqave 
appointed a committee of three deacons 
to take the necessary ateps 
sittings in their house of worship. ' 
are trying to get the church as a body to 
adopt the tithing system. Four families, 
including the pastor’s, have*been doing 
so for some time. I see no other 
for Vuristians to supply the urgent de
mand for funds. Our young brother, .1. 
McLean, is prosecuting bis studies 
Wolfville for the foreign field. A parse 
age ia in prospect. Remember os 
prayer. W. McGregor.

Keswick Ridoe, N. В—On September 
15 1 had the painful misfortune to break 
my leg, which has prevented me from at 
tending to pastoral duties, 
pie has been left deetitui 
«reaching. Wo 
brethren could 
Sunday

Alcohol *nd the Brain.
Dr. Norman Kerr at the late annual 

meeting of the British Womens Tem
perance Home, held in I.ondon, gave ю 
address upon inebriety among women, in 
which he aaid :

The reason 1 have insisted so strongly 
on the physical part cf the question ia 
that, in making observations on dead 
bodies, I have constantly 
skulls of those who drank 
ditions. Now, the brain 
thinking cells, set in a tough 
or tissue. All goes well as long as these 
two kinds of tissue—the outward envel
ope and the inward contents 
proper proportion to each othe 
tbe sise of the skull. Alcohol, however, 
has the effect of thickening the binding 
end connecting tissues, thereby dimin
ishing the space allotted to the thinking- 
cells, so that they shrink and become 
unable to do their work. Thus, if 
come from a port-wine, or champagne, 
or still worse, a beer drinking ancesiry, 
you do not possess the conditions of b 
which God intended you 11 have ; 
the result can be not modified at once, 
though in course of time it may be done. 
I do not care in what shape spirit ia 
used, the effect ia the yame — Religious 
Intelligencer.

put it into the hearts of Ilia people to 
organize these praying bands.” “We 
are not giving time or money as we 
ehodld. Giving is a privilege." “The 
society that is not using the mite box it 
behind the times. You need a box to 
hold the Lord's money. Go at onoe and 
deposit His money in it, and do not use 
it in any other way. These boxes are a 
great blessing to those who use them.” 
“ The reason so many of our meetings 
are poorly attended is because our wo 
men do not try to attend. Begin on 
Monday -to plan that you may attend 
the monthly meeting. Let all your work 
that week be arranged with this meeting 
in view."

MANY PEOPLE
found in the 
certain con-

rauie work
Hate Dj*|»ep*ln ami don't know II.

Ol muree'ill who are troubled with emir .tnmwrh, 
ii 'Hilhurn, ilatulenc*- and other ordinary xymplom* 
of UrnprniiH. Snow what I» th«- milter, hut probably 
hall the Dypeptio» In the world have none of the*» 
feeling*. In Liver IndlgesMon, for tnetance, the 
tvouiile їй-gin», about two hours after eellng. with 
headache, ih-prvuilon of eplrlts, n*rvou»nee«, dlssl- 
!k-«* ami orient! m'-* falnim**, all caused ovthe liver 
t.t-liur unable to d«» IU work. A dose, of* 1'vetwpU- 
cure" taken'durlne these at tack* give* wonderful 
vt-llef. If tin- treatment la oontlaued for a abort 
time •• Гіу.|»-ріісиге" removes the canne of the 
: roubl-vand

is

! he 
We

У:selv<

LIVER INDIGESTION 
DISAPPEARS.Mrs. Mertell, who for so many years 

did such good work in Onslow and lo the 
county as its secretary, spoke on onr 
work fo#- this year. It was wonderful 
what God aoooi 
sometimes thr

•Dyap- ptlcure" la ргерргк-і 1-^ Chnrlj*
H^'l.l hv Urogitht* and Ôcalera et 
$1ЛП |ier bottle.З

mplisbee through women, 
ough our blunders ; but 

even so, bettor go right on. Only 
twentieth of oar women are in our eo- 

ulrero is not a woman any

ïrtune to 
tod me fr

and my peo- 
u left destitute of regular 
Would be glad if any of tbe 

run in and spend a 
two with them. Or if any

o telles, yet
where who
week. We need money ; yet back of bro 
thia ia a greeter hindrance—the want of 
the Holy Spirit In our members. All 
that w# are doing nuit be touched by
sell sncrifioe. V

- oommumoant 
iddreeeed him 
I asters will in 
! Hie kingdom 
:h beer upon it 
ere familiar to 
name of Christ, 
>oint strikes at 
It is time that 

wel

not give two cento a An Offer Extraordinaryiday or two won toem. ur n any 
ther ia seeking a permanent location 

it might be well for him to oome this 
way. The Lnrd has permitted this 
affliction to come upon me in the midst 
of a kind and loving people. Since 
coming to thia field, in May, 1890, I have 

ed many tokens of kindness, and 
осе I have been alfl cted they have 
sen unceasing in their kind words and 

acts. On the 2nd inet., a letter express 
ing deep sympathy for me in my 
affletioo and earnest wishes for my per

ry, together with » dona 
wm presented to me by a 

committee representing Macnaquao 
church and congregation, for which 1 de
sire to express my hearty thanks, 
hoping that the Great Giver of every 
goo і may abundantly reward them for 
their kindness to His unworthy servant 

8. D. S

WK WANT 3.W0XKW SVBSCRIBKKS, 
So we offer “Drummond's Addresses ” 
igith the Мказж*ока and Visi-roa for one 
year to new subscribers for $1.75, or $2.00 
in advance.

To persons who will send us six new 
subscribe™ with the advance we will 
send a copy of “Drummond's Addresses''

We BAVI A LARGE AMOUNT DUB US FЖОМ

ITSMr, Edward Duff, principal of tbe 
Baptist school In Winnipeg, died of 
sumption a few weeks ago. The school 
haa been merged In the academy at

Aearnestly wm the 
there any one here, 
to night, would hear 
lath done what she 

осе here ;who 
la doing law than she could T"

Мім Wright spoke for a few moments 
the needs of our heathen sisters.

their own religion, 
especially in the training of their chil
dren , never neglecting to take them to 
the Temple. Mies Wrl§hl pleaded t« 

earnestness, more money, more 
on the part of those at home. 

These association el meetings are year
A гои,«ШШ meeting ... btid ÜJT,ЇКЇЇІ"'L”^rh‘3?la,k “4 

in the Walmer Road church, Toronto, society «b».» id endeavor to send at least 
Angus» 24, *91, in behalf af the B. Y. P. one delegate. Mrs. Brown, of Onslow, is 
U. The oheir wee teksn by P,of. Trotter SSÏÎSÜSÏ'Æ Літ? Æ 

of the .«miner,. The epeeker of the ST2ÏS ÎÏÏÏÏÙÎL “tiS «Tnt onr 
evening was Mr. J. H. Chapman, of 
Chicago, présidant of the society. I» Is

question Mked, “Is 
who, if called away 
the welcome 'She ha SURPRISE PLACEіBrandon, ooaduotod by Prof. H. J. Me-com

a homes. It la 
і—ton to 

wide field. It 
» are hoarding 
is of thousands 
. dispersed the 
ay are holding 
a critical epoch

bave^foome to.
: £ГГ""‘
erly Meeting of 

tatMaooan, 
We hoge to

Is iu the hand* of those who do the 
actual work of washing. UN the worker* 
who c.in appreciate it# p-inarkable quali
ties for washing clothe* and aaving l.tbor 

everyone can and does appreciate the

SURPRISE Soap waahee clothes with
er scalding

could T' la there anyKee, and will receive the support of the 
Manitoba Baptiste

Mr. H. Me Quanta, who for several 
years past has been following the pro 
fees ion of a teacher, wm ordained to the 
pMtorato of tbe Osgoede church, Aug. 
11,1891. He Is a graduate of the Uui 
varsity of Toronto, and Is well equipped

mènent reoove
Iran of IM-30,Their devotion to

CUB su bsc rib ses—too large altogether. 
So we will give to all onr subscribers who 
will pay their subscriptions in full to 
January 1, 1892, these valuable book* for 
25 etc. and 50 Ota. respectively, in ad-

Fi — makes themout boiling 
clean, sweet, white after the wash—does 

ay with that hard nibbing so injurious 
tine clothing, and gives the best роє

ні

tv. tv
dition to balances due us on M 
aim Visitor account. This offer will be 
held open for eight weeks.

For the particular exoellenotae and

sible résulte—whiteness, cleanliness — 
without the slightest injury to finest fabrics or tenderest hands.

Why not lighten your work, or that of your workers, by using 
SURPRISE Soap.
SURPRISE Soap .

is economical.

Mise H. Wright wishes all her corres
pondence addressed to the Baptist 
» ionary Training School, 2411 Indiana 
Avenue, Chicago, IU.

Rev. I. C. Archibald requests that 
correspondents will address himself and

Mis-

READ the directionscontenu of Prot Drummond's hook seea send two dele

irra, Secretary,
о» the wrapper.advertisement ori 3rd page.Ohb Who Was Тнжжж.

a
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Donald Kennedy,Jlmmj’n “Think Ton."

It ПІ a 1*11, trim building, crowded 
among other tell, grim buildings, In the 
midst of a crest city's noise nod con
fusion. Inside the long rooms the din 
of machinery sounded from morning till 
night, and a company of men and boys 
hurried about their work, for the outer 
grim ness seemed to hare crept, not only 
within the thick walls, but also within 

hearts of the men who jnade up the 
e at Short A Faro ham’s establish-

is scarce, but by hiring a room and doing 
our own cooking 1 think, as you do, that 
we can manage to 
two weeks in St. 
tend those meetin 

“That seems to be the best way," said 
Mrs. Bronson. •' Madge is a careful little 
housekeeper, and we can sp are two dol 
lars for her. They will be able to scrape 
along on that, together with what we 
leave in the house. And we'll be back in 
a fortnight."

The children were delighted to be left 
alone. It was better than a picnic— 
almost as good as camping out 

The anxious look was a littl 
on the mother's face, but the 
sons were in high spirits 
psrents kissed them good-by 
ing, a few days later, and went < 
the down-river packet bound

The minister and bis wife found a low 
priced room, bought a few provisions, 
and set up their house-keeping. The 
husband went to every session of the 
Assembly and enjoyed them all. But 
having been caught in a shower one 
evening, he awakened next morning 
with an ache in every bone and pains in 
a good many of his joints. He ws 
and feverish. Mrs. 
anxious, but tried

•boy' here and ‘boy’ there, and ‘look 
sharp ' and ' hurry up ' and 'do tipit over 
again,'when I was. trying to do my very 
best, till 1 wsa tired and angry and dis
gusted and ready to back out every 
night. But in the morning the girls 
would fix me up and make me feel kind 
of respectable once more, and I would 
go and try it again. If you will believe 
me l wasn’t called anything but ‘ boy, 

ber of the firm dur- 
was in that office, 
treated me as if he 
і before, and didn’t 

never meant to know, my 
his own and only son ! He

THE AFTEKTIVB.
Roxbury, Мам. 

I took your 
Medical Discovery for one 
year for Scrofula on my knee. 
When I began I was told by 
the Doctors my limb would 
have to be amputated, but it 
cured me. Well, that was 13 
years ago and no signs of it 
since. I thought you and the 
world ought to know it.

Yours very truly,
Mrs. M. D. Daltok, 

Edina, Mo. 
edy's Medical Discovery sold 
here. Price $ 1.50.

live comfortably for 
Louis, and I must st-

There oometh a time for laughter, 
And joy for the days and years; 

But ever there cometh after ,
A time and a place for tears, 

Weary of revel and riot,
Віск of the worldly strife, 

Cometh the peace— the quiet— 
That quicken the founts of life.

And the spirit is disenchanted 
With joys that are bitter-sweet, 

And the soul Which for rest 
Falls down at the Master's 

The world and its ways eeein 
And love at the best seems loss- 

What help is there, then, but only 
To cling to the crimson cross ?

Dear Sir
C”

boy,’ by every member 
ing the three weeks 11

know, snd 
name—me 
wouldn’t let me open my mouth about 
office attvrs, or in any way allude to my 
work outside of tffice hours, though he 
treated mo as usual at home, only a 
shade kinder, perhaps.

“ If I hsil left the office at the . end of 
two week» I should at least have 
my bones, but 1 
bad learned 
for somethin

the
W«i
ad

own father 
r seen mebad panted

Nobody could tell just when it began, 
or quite how it had come about, but so 
it was that every one in the large build
ing-such is the contagion, of habit— 
from the proprietor in bis private offise 
down through the foreman, the compost 
tors, the pressman, to the messenger 
and errand boys, all went about encased 
in a gruff indifference^ Indeed, from 
long disuse, courtesy and politeness had 
become unknown, so that any one who 
bad ventured upon them would have 
been scoffed at for his pains. Outward 
kindliness of speech or manner were in 
evident disfavor; and blimtness and 
rudeness had become the rule, 
of the men bad expressed It, 
at Short A Farabam's was, “ Every 
for himself." And the worst of it 
that they rather prided themselv 
otherwise on this state Of affairs.

Into this establishment there came, 
one day, a new boy, Jimmy Allen. He 
was a little fellow, not more than ten 
years old, the youngest, the smallest, 
the weakest of all in the whole build 
The other boys played tricks on him, the 
men ordered him about. But an atom 
of humanity he seemed, a most insignifi
cant atom at that, whose hand, you 
would have said, could bold no power ; 
whose influence would be so feeble aa 
to fall on the air unfelt and unper

ays that he had 
foreman had 
ig distance, 
take handed

you," was Jimmy’s acknowl 
lith a smile as he took the

and the fore- 
wee more than

little BronS
when their 

one morn- 
on board 

for StTo cling to the cross that blossoms 
With blood for the erring shed ;

On the tendereet of tender bosoms .
To pillow the weary bead ;

To feel the love that is glowing
From the heart that is quick to beat 

With even the harsh nails going 
In the beautiful scarred white feet.

ow thAtI 
my profession and was gobd 
g, and there 1 made a mis

take. That last week was hardest of all, 
but I got along pretty. well till Friday. 
Then 1 got a regular rating for hurrying 
and being careless, whereas before I had 
been scolded for being slow and cautious; 
but 1 remembered there was only one 
day more and I stood it somehow. It 
was hot that day—a downright roaster— 
and the firm, what there was left of it, 
went home early, leaving me to straight
en out and lock up. Soon after I saw 
a small newsboy standing inside the 
office door watching me, He came up. 
and asked me to buy a paper. I knew 
him at once. . He was that cute little 
skater who used to beat us all on the 
tirer last winter. He would do anything 
with himself and a pair of skates. We 
got into a little talk, and he was so re 
spectful and * Yes, slr’ed and ‘No, sir'ed 
and seemed so interested in my work 
that I, having been anubl>ed all day, felt 
belter, and let him follow me about 
while I shut lb- big safe, fastened the 
Window», and at last locked the office 
door, when, with an admiring ‘Hood 
night, sir,' he left*

••Wasn't 1 g la-1 when I got into bed 
that night that there was only one day 
jnor- But somehow I didn't sleep 
well. I couldn’t get rested, it was so 
hoi, and about two o'clock 1 woke up 
suddenly and lay there thinking, when 
all all at once it e-emed to me that I 
hadn't bolted the door at the top of the 
basement stairs in the inner office. It 
wm always locked for it locked when it 
shut, but there was a-heavy bolt at the 
top and l-ottom of the door which must 
be shoved into place every night. I had 
to get on a desk stool to reach the top 
bolt, an-і 1 could not remember doing 
that while talking with the boy. I knew 
then that I ought not to hate let him 

seconded and car fol,ow me about or talk with him at all 
r was appointed a in th* оШся

on- to wait on the girls ***Л couriie wouldn't make much 
request their attendance with Mis* difference if that door wasn’t bolted, for 

Norris, one of the grammar school teach no one coul,i get into the basement, but 
ers, as chaperon. At the first regular il worried me, and before 1 had decided 
meeting cl the club President Webb was UP°D «ny thing I was dressing and soon 
the first to report. alter I had on my cap, and stepping out

( barley took the floor, cleared hie 1,0 the veranda root climbed down and 
roat and, with one band on the back started for the office. Before I knew it 
the chair, said - ladies and gentle 1 WM running, but when I reached the 

men, 1 hope the rest of you found some 0,fice 1 Ьа I got my second wind, and 
body's else vacation an easy matter. 1 | feeling quite fresh 1 unlocked the door, 
didn’t. W beu I went to my father and turned up the glimmer of gas I had left 
asked him t > give the office boy a vacs- I burning an-1 went into the inner office, 
turn o! twd weeks 1 supposed that was Sure enough, I had forgotten to bolt the 
all there was to it, but in consider door> an,,i "bat was stranger sjill, the 
ably less than five minutes I found out door was open a little way. I shoved it 
шу mistake together w:th a bang and at the same

“ ‘ What for asked my father curtly time heard a noise as if something was 
“ • 1 told him 1 rank was one of our f*l|iBg down the basement stairs. .1 

own class II] srbool before hta lather d'dn'l slop to think but drove in the 
had worked h dtom b-It an I started for a stool to 

and looked tire I and pal- and I ww reach the ton bolt, when a sharp blow 
sorry for him sent me reeling against the corner ol ther

■
•ruffle of feet and saw two men rush 
lu rough the front office and out at the

yed till my 
.. .is di#«y and my 

f didn’t know what

Aug. 8, 1891.
£wanted to

P«JOU bird by the storm-winds driven, 
Where never a sweet bird sings, 

From the wild and the angry heaven 
Fly homeward with weary wings ! 

And ye that are Worn and wqary— 
Who faint by the way and fall,

Fly fast from the darkness dreary 
To the rock that was cleft for all !

— Allanla Constitution.

the motto 4Д0 SELF-ACTING^
Bronson looked more 
to soothe him, and

fever. But she couldn't help 
htm, poor man. “The grip" had its 
claws on him and that was all there was 
about it There was only a very little 
money left, and a doctor would cost so 
much, but Mr. Bronson waa too sick to 

ved. He grew worse. The doctor 
ridently worried about the case and

Beware of Imitations.
NOTICE

AUTOGRAPH У/

HE GENUINEOF
beThe Five minute ( luh.

«S
came often.

One night he said to Mrs. Bronson, 
jneumoniy, but we'll do our best

the
it "lheant 

city, which
was already quite expired, woul< 
three, four, five weAke before they 
see the children again. And 

adge and t

і іііи ». важки.
Insist egon having the HARTSHORN.

solo av au. ocaucss.
Factory. Toronto, OrIt waa first named the ■“ \ scatèon 

Club," for the alx grammar school boys, 
who put their beads together in a oor- 

► о*' °1 ‘he playground the last day of 
school, each agreed to secure a vacation 
for some one leas fortunate than them 
selves. Whoever'failed to do this oould 
not “1-elong.' But when they met to 
report, according to agreement, immedi 
ately after the fall term began, the name 
was changed to the “Five Minute Club," 
for only five minutes were allowed each 

her in which to так- h.i own 
report At the same time the 
tion waa amended to admit girls, 

sisters and Tom 
win had taken up the •• some 

vacation " business and had

“It is pt 
for him."

Pneumonia ! That 
husband might die.

It her

that their two weeks in the ceived.
it was but a few day 

been at work when the 
casion to sen 
with a parcel
*^Thank

edgment, w

“ See here, youngster," 
oney. man’s voice as he spoke i
r John Bronson, Jr., aged usually crusty. “We don't put on any 

nine, had talked aga net these letters such frills here. Thanking folks isn’t in 
"Don’t send it, Maggie," he pleade-l our line, and you had better save that 
“ It’ll only worry mamma. They won't sort of thing for some place where they 
send us anything 'cause they haven't goi i use it." 
anything to send. 1 know we can get Л 
along. I can, any way, and I'm going to 
write and tell them eo."

And this plucky young 
write to his mother in her

і be
HAVE TOI HEAD

this df script!
; wh 
d hi

oc

himhe ws* to on. of rheumatism and neur- 
your band In a vise, turn the 

until you can't bear another turn, and 
give It another turn 

that's neuralgia." And still you'll suffer 
these tortures when for 25 cents yoii can buy 
a bottle of MINARD’B UNIMENT and be re-

would become of M
keening T 

Madge had written already that the 
money was almost gone. Charles bsd 
caught the panic, and bad written h-g 

.ging his parents to come home or to send 
some more m 

t Mas

that's rheumatism ;

const; lu-----motion was Bin-
tor Charley Webb's 
Down's tr

done splendid work, and therefore were 
entitled to “ betopg.'

Bu

“And beside," 'said < heater Holcome, 
han’t get along without girla. We 
dn’L some of us, have managed 
•body's else vacation without their 

and won't 
Цри We 

and Thomaiine Down

Jimmy looked up at him with a sur 
prised expression- in his frank, blue eyes. 
“ If you please, air," he skid respectfully 

; American did and half timidly, for the foreman was to 
r troubles, tell bun s very importent personage, to say 
bout the chi I nothing of being decidedly formidable, 
і good care of “my mother," and Jimmy's voice trembl- 
ie papa till he ed slightly as be mentioned the name 

back home

New
Brunswick

Stamps.

y • else vacation wi 
help ; and if they will work, a 
shirk reports, 1 move that Agn 
Helen Webb and 
invited to belong."

The movement waa 
ried, and Kit Hooke

e to

themse 
got well and

John's letter camé 
when the doctor said, 
gnd l believe it was what gave 
age to stand that phock.
, John Bronson, Jr., was a man 
lion as well as of word*. He was so 
sure everything was all right that he 
made his brother and sister see it that 
way too. Then they sat down soberly 
to see what they oould do. First they 
opened their penny banks and put their 
savings together. These were too 
to be of much 
Jack Brow; 
their plans 
dollar, and 
the profits

heard the scheme, found

bb,
i>e not to worry ai 

they would take 
lives—but to nurse 

bring him
ghtly

that represented to him now 
memory, the 
still a me

but a
dearest earth held, but 

a memory, only, “ my mother told 
me to say ‘thank you’ when any one did 
me a service or a favor, and I wouldn't 
feel right not to say it.” Then taking 
his parcel, he aped on bis way.

The next noon it fell to Jimmy to 
carry the foreman the pail of hot oof- 

lunch. He took it from his 
a responsive “Thank you." 

“isn't that a considerable change ?" 
was the comment of a companion who 
was eating beside him, and who had 
noticed the act, simple in itself, but 
noticeable because so unusual there.

“Well, he thanked me.Tor a car fare 
yesterday, and I don't want to have less 
manners than a boy of ten years old," 

lied the foreman, who did not care to
repeat the report that the wee lad ;___
so innocently and unconsciously given.

ething in that," admit 
iking thoughtful

? wlll^pa^oash^ftor anjrOW Hta гора of NVR,
Ten per cent.’extra"for those left on the 
original envelopes. Home of the prloe*;are:

N. B. sixpence, yellow..................... $2.00
N. 8. sixpence, green,........... .......... 1.80
N. H. one penny, brown-................. L60
N. B. ami N. B. one shilling,......... ÎM0

that very night 
“It is pneumonia,"

ervc

. Xj.
71 Gottingen 81, Hall la 

Reference—Мкимежіжн and Visitok.

Tin.
th
of fee for his 

hand with

CURRIE & HOWARD
- too small 

іеп they called in 
n, a neighbor's boy, and laid 
before him. lie bad half a 
they promised him a share in 
if he would add his capital to

“Luît

Manufacturers of

FTJRNITURB
FOR THE TRADE,

АНИЕН8Т, N. ».
Photos and prices on application.cap

Jack

suggested improvements, but finally said 
it would do, and he would go in with

The rest of the day was spent in pre
paration, and the next morning the peo
ple going down to the poet office and 
coming up from the boat landing saw 

ething new in the yard of the I’resby- 
parsonage. Over a rude box table 
uled the sign

in a business ve eto
had

L"8 admit 

8 thoughtfully alter 
it passed down the

YOU WANT IT !7“There
ted the other, loo 
the little figu

So Jimmy, the youngest, thS'emalleet, 
e weakest of all the employees in the 

great establishment, went his way, with 
bis cheery face, obliging manners, and 
ready-, and smiling "thank you," for 
every and any service of kindness.

It may be that others among the.men 
shared the foreman's feeling, that they 
did not want to be outdone in politeness 

child, or it may bo that his example 
them, or touched and aroused 

kindliness of their natures.
and out 
id be re-

ng it nj en.
daylight іуЬеп 1 managed to 

stint, nnd then I waited 
father came. You 

was broken

•4lamil;

had happened, 
і I was «»! in time amt not a moment 

were all ready to 
I b- y led their tool* 

Loy on th- stairs, 
a reliai grating 

-I dropped the boy in,
I lb- basement ,|oor

THE BRONSON LEMONADE COMPANY 
(i.imTED)

tin- І- mon» and we do th- rent." 
' PRICK . CENTS A ULA4S.

, Acadia Miner, N. H., Bept. 10,1*0.
Па. Татю»,—Dear Ніг; I war troubled with 

the eirk headache tor fourteen years; tried 
medical -killand many preparation» 1 heard 
of without receiving much benefit. I then 
used your

by a
shamed 
the latentn," ‘ \S by not 

It taken t»

in order to bave a vacation 7 
' I'M barge-1 

could be managed in юте other way 
die know* nothing al-out the matter

among them, r 
reive bie little 
little

rate, as daily he went in 
more and more d 

I com of courtesy agai 
coin of courtesy, trifling in itself, 

of value as a sign and integral part 
wealth of gracious words and 

whose interchange so 
gladdens life, bringing 

the givers than to the

The day 'was hot, many people 
that way and found the lemonade cold 
and well flavored. It was cheaper than 
beer and water. The story of the chil 
dren's difficulty and their purpose to 
help themselves got abroad, and he 
their custom. At the close of the 
day 's business the company had actually ! 
made a little money, besides having | 
sugar and lemons left over.

The second day was mark 
their sales were larger sti 
they worked on, doing poorly 
days and rainy days, but in 
making the comfortabl

LIFE of MAN BITTERS«si lor much t
HU
hotDid Frank

s got abroad, 
At the close

Invigorating Syrup,
ntle manners 
eetens and 

always more to 
: et'lj lent'-.

Then from acknowledging a service at 
hands, it was an easy transition 

iowledge the same from each 
other. So, though nobody could have 
told exactly how it came about, yet as 
the weeks wont by n change gradually 
became apparent ; the working of a 
l'-aven that in time extended from fore 
man, compositors, pressman and mes 
» "tiger boy*, to the proprietor in his 
office. And as a result, tones grew 
softer, and manners less bruequt, and 
kindly words and little acts of thought 
fulness more frequent. The clouds of 
» moke still bung over the tall building, 
the sunshine crept in scant and broken ; 
but a gleam of heart sunshine, that of 
all is the most truly of the skies, had 
pierced the thickness of the living walls, 
and lingered- there to cheer and lighten 
the toilsome days. And little Jimmy, 
youngest, smallest and weakest of all, 
as be went his daily round, thought it 
must be because he was getting better 
acquainted with the men at Short A- 
Farnham's,- that they seemed so m 
pleasanter than when be first came, 

dreamed, in the 
ty of his young heart,. the 

magic of his simple “Thank 
the transforma-

Ipe-I ш
Br.1IJJ

I DUIUIVUI
ket day and *®en * 
II. And so Emmy's 
irlv on cold lo. âC*‘n 

five weeks 
tr sum of seven 
debts.

bey repaid to Jack Brown, the silent 
r, his half dollar in a crisp, two dol 

as haiihy and

°,

Tin BrotiMin 1 «unраї-) I iialti <1 .

'•о. I thought it and on* bottle ha* гожі- a cur* or me, tor 1 
have not l»e*n troubled tu the ваш* way
• In- - ' "ur« truly,

Mho. Romp.ht Кім.am.

would have no \ oration after 
— ûnlèfct and

a* if poor Frank 
all

father an-і I 
same thing, for heWere Unliking the *nm 

wo* looking at me under hta eyebn 
f inally, b- Kti-I. ‘i.'baaley, I'll tell

THE CANADA
house of the ( uutbeiland 

I at 1 iNM.liila, Mi.
the crooked river it

•obn Bronson preaches 
the littl* un*t**pled SUGAR REFINING CO,■II yois, every 

ry enough meeting t 
tbe office, h y lerwuu s 

uqibling 1 Hy 
if! try to two

il do. If you are soi 
Frank to take hi* place m 

work fait

clear of all 
id to.lai!Tplace m th ... 

y, without gr 
ntag-*, we wifi try 

d let Frank have

<1- his •U out forty
^Judies from bis borne to St. Ijniis. 

a Onatilla ie prosperous enough of itself,
I and for ordinary purposes there is no 

you'll pay bis wages just the need of going to St. Т ип*. F.verythmg 
takq him buck.at the end of that Mr. Bronson coul-i afford to est or 

wear, or to buy for the feeding and 
clothing of hi* family, oould be hud at 

it ices in his own town, which ha-1 
general -store- from which the 

re of < enstills County were sup-

evortbeleia Mr. Bronson had a great 
to go to St. Louis. Th* General 

einbly or (Quadrennial Convention or 
Synod or Conference or whatever it 
called of his denomination was to 
held there in May. It was a gathering 
of the famous men of his pirn religious 
kind, and he wanted 
hear them. As the time < 
felt that it was dearly {tie duty to attend 
the great meeting. So there was a fam 
ily council one morning at tbe В 
breakfast table.

The table was spread in the kitchen, 
for the parsonage wag rather small and 
considerably crowded with five active 
individuals to shelter. At the head eat 

short, thick-set, and

1er trill
nearly as rich at a Ion

The news from St. Louis was bad for a 
while, but at last it improved. The do
lor and the minister's wife beat' the 

Bronson

(Limited), MOXTKKAL,
OFFER FOR 'ЕАЩ ALL (iUADKH OF

or taking any 
put up with 
vacation."

same and 
the two week

“ Л ев', if you fulfill your part of the 
bargain, not otherwise. And mm I. lair p- 
neither Mr. Ilunt, Mr. Scott, nor my seven 
self will let up on you at all. : fartue

• “ ‘All right, I II do it. And father, 1 plied, 
make it thaw weeks, please. You say Nev 
it takes two weeks to bteak a boy in an-1 desire 
he isn't good for much till then. 1 A see 
would like to he good lor something one

“ ‘Three weeks it is, then.’
“ 'When shall 1 begin ?'
“ ‘This is Thursday. Monday mont

ât seven, sharp. But Charley,, my 
boy, you must get Frank's consent. If 
he thinks it a charity he won't tak

him ppy and

SUGARS л**Tr uutonia and brought 
to health. You ought to have been 

at the landing the day the minister and 
bis wife came home to < 'enatilla. The 
rosy Bronson children almost fe 
the river in their eagerness to get at 
their parents, and the parents were so 
impatient for the boat to tie up that they 
came near jumping overboard, and when 
tbe boat did land, the Bronson Lemon 
ede < ornpany just hugged its father and 
mother until they could
“PTb.

Mr.I K SYRUPS
Of THE WKI.VKNOWN -HAND OF11 into

Ir

"to
scarcely stand СЕЙТШТЕ OF ЩШВ AND PURITY.

&to see them 
drew near

lemonade company disao 
partnership three years ago. But 
other day the little preacher was in 
I/Miis again—the first time since 1888. 
He was looking for cheap lodgings and 
something to do. These plucky children 
have been walking four miles each way 
every day to school to fit for college, and 
now that they are ready the fkther and 
mother are trying to make a home for 
them in the city, ao that they may attend 
the university. The junior Bronson, the 
organiser of that successful corporation, 
is only fourteen years old. But if he 
doesn't lead his class in mathematics

[fed CHEMICAL LABORATORY,
Medical Faculty, McGill University. 

bA Sugar Refining Company :
G*tl*m**v—I have taken and tested *s 

sample of your “ EXTRA GRANULATED " 
Sugar, and find that It yielded 90.88 per cent, 
of pure sugar. It Is practically as paru and 
good a sugar as can be manufactured.

Yours truly,
O. P. GIRDWOOD.

modesty
and humffit
was the
you " that had worked 
lion—Christian Intelligencer.

the
8L To the Cas

e it at

*‘ ‘U, I can manage 
“But that was just 

not manage. Frank 
He wouldn't take h 
be wouldn’t go away and 
mother and su ten, and if Agn 
Helen hadn’t taken hold then l 
have failed completely.

“ Monday morning 1 opened the office 
at half-past six. I swept and dueled, 
emptied the waste baskets, took in the 
morning papers, went to the post office 
for letters, and my work aa office boy 
had fairly commenced. 1 can tell the 
F ive Minole Club ooç solid foot, and that 
is if there is any one overworked and 

and made lit tie of It is an 
I waa snubbed and hustled 

■uad soolddd and ordered about It was

that well enough, 
tbe thing I oould

is a 
is time

proud boy. 
as a gift, and

leave his

should

— Dr. Kendrick's White Liniment 
cures and relieves catarrh and cold in 
head. т^Ійої1нлїРвп5іа,

For Chorehee, Be bools, cl* . also 
•od reals. For more U>an ball*- 
noted for superiority over all o-

Mr. Bronson,
bearded, looking seriously out 
kind blue eyes at Mrs. Bronson, whose 
sweet motherly face showed marks of 
anxiety and care. On the sides were 
Margaret Bronson, aged thirteen, Charles 
Bronson, aged eleven, and John Bronson, 
Jr., aged nine—three of the happiest 
and handsomest children that ever

of0 hi
Mlnard’e Liniment caret finrget In Cows

— A child.—God's problem waiting 
man’s solution.

ти Dsaf.—A person eared of Denf- 
and noises in the head of S3 years’ 

standing by a simple remedy, wül send a 
description of it rasa to any person who 
agpUaaJo Nientolso* 80 St John St,

ialtimpreCMiBeJk

йжйвааiSStëSs&'ssssaB
classics and athletic it will be a 
and disappointment to those 
him.—October Wide Awake.

— The liver secrete bile. If the 
secretion is deficient constipation en
sues, if too great hilliousness and jaun
dice arise. В. В. B. regulate the flow 
to the proper quantity.

“ I'm glad yon think 
tbe father waa

so, Elisabeth,” 
■eying. I think, too, that 

Madge can keep house for the boys for 
ten days while we ere in the city. Money S BUCKEYE BELL ÎOTTNDBY.

йетшш*яп(&Іаишм
nffic* boy.

llisrd’1 Liniment caret Distemper.

*
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INTERNATIONAL S:S. Co.
DAILY TRIPS

OHANO» OF TIME,

SIX TRIPS per WEEK.
C°5fi8f'tiBB*Tdr-2‘a,Ü -hUaaae re of tbla Oomgaoy will leave

ST. JOHN
BOSTON,

AS FOLLOWS:

ST. JOHN, Mooviia y, 7.28 a.m., and Елетговт 
at noon, Boston direct.

Tckhdat.7.25 a.n>., and Eastimh r 
at noon, to Portland, cono*ctli.K 
with boston * Mains R. K. train 
due In Boston at 11 111 a in.
WKiuirniiAY, III-a-m., and 
i-oHT at noon, Barton direct. 

TiiL'KHDAY, 7.2Л в m., and Еаіп- 
foht at noon, Boston direct.

Fbidat. 7.26 a. ш., andE vstpoht 
at noon, to Portland, .•onneotluK 
with Bo»ton A Maine R. R. train, 
due In Bouton al 11.10 a. m.

“ Hatorday, 7.26 a m., and 
fort at noon, Boston dirai 

Through first and second else* Ticket* can 
Baggage cheeked through 
•lion* of all railway a, and

be purchased and 
from all booking its 
en board steamer "Cl ty <ol Monttoell
tween Bt. John, Dlgby and Annapot 
Freight Wiled through at extremely I 

C. E. LABCHLER, 
Agent Ht. John

E. A. WALDRON, 
Generad^Agent,

J< H. COYLE, 
Manager Portland.

'fil!

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 
*91. Summer Arrangement *91.
AN AND AFTER MONDAY, 22nd JUNE. 
U 1*1, the Train* of thl* Railway wll. run 
Dally (Hunday excepted) a* follow*:

will leave Maint John,
Day Exprès* for Halifax A (’*mpb*llti>n, 7,00
Accommodation for Point du Chene.......  11.»-
Fast ехргем for Halt lax ^ ............................HOP

Express tor (^uebe*. Montreal and
Chicago,.........................................................

Night Ехргем for Halifax, . .
A parlor car run* each way on express 

train* leaving BL John at 7.00 o’clock and 
Halifax at lft.V< o'clock. Panaenger* from Bt. 
John for Quebec, Montreal and Chicago leave 
HL Jobs at 16.86o'clock, and take sleeping cat 
nl Moncton.
^Hleepl nj{ Car* are attached^toThrou^h^Nlght

Train* will Arrive al Maint John,
Night Express from Halliax (Monday

ekocpWd ),    6.10
Faal express from Chicago, Montreal

and Quebec,............................................. H.30
-om mod all on from Point du Chene,. 1166

Day expresa from Halifax........... .................... HU0
Fast express from Halifax

Tbe train due to arrive at John from 
Halifax at «.10o’clock, will not arrive on Hun
day morning ontll «..'to o’clock, along with the 
train from Chicago, Montreal and Quebec.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to 
and from Montreal and Quebec are lighted 
by electricity, and heated by steam from the 
locomotive.
^All Trains are run by Eastern Standard

D. POTTING Kit,
Chief Bupe 

ay Offloe, Monoton, N. &,
ITtli June, 1*1.

rtntendenr

WESTERN COUNTIES RAILWAY.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

/"V\ AND AFTER MONDAY,
27th JULY, 1*1, Trains will run aa

LEAVE Yarmouth — Expreas -lally nl ft 90 
a. m , arrive at Annapolis 12 noon. Pa»neu
ter and Freight, Monday. Wednesday nnd 
Friday ri 2.0U p. m-. arrive at Annapolis 
7.to p. m. Passenger and Freight, Tuesday, 
Thuradny and Heliirdny at 2.00 p. m. arrive
at Weymouth t.t;t p. m.

LEAVE Annnpoll*—Exprès* -tally al 1.20 p. 
m., arrive at Vannoulhal V.W p. m. Pa»- 
arnger and Freight, Tuoaday, Thursday ami 
Snturday at a 10 a. m.; arrive at Yarmouth 
11.16 a. m.

LEAVE Weymouth-1'asw, R*r and Freight
Monday, Wednesday ami Friday at 8>.' 
a. m., arrive at Л armnutli at ILI6 a. m 

Connexion*—At Annapolis with train* oi 
Windsor A Annapolis Railway. At Dlgby 
dally wltli Mlearner City of Montloello from 
and to HI. John, N. B.
At Yarmouth, with steamer* Yarmouth 

ami llokton 1-м Boston every Гиежіву, Wed 
need a.v, Friday and Hatu relay evening ; and 
from Boston eve. у Tuesday, Wednesday. 
Friday and Huturday mnrnlng. With Ktage 
dally (Sunday except ed) to and from Barri ng- 
t»-ii, Hlielbiii ne and IJverpool.

Through tickets may be oMalned at 126 
Hollis street, Halifax, aud tin- principal eta- 
lions on the Windsor end Aiinsiioll» Hallway, 
and on boanl Hteamsr City of MnnUcetlo.

IONKLL. 
Gen. SupLYarmouth. N. S.

BAPTIST BOOK ROOM,
ISO 0 HAS VILLA ST.. HALIFAX.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL PERIODICALS
American Bap. Publication Society

BOW UiDY FOR TOIRTH QUARTER.

THE BEST HKRIEH OF PUBLICATIONS 
FOR BAPT1HT 9UNDA Y-HCHOOL8. Clrcu- 

r *,0M copies. Improve- 
ally Iicing made In tlie 

literary and mechanical features of the 
осе, already very low, are 

Opr publications are 
f Sunday - school

latlon lest year over 
monte arc continu

•cries, while the 
aleo being redu 
adapted to every grade o 
work. There are

6 OBADKB,—18 PERIODICALS.

PRIMARY GRADE-
Picture Lesson*, 8 cents per quarter; 12 cent

Primary Quarterly, 2i cents per quarter; 
cents per year.

Onr Little Ones, 26 centaper year.
INTERMEDIATE GRADE.

Intermediate Quarterly, 2j-cents per quarter, 
e cents per sear.

Sunlight, 8 and №eents per year.
ADVANCED GRADE.

Advanced Quarterly, 2* cents per quarter;
10 cents per year.

Bible Lessons, 8 cents per year.
Young Reaper, 10 and 20 cents per year. 

SENIOR GRADE.
Senior Quarterly, 8 oents per quarter ; 26 cents
Onr Young Folks, tO oents 
Worker, 8 oents per year.

TEACHERS.
Baptist Teacher, N cents per year.

SUPERINTENDENTS.
Baptist Superintendent, 26 cents per year.

RENEW TOUR ORDER AT 0Ж0Е.
GEO. A. MCDONALD, веегТма»

OCTOBER 14.
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A cyclone in the nursery, 
Sent Noah’s ark eflflaf ; 

It made the dolls tent pal# 
And almost foil to cry mg 

It root tit" hooeeof jatetod 
i-'roaa turret to foeedaltor 

And polled poor Rover's Ul 
lie howled In desperation

fbe cyclone in the corner el 
( Her other name was Flot 

Her face waa overcast with 
The tears rained down In 

And, looking in tbe door Jm 
Her leasing brother True 

U-qairod. with feigned snxi- 
•• Is this the weather hurt

"A weather bureau T W hal 
-be asked, and stopped U 

" It tells about the storms,' 
"(.If wind and rain and th 

Hurrah ! I'll gel a flag, and 
This room a signal etatioi 

And you shall show m# eve 
The weather Indication."

' What's that? ’ inquired 
child ;

Again the tears bad start 
‘Hold on a minute, you iba 

Said Tru, and off" he atari 
He waved a banner in bis h 

A minute or two after;
It might have been enchant 

It turned her tears to lau

no storms to d 
hy, Flo, how did you 1 

ry time you smile 1 
ig shall fly to show

■This
"Wl

The flag shal 
1 hang it by '1 11 hang it by the picture 1 
This one of the Madonna 

1 will tell you’ie trying to I 
And trying upon honor.

" T hough out of doors 'tiaoo 
From wind and rain loge 

looks wfll change
day

To bright and pleaean 
But if you are a naughty gi 

And fly into я passion, 
The flag shall disappear at 

In a very hasty fashion."

A great improvement this 
In temper and in manne: 

For in the nursery still I e< 
A pretty blue silk bonne 

And this I know, that eon 
A little meid is trying 

To be o good, sweet child,s 
Her etgnol flag a flying.

t w

— Ci

THE HOME
An Object Leas

There are many kinds 
me of whioh 
aeon in kind

foolishness, ao 
r*cted fiy a le 
the Boston Post reports 
which might well be tried : 
lies Tbe younger meml>e 
ly of one of hu friends 1 
the way of using many sen 
With them everything
sweet," “awfully jolly, 
something else.

Une evening this gen 
home with a budget of 
quain tance bad failed in 
■poke of the incident a 
sod." lie had ridden upti
with a noted wit, whom b 
“horribly entertaining," i 
climax, he spoke of th« 
had been set before bin 
hotel aa “divinely rancid."

The уоипж people eh 
eldest daughter said, “ 
should think

“Not In the least, my 
pleasantly, “I'm merely I 
the fashion. I wor 
rancid' with a good dee 
seems to me rather mort 

sweet.’ 1 me»:
PI_______- Of you h

now," he continued, “le 
to a piece of this ‘ext 
beef.' r'

Adverbs, he says, are 
able as they were in his f

The Social Lifo oft

des

‘ ‘awfully swee 
with the rest

“ Be not forgetful to en 
ere ; for thereby some ha 
angels unawares," ia • 
ed in the light of Ah

ten in towns and 
our neighbors may bt 
so far as any feeling of fi 

Certainly no young peo 
perfectly rounded in boc 
out comvimpanionebip, aa v 

nt of “«oing* and 
The fathers and a

younger and more iu eym 
children, when they coud 
part of the outside life.

In the changing cuito 
we have left behind the 
husking bece.-thb caihij 
wool pickings, the I 
neighborhood threihing-t 
have we put in their plat

Machinery has done 
need oi extra help, aud i 
draws about itaelf a narri 
is conducive to the bee

T he ideal home does n 
within its own walls, 

but carries the I 
irection, to all the 
t if there were

ti

егУ
church, 
eaoh dii 
So the 
really friendly homes, in 
time all the world would 

There are great posait 
line in the command 
Household goes, for sot 
kinds of societies can tx 
ed.

We have just r 
Neighbors,’- told 
Clark. The name sugg- 
carried on. They mot, 
music, chat and light 
They got acquainted wit 

In each one striving t 
able, they forgot themse 
suit was a greatly impro 
This was of young peopl 
gion spread, until a moi 
society waa formed, adt

Public spirit waa ai

ьГ

altogether remodeled, 
out of one woman think 
the thought into words 
by not getting together.

Mrs. Clark gives thl 
“Meat together} ente:

L

І

{

і
;

GATES'
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ONLY SO CTS.
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імгдваїиіЕта-інііЕй -ддтдз visitor,.OCTOBER 14. 7►BER 14 І et jour bornée ; remember that the I 
New TeeUmeui lays very greet «trees 
•poo hospitality, end that boapitalitv 
nee-l not imply extravagant expend! 
lure. Avoid belittling eed exoitmg 

ts, but provide loud for talk

A *IW SieiAL SERVICE.

P A*s°*5k!
' »illSv

feet trotting borsee of the country know 
what foods are beat sailed to the needs 
oi road horses, and they depend largely 
on oats, with a small quantity of bright 

; hay for the rations that they give. As 
there is great muscular waste in this 
work, a muscle-forming food is need «ні. 
It is also of much importance, in the 
case of road horses, to see that the 
►og is properly done. Where the feet 
play such an important part in the work 
one cannot Watch too closely to see that 
nothing goes wrong, either in the man 
ner of shoeing, or in the time when it 
needs to be done. Horses' feet are fre
quently injure I by allowing the shoes to" 
remain on for too long a period without 
resetting, and they are more frequently 
injured l/у ignorait w .rkmen. When 
horses are to be turned into pasture fo • 
aoy length of time their shoes should be 
removed and the hoofs carefully trim
med, if trimming is needed. Their feet 
will thus have a chance to reit, and the 
ankle musclee will regain their tone if 
■trained through imperfect shoeing. 
Care in the points mentioned will do 
much toward lengthening the working 
life of our roadsters, and toward render 
ing their daily service more valuable and 
more agreeable—Examiner.

A «rape-Pruning Experiment. 
There are many curious facts in vege 

table philosophy not yet known to man. 
In pruning grapevines it is quits a point 
to avoid too much bleeding. In prun
ing, last November, a few in my garden, 
where 1 like to experiment, I concluded 
to leave two along the north line fence, a 
Niagara and a Duchess, for experiment 
in the spring. This Niagara, although 
planted several years, had not borne 
much, not nearly so well as another 

lanted at the same time in the middle 
Duchess had also

, EQUITY SALE.
m omt.r «md ноиямш minor ! ....... .... «

DR. KENDRICK’S
the і Hy ofHulnt John, pur «e h.I to lh- .Ittee-

WHITE
rs*. -I p- mlv. l.-writo-d lu ІІМ- Паї I .tiff’s

UNIMENT
щ^^ш^тттттятш^^тшттшт^,^^ттшштя^^т, - 'ilmi ,,f lh • f - ili -r,-. - їда

I’-i vm»- nun її -і ni l - . . і (їм
For alt forma of pain Ihia Мміш'пі i ., —* »l.l l.v I. ire..I , mm
“'■ч-»* - —I - er •“ ' n'^av. ;!’

Swellings, Lameness, Rheumatism, “ IT. ,l.‘
Neuralgia,Sore Throat, Mumps, ]¥\ F'S

!» і 1 - «aW M » r> Ami liim.i,. In the stav.
HoU-il -iuu. au, tht'iK-v olnfiV »«l і la-l mm- 

j.jtOn--l HlU‘ M*lt!i,-rlv tW- nt> -flx -■ I r-l UI.U4* or 
І I »- tn ІІЦ1 said li.rlh.-rn II і ■•- III" 1*4 '■ tinier 

• ni' liiiiiilrvil and *l\lx -BuirlKllhllw-iiv-' alone 
і - і Li>t menttuit.-.i it in- -ixl> - Igiii і - , nine 
I} in » m«r»w 1- х» toll»* pl.t,, ... ih-uiiiiiiug, 

Lut » |»irt|..ii ul lh«- w.-«l.-rii half ni" last V«s 
•'»' (one Imiuln it nml «Ixly-ltv.-l n і I hr- I'ltjr 
I Inn,toi.-Uier Willi tin- Iniprnv.-mi'fiU IIv-re- 

mut lh,- appiirti-іімпеее th.-r.-l.> i, l-iii^liig. •ОЧІ Чи- revnr-liKl sml Г.-ІЄГЧІІ.ІІ*, Г ІІІ ІІ inter

- »t. II—, IWKM-».I..|,. pr.ip.-H,I . - la!ill 1«.I 4a> 
lit it ml, «lint Mhvi-r. tail it Ml law and In -.iilllw, 
ot lu-r the .1 mortgagor, or, In. tom « at of or 
upon lh,- ».ilil In pi. itn.l bn* art не», no. I every 
|wiri mut pnm-1 Uu-reoi "
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Barrister.

ILS.S.L, A eyакта in the nuraory, 
Sent Noah's ark a Eying; 

! t made the dolls turn pale with fear, 
And almost fbii to oryiaa :

It real the bouse of j»lntod blocks 
F root turret to foundation,

M.d pulled poor Rover's tail until 
He bowled in desperation.

and for thought.
"if possible, inaugurate a series of 

sueb entertainments, which shall be 
participated in during their course about 
squally by all who attend them. You 
will be amssed to tind bow much your 
neighbors know, and what excellent peo 
pie there are among them.

"And, above all, you will 
your experiment is 
spirit, even amid the 
will eii

BIPS

ТІ MB,

r WEEK.
. Jan* find, Iwi

Make New. Rich Blood!
іЩЗЙій

The cyclone in the corner stood 
і Her other name was Florence), 

Her face was overcast with clouds,
I he tears rained down in torrents 

And, looking in the door just then, 
lier trasinx brother Truro 

ІІ -1 u і red, with feigned anxiety,
•• Is this the weather bureau T '

I I imbibe, if 
pushed id the right 
e difficulties which 

se, something of that ennobling 
feeling of the brotherhood of man, which 
Is one of the beat résulté of true socialHN A weather bureeu î W hat is that T * 

the asked, and stopped to wonder.
-- It tells about the storms." he said,

"Vf wind and rain and thunder. 
Iluirah ! I’ll get a flag, and make 

i bis room a signal station;
And you shall show me every day 

The weather Indication."

“ What's that 7" inquired the puxiled 
child і

Again the tears bad started.
'Hold on a minute, you shall see,"

Said Tru, and off he started.
d a banner in his hand 

A minute or two after;
11 might have been enchanted, for 

It turned her tears to laughter.

' This means no storms today," be said;
"Why, Flo, bow did you know it T 

Now every time you smile like 
The flag shall fly to show it;

1 11 hang it by the picture here—
This one of the Madonna ;

' Twill tell you’re trying to be good, 
trying upon bon-

inter course.
“And remember, too, it is your indi

vidual fault, reader of these lines, that 
there is not more social life ш your 
neighborhood, if now fct is leaking. It 
takes but one to kindle a fire. The ma
terials are lying ready to band almost 
anywhere.—AfAst Edgewood.

Almost any kin I of flah can be made in-
to. aUd.ud choepjd 0.I.17
used in the mixture.

For tomato salad, take six large to
matoes, or more, peel them and out into 
small pieces. Mix it with as much cab 
hsge and celery, finely chopped, and 
salt and pepper. V se any of the three 
dleasings, and add the whites oi the

for cabbage sale-і, bod a large head 
of osbbage until it is thoroughly tender, 
then chop, and let it stand in the dress 
inx for one hour.

rotate salad 
toes an-і so u 
and use one

Headache, Stiff Joints, &c.ON, FOR MAN ANP BEAST.

EMOLLIENT AND COUNTER IRRITANT 
AT ALL DEALERS PRICE 2B CENTS^•ndE-ЧГТЮВт

і., and KAsreoitT І я ml, connectlin 
I bins K. R. trait,

How To Vet Soap-Bark. H. PAXTON BAIRD, Proprietor,
WOODSTOCK, N.B.There are very few people w 

how to use soap-bark.
ho under- 

It is tbslam., and Елят- >.4Lon direct.. 
s m., and Елят- >stoo direct.
-, and JE un-eont 
land, .xumectliiK 
aine IL R. train,

s m., and East- 
«•ton direct.

very best cleaning material in use. 
Nothing else cleans a black silk or black 
woollen dress so satisfactorily. Five 
cento worth willolean an entire dress 
It may be purchased it any druggist's in 
ih* city or country, being commonly 
used by all tailors in cleaning men's 
clothes. It may be used to clean almost 
any dark cloth, but it possesses color 
enough in itself to be liable to stain a 
delicate color. To prepare soap bark 
for cleaning, pour about a quart of boil 
ing water over five cents’ worth of the 
bark. I,et it boil gently for two hours, 
and at the end of this time strain it 
through a piece of cheese-cloth. Put 
the liquor in a clean pail. Have ready 
a smooth board of suitable sise, and have 
the dress to be cleaned all ready, ripped, 
shaken and free from dust Liy each 
piece of cloth one after another on the 
board, and sponge it thoroughly on both 
sides, rubbing carefully any specially 
soiled spots. After all the cloth is 
sponged, fill a large tub lull of cold 
water, and rinse each piece of the goods 
up and down in it, one at a time, 
to remove thoroughly the soap 
Wring the pieces through the wringer, 
lay them in a heavy, clean clothe»bas
ket, and when all are rinsed and wrung 
out, begin pressing the first that were 
rolled up. Iron them on the wrong 
side, If woollen doth, till they are dry, 
or nearly so; then hang them on a 
clothes horse to air for at least twelve 
hours. The cloth should hang in a place 
free from dust, and when it is put away 
it will look like new—Good U ou te keep

—Tike cold, boiled pota- 
6 fin dy chopped onions, 

of the dressings__Ex EDUCATIONAL.

Is there a good honest hoy 
or girl anywhere that wants 
to be earning something ? We 
have no trouble in finding 
situations for our students °ur Тг»»в1|вг* »r« nowon Lbs road with a

. .. . r-compute line of MM..pi,, tor srsira
when they get their diploniasr j-t«tei. embracing—
Send ten cents for a lesson in 
the new system of writing.'
Skill's Bvbinkss Collxos, Windsor, N. 9.

. KNOW u;s. 
1*1 alillU! u soli.Home Remedies.

— It is said that a at 
epsom salts in wate 
applied immediately.
•' — Alcohol is a good 
applied immediately. Keep the ___
moist with it for two hours. °‘ the garden, and the

-To roaao*. w.rti, »et them tbor !*“ » Ікати. Lut .pring, .Iter
ou,hi, with 0,1 of olnn.moo three time. M1’. 8™»№ hM pu.hed out o.er »n
. d»7 until tho, diuppeer. boh, I c Uck .U o! lut ,oer-. growth

nr . L.I J ■ r L 11. to two or three buds, leaving as the lead--Buf .not hod, din freri, mdk » in, bud, where prutiublî, one
Ter, pod lor . oough. -Uke itu^l ud mMe the atroogeet .ter. I wmte 
q out.Uu et . tune, but olten. the Tine, .ml perui.ed that the, bled

— For bites and stings, apply spirits very little, much lees than when pruned
of hartshorn, if you have it; if not, make in March, but they made as rank a 
a poultice of fresh wood ashes, moistened growth of wood as usual and are now 
with water. heavily laden with large, compact

bunches of fruit. The Niagara is bear 
ing at least four times as heavily as the 
one in the middle of the garden, pruned 
last November. Now I am not going to 
jump to the conclusion that best time to 
prune grapes is after growth has 
in spring, nor that theme two vin- 
bearing better than they would have 
done if pruned last fall ; I merely note 
that pruning at the time 1 did does not 
appear to have injured the vines, so far 
as production of wood or fruit is con

ned.—P. C. Reynolds, Munroe Co.,

tin-,
rong solution of 

r will cure burns if 1891.■less Tickets can 
iheeked through 
til railways, and 
Montlcello '• l»e-

emJÏ?i
•HUtH,
ML. John, It. a

cure for bums if
And

■■ Though out of doors 'tis oold and damp, 
From wind and rain together,

Sweet looks will change the d 
day

To bright and pleasant weather.
But if you are a naughty girl,

And fly into a passion,
The flag shall disappear at once 

In a very hasty fashion."

STAPLE AND FANCY

Dry Goods & Millinery
ot Every Description.

a OOYLK. 
Sger Portland. that

;hed л EVENING і Ui» trade in aea» 
tne waiuplr. to-tore

We ask rfnr friends and 
ml to carefully examine 1 
pla.-lu* their orders.

;THf, CLASHES
ÎAILWAÏ. 

vmraL ЧИ.
1: will be resumed for the Win

ter Month*, DANIEL & BOYD. '
NEW GOODS,

IN GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT.
27 King Street.

Braces, Rug Htrape, Courier Basa, Dresdej 
Uowus, Gloves, Merino Hhlrte ana urawesa

A great improvement this has wrought 
In temper and in manner, |

For in the nursery still I see 
A pretty blue silk banner,

And this 1 know, that earnestly 
A little maid is trying 

To be e good, sweet child,and keep 
Her signal flag a flying.

— Golden Days.

— To cure croup, mix 
ful of powdered alum with two teaspoon
fuls of sugar, and give in teaipoonful 
doses until cured.

from saliva 
carefully with eir 
alum occasionally.

— To cure frost-bites, 
of hydrochloric acid to 
rain water and bathe the parti two or 
three times a day in the mixture.
‘ — To cure ringing or buxxing sounds in 
the ears, fill a small vial half foil of flour 
of sulphur, then fill up the bottle with 
alcohol and take three drops four times

— Turpentine will take the soreness 
out of corns and bunions, and will some
times cure soft corns. Be careful, how
ever, about using too much of it, for it 
will weaken the joints.

— To cure diphtheria, place a live 
coal in the bowl of a common to 
pipe, drop a little tar on it and draw the 
smoke into the mouth, discharging it 
through the nostrils.

— To cure ooras, let a small piece of 
potash remain in the open air until it 
slakes, then thicken to a paste with pul
verised gum arabic. Pare the corn and 
apply the paste, leaving it on ten 
utes ; soak the corn in strong vinegar 
for a little while, then leeve it alone and 
it will

one teaspoon- MONDAY, Oct. 5th.

Dire si and 1L0<’

bîrt* Hours:.» to a».
Щ Hundred* of you в* men 

have -luellOed themedvi-- 
for honorable, remunerative 

u position» by attending the 
FAX EveuliiK Classes.
JJ\ Term* only half those lor 
x 1 the Hay Classes.

Call or send tor Circular*.

Odd Fellows' HalL°elPel

res keep them dry 
ih them once very 

then apply
startedand touc

bolic acid,

aid one ounce 
seven ounces of

ray on express 
7.00 o'clock and 
«•users from BS. 
-I Chicago leave 
eke sleeping oki

THE HOME-

An Object Leuon.
There are many kinds 

foolishness, some of which 
reeled by e lesson is kind. A 
the Boston Poet reports such a lesson, 
which might well be tried in many fami
lies. The younger members of the (ami- 

of his friends had fallen into

JCNUІЛЯН AI.I^UNKN'CUМ-АКЯ la IkW

Manchester Robertson 1 lll-see.
SPRINGSTYLH HATS.

Montreal
Kcu,u... iii?

baet^ oor ing. HORTON ACADEMY,r is TEMPERANCE.
Thyme Care for Whooping tough.

Germany's Liquor Law.
new law against the

Common thyme,
mended in whooping oough three or four 
yehrs ago by 8. B. Johnson, is regarded 
by Dr. Neovine, who writes a paper on 
the subject in a Finnish medical journal, 

у the title of e specific. 
During an epidemic of whooping cough 
he had ample opportunities 01 'Observing 
its effects, and he came to the conclu

which was reoom-
The proposed 

abuse of spirituous liquors has been pub- 
Utted in the Reicksanzeiger. It contains 
twenty-three paragraphs. While para
graph 33 of the trade 
it to

f one1° WOLFVILLE, N. S.ж-дггГй;
sweet," “awfully jolly?’ or “awfolly"

KMOdos. Christy'* ІАіийн. HUIT Hal*:
Шdus.Christy's Ixwdou H,»fl Hate;

•J4 <los. UUrlety'» Ixm-l-m Milk KaU;
*J doe. ivimsstlr Htlk lists ; 1

1U6cases Domrntie Molt Hats; 
to oases Uomestle Mtiir Hals:
SC rases New York Soft Fur Hat*;
HI oases New York stiff Fur H»u 

a«* do*. Domestic Straw Hats ; 
too d«a Bngltih Sailor KaU ;
MS)-toe. New York Straw Hats; 
awd«»s Cloth, silk and Velvet Hats;

To whlrli we will have weekly addllti* 
during *prln* and summer from EogllsW 
United States and domwSlc faetorles.

HL John from 
-t arrive on Bun- 
, along with the 
and Quebec.

hile para- 
law formerly left 

ernmenti 
_____ changed

almost worthsomething else.
Una evening this geb 

home with a budget of i 
bad failed in

Du tbe different federal 
to grant licenses, U 
" to allow of the 
only in esses where 
a need for a retail

or saloon must be shown, 
will be refused to 
character or to 
peeled as using the" liquor 
cloak for debauchery, gambling, pros
titution, etc. If the location—as for 
instance, near a church—appears un
desirable the license can also be refused.

are all dealers who sell in 
f less than fifty liters, and 

may be extended to cover those sel
ling below'tBO liters. The retailers can
not sell in quantities of less than half a 

In cities of over 5,000 inhabi
tants the retail trade in liquors must 

nnected with any other kind 
Spirits most not be stored

t federal gov< 
the law-ia now

granting of a license 
there appears to be 
liquor shop or 
f such a retail

nlal Hallway to 
bee are lighted 
steam from tbs

fj'HIS INSTITUTION, founded In? 183>«. has 
*- ever maintained a high reputation. 

The next Term opei 
Two courses of Study—preparing 
tor Matriculation, for Teaching or tor Busi
ness. Situation beautiful and healthful. No 

year. Tbe Boarding 
pare water from tbe 

town system. A Bath Room Is being 
nlshed. Every t 
welfare of the wtu 
*2,00 per week. For full part 
calendar to I B. OAKES,

Hequaintitnee 
spoke of the incident ss "deliciously 
s*d." He bad ridden uptown in tbe car 
with a noted wit, whom he described as 
“horribly entertaining," and to cap the 
climax, he spoke of the butter which 
had been aet before him at a country 
hotel as “divinely rancid."

The young people stared, and the 
eldest daughter said, “Why, papa, 
should think you were out of your 
head.”

“Not in the leeat, my dear," he said 
pleasantly, “I'm merely trying to follow 
the fashion. I worked out 4livinely 
rancid' with a good deal of labor, ft 

rather more effective than 
'awfully sweet.' I mean to keep up. 
with the rest of you hereafter. And 
now," he continued, “let me help you 
to a piece of this 'exquisitely tough 
beef.’ "

Adverbs,
able as they were

The Social Lifo of the Borne.
“ Be not forgetful to entertain strang

ers : for thereby some have entertained 
angels unawares," is commonly exp 
ed in the light of Abraham's hospitality.

But often in towns and country places, 
our neighbors may be “ strangers," 
so far as sny feeling of friendship goes.

Certainly no young peopu 
perfectly rounded in social gi 
out companionship, as where a proper 

nt of “going" and entertaining is 
The fathers and mothers are kept 

younger and more in sympathy with the 
children, when they count themselves a 
part of the outside life.

In the changing customs pffour times, 
we have left behind 4he quiltings, the 
husking bees,-the camf pullings, the 

the barn rnis
plays, —
lace ?

ns September 2nd» 1*1.
Studentss on that if it is given early and constant

ly it invariably outs short the disease in 
a fortnight, thesymptoms generally van 
ishing in two or three days. They are, 
he finds, liable to return, if the thyme is 
not regularly taken for at least two

A license 
any one of immoral 
>le who may be

stern Standard 

lujpertnto Odens
sickness during the past 
House Is supplied with

: RAILWAY.
IEMENT.

care takenlto promote II * 
.dent*. Board and.washl 

Iculars write
c.l L EÎI1BTT, II King Street.Regarding the dose, he advisee that a 

larger quantity than Dr. Johnson pre
scribed be taken. He gives from one 
ounce and a half to six ounces per di 
combined with a little marsh mal 
syrup. He never saw an und 
effect produced, except slight diarrh<--s. 
It is important that tne drug should be 
used quite fresh.— Western Hap list.

I soon come out COLONIAL BOOK STORE,Principal.
MONDAY,
ns will run as

ш flatly nt * a.« 
і noon. Pa**eu- 
WeUtcsday and 
* at Annapolis 
tduht, Tuesday, 
toup.m.. arrive

dally et 1.90 p. 
5ДЮ p. m. Paa- 

>’, Tliursduy and 
«• at Yarmouth

Retailers 
titles oTHE FAfiM.^■low

ee treble HEADQTTABThlHH 
Q UNDAY HCHOOL LIBRA HI** and Ш» 
Cl oellansffu* Book* •ullehle lor H Mvhoulsi 
CLASS BOOKH,
CARDS, LIBRARY VARUS, РВІл>ГВЄГІ 
NOTER on the 1 nieront louai 1-eseone foc I* 
sent to any address on receipt of pries, »1-Ж 

YOD* ORPM roa
NlJNDAY-IK'HOeL M PPI.I

will receive oar prom
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}Щк SEMINARY.The Care or Road Horse*.
The small amount oi care usuall 

stowed upon horses after a long di 
the subject of an article in the American 
Agriculturist, and some suggestions are 
also given as to what should be done for 
them In order to prevent ill result*. The 
writer lays :

ere weather of win
ter, horses are frequently placed in their 
stalls unblankoted, alter a drive that has 

them so that every pore in the 
open, though they may not be 

apparently sweating. Rapid cooling, if 
it does not bring on a cold, will surely 
weaken the animal for future work. 
There is rarely a day, even in summer, in 
our Northern StaffiS when a horse should 
not have a light blanket thrown over him 
when be comes in from road work, while 
in winter, it is, of course, especially im 
portant that the cheat and abdomen be

horse is placed in a cool stable in winter 
hie blanket should not only cover his 

pleteiy and closely, but should 
pass completely round his body and be 
fastened closely. The blanket that 
simply covers the back and hangs down 
the sides of a horse leaves exposed to 

Id that part of bis body most sus
ceptible to chills. There ought to be a 
box stall in every stable in which a warm 
horse can be put while cooling ofl. His 
own beat will soon warm the tempera
ture, and he will there be secure against 
draughts, but the blanket is necessary 
all tbe same. A great many farmers 
never think it necessary to clean the 

elted I mud from their horse's legs, and rub 
»tara7 them dry after they have come in from 
rsbire wet and muddy roads. A pail oi war - 

water and-a stable sponge will make 
clean in three minutes' time, and as 
little more will suffice to rub them dry 
with an old piece of cloth that should be 
kept tor the purpose. The mud and 
gravel ought to be cleaned out of 
feet at the same time, and a clean bed 
of straw or other material given them 
to stand upon. How can a horse's feet 

upon the dressing, "which should be vig keep sound when all kinds of tilth 
orously stirred. work into them and remain there, per

For chicken salad you can use the haps for dare T W hen a horse has been 
white and dark meat, or only the white prespiring his hair becomes full of exu 
meat. Be very careful that there ie no dation which is mixed with dead skin 
gristle skin, or Utile pieces of bone, and dirt, if the road be dusty. When the 
Chop it well, and mix with two-thirds of surface becomes dry this accumulation 
coarsely chopped celery, or iinely-cbop- should be brushed out, or the hair and 
ped young cabbage. Cold turkey, duck, skin will get into a very unhealthy state, 
or veal can be used instead of the chick Too few former’ horses have that bright, 
en. You can use almost any kind of glossy coat that betokens a healthy skin, 
meat or game for salads, and it is a good But this is not aU. It should be re 

membered, the article continues, that 
horses used for road work require a 
different food ration from that needed 
by those that are not called upon for 
rapid exertion. On this point the fal
lowing practical hints are given:

The men who train and care for the

drivedseems to me
liter.

rjpuE aim of the Man re of till* Mviiool la8al*d*.
oiviUied person likes 

considered an accom
plishment for men, as well as women, to 
know how to prepare them. , They are 
an important part of all “ company 
meals," and the number of ingredients 
used in their combination is almost end
less, i. for the various 

For lobster salad, take a oold, boiled 
lobster, or lobsters, and pick out tbe 
meat from the body and claws, or, if you 
prefer, used canned lobster, and mix it 
with chopped celery, two thirds of the 
latter and one of the former. Put it in 
the salad bowl

radishes

provide, at a moderate expei 
eellent advantages tor a thorough ed 
tor Young Ladle*. Three Courses of Study 
are established — Classical, Literary and 

rtunlties are afforded 
and German. Excel

lent Inetru.Clon is given In Painting, Mnrdc 
and Elocution. The *tudents are required to 
take regular exercise In their gymnasium 
under a competent Instructor.

The next Term will open on the 2nd of Sep
tember. Appllcatlonsifor rooms or for Infor
mation may be addressed to

MARY E. GRAVES. Principal.
Wolfvllle, N. S., July 10,18*1.

Д-
Other purpose than that of selling 

or. Excepted from this are only the 
drug store*, which may sell liquors in 
sealed and labeled bottles. All inn and 
saloon keepers must supply the guests 
with non spirituous liquors if required, 

with eatables as for as possible. 
They must keep strict order in their 
places and prevent anything which may 
lead to the abuse of alcoholic drinks. 
The different governments are permitted 
to regulate the employment of female 
waiters. The police can forbid the sale 
of liquors before 8 o'clock a. m. The 
sale of drinks to minors below the age of 
16 is forbidden, except in cases where 
they are accompanied by 
or while travelling.

Inn and saloon keepers, as well as re
tail dealers, are forbidden to furnish 
liquor to people who have been convict
ed of common drunkenness within three 
years, also to all L. toxica ted persons. 
They cannot expel a -.runken man from 
their premises except by sending him to 
bit home or to a police station. Inn and 
saloon keepers are not allowed to furnish 
liquor on credit ex^pt in cases where 
the guest is taking them with his meals. 
No claims for liquor furnished in contra
vention of this order can be legally col-

Common drunkards and people who 
by their addiction to liquor endanger 
the public welfare or neglect their fami
lies dan be placed under legal guardian 
ship. Such a person із legally equal to 
a minor. The guardian, or, in his de
fault, the court can order the detention 
of such a person in an asylum for ineb
riates. Fines of thirty to sixty marks 
and imprisonment up to fourteen days 
may be imposed upon such persons as 
violate the provisions of the above law.

to 100 marks or imprisonment 
weeks can be imposed upon 

becomes intoxicated wnile 
engaged in work connected with the 
saving of life or the prevention of tire, 
etc.; also who attempts such work while 
drunk, except in oases of urgent need. 
The same applies to persons engaged in 
taking care of tbe health of others, such 
as physicians, nurses, etc.

The danger arising from the sale of 
liquor in general stores, the danger to 
morality by female attendance, and the 
other reasons for the di decent para 
graphs of the law are exhaustively treat
ed. The law is carefully drawn, and in 
tbe event of its passage (which ie 
thought to be almost a foregone con
clusion) will, it is believed, do much to 
•top the spread of alcoholism.

not 
of 1 in-atlonNearly every 

salads, and it is mpt
■He.of” any
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ye, are not so fashion 
in his family.—Set.
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И Musical. Special oppo 
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Chaloner’s Preparationslam

TRACT, for r»y«p»p*l », Von.it pel..m. Or. 
CHALONE1VM КІТО VF. VARNUHI: FURNITURE ИИ.1МН; GOLD I* A INI, Iti 

OINTMENT; m il OINTMENT; i-lLl 
OINTMENT; ANRIIlll.lOl'rt IMI.IJ*.

, which has a layer of let 
,vee, and decorate w і this mall 
and hard-boiled whites of eggs. 

A delicious dressing is made by first 
taking a large bowl and pouring into it a 

p of thick sweet cream; then add the 
ke of three hard boiled eggs, thorough 

iv beaten with salt, i-cpuer and mustard. 
Melt a large lump 

ith the first, and a 
у drop, until it is the right 
Another dressing is ma 

the yelks of 
Ublespoonlul

W.th

Si Martins Seminary CHALONKIVM IMl'ROVED DIACHYLOH— 
s boon to farmers and others.

ughly protected, *s it is not by the 
ary stable blanket. When a warm 
і is placed in a cool в

grown persons
vint AH reliable articles, and have held Ihelr

KiiiE .'„-g:
lor article, price IV. Tti b" h*l Bt Uhel.meris 
old stand, corn. . Kli.< and Oermalu, nusi
ne** now owned and v,.ntroll«d by M. X» 
DiAaMin, Ечч.
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WILL OPENbis b
I ith salt, pepper and mustard. 

» lump of butter, and stir 
gar, drop 
-neistency. 

made by taking 
boiled eggs, two 

poonfule of melted butter, or sweet 
a teaspoonful of uiuaUrd, one of 

pepper, two of au^ar, 
hire, or some similar 

and vinegar.
Still another dressing is made by tak 

ing two boiled potatoes, yelks of two 
hard boiled eggs, a moiety of pounded 
onion, four teasp 
butter, two of vinegar, one o 
one of salt, and one of Wo

These dress 
kind of salad, 
it just before

SEPTEMBER 10th.
HALIFAX. Id tho vine J. t'HALOXER. 

IU*brN»to <»; Ml John.ERIODICALS An exceptionally strong staff ol Instruction 
has іи-t-u secured. More home comfort* sup
plied students than any similar Institution 
In tho Maritime Provinces.

For Catalogue, Term*, Ac., apply to
J. E. HOPPER,

Principal.

usings, thewool pickings, 
neighborhood t 
have we put in their p

Machinery has done away with the 
need of extra help, *ud so many a home 
draws about і tael? a narrower circle than 
is conducive to the best good of all the

Tbe ideal home does not have a bound 
ary within its own walls, nor yet its own 
church, but carries the home thought in 
each direction, to all tbe homes about it. 
So that if there were even one in 
really friendly homes, in a short space 
time all the world would be home like.

are great possibilities along this 
line in the communities where ГЛе 
Household goes, for some of the many 
kinds of societies can be easily organic

threshin four hard CHKMIUAL LABORATORY, і

.tion Society oil, one teaspoon 
salt, half of pepp 
Worі вито. WELL SUITED;

W,TS№ '№',r:sr wrxiQro'KKï Мглжкч tiViri* city, |> і -h*g»-« <u
і ВІЛСЛТ10ХВ 
IOOLS. CM rou
pies. Improv.- 
X mode In the 
sature* bf tbe

ibllcati 
Sunday - school

wmsTON’s Woodili’s German Baking Powder,COMMERCIAL college: and liave euhic.-t.-l >seeh. >-h«inical sih»ly-

ммткп ms FAMivt v.R a»ul b- to- .1 em
ploy cl. when icnilrvd. In my own h.m«. hold 
tor many y-iar-

GEORGE LAWHON. Ги. IX,U. D.

ten, 
* of aU 95 Bamugton_St., HALIFAX.

ed for any 
poured over 
letiinee half

inge can be us 
and should be f 

just before serving, 
of the dressing is served

A Live Nchnol for flic ІгвІНІїцг ol" Live 
Business Men.0DICAL8. Som

in a
sometimes naît 

g is served in a bowl, and 
the guests pour as much as they wish 
over their plate of salad, which ie already 
mixed with tho 
ing. The success qf tho salai 1 depends 
upon tbe dressing, which should be vig 
orously stirred.

Thorough Instruction In Bookkeeping, 
Banking, Commercial Law. П.іМііпи Pen
manship and totter Writing. Ваяіп^кя Arith
metic, Mpel line, Hhorth and. typewriting, Ac., 
Ac. Person*ol both нехек taught loenrn a liv
ing, and carefully prepared tor good position*.

Bust оси* men supplied with nimp-i cm 
assistants-!;капстлтв* of иія < oli.k-ik.

Termt reasonable. For further Informa
tion, address—

8 K WHIsmX; Principal,
lii Barrington SL, Halifax, N. S.

Fellow of lhtheir
Barter; 12 cenU M.

one called “ The 
by Kate Upaon 

name suggests how it was 
carried on. They met, bad readings, 
music, chat and light refreshments. 
They got acquainted with each other.

In each one striving to be companion
able, they forgot themselves, and the re
sult was a greatly improved community. 
This was of young people, but the conta
gion spread, until a more purely literary 
society was formed, admitting both men

Public spirit was aroused, lecturers 
and readers were engaged ; society was 
altogether remodeled, and it all grew 
out of one woman thinking—and putting 
the thought into words : “We lose power 
by not getting together."

Mrs. Clark gives this wise counsel : 
“Meet together; entertain each other

f of the dress-We have just 
Neighbor*," Ul 
Clark. The

5hal
tho І1Ж

Шйу.

per quarter;
A fine up 
up to four s 
anyone who

ats per quarter,

a per quarter; QHORTHAND
nJ thoroughly taught by moijsr^^rson-
procured ir competent pu рИаТ  ̂вТЮі2 
QRAFHKBe furnished bueloeeemen. TYPE 
WRITING Instruction and practice on all the 
-г.мГм.га machines Bhorthand and Type» 
writing Supplies. Bend for Clroulsrs. if. 
trvuis. Mbortbon і InsUtnto.SL John N.B.
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uarter; IIcents

way to use up the remnants.
For salmon salad you oan use either 

freshly-cooked or canned salmon, laying 
it upon a layer of lettuce leaves, or Bn* 
ly chopped cabbage. If the latter is 
used, deooraU with parsley leaves and 
the chopped whites of hard-boiled eggs.

At A. P. SHANDA OO.’S,
YOU CAM PURCHASE THE

FOR THE LOWlStFinest Shoes
WHSTDSOB, 2Я-. a.ІАТ0ЮЕ. t'ABOeit * « IABBABT,



cve ‘ лл "HiRSJagjstо-дв -аляпо visitor. OCTOBER 14
gtaths.— At Hodeon, Mm . October 4, then- 

mometers registered 96° in the shade.
— A Ch 

car coupler, 
it fa simple, inexpensive and practicable, 
and can be applied to any freight or 
passenger train now in use at compara 
lively small ooet.

mmense bo 
ishment of

BREAKING UP OLD IDEAS,Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report woman baa’ invented a 
which it fa claimed thatÏT Bradshaw — At St. Martins, Sept. 9, 

Minnie Hi, daughter of Joseph and Lily 
Bradshaw, aged nine months. 

Cuuvslaxd__At St. Martins, on the cTV/TODERN METHODS are good enough for us. We do 
not resort to them until we know that they are right, 

and then we abandon old ideas without a murmur. The lan
guage of persuasion is not in our line. Our persuader is the 
largest possible value for the least possible money. We are 

.selling our Clothing on terms that make it irresistible to pur
chasers. If you see it you are sure to buy. The styles and 
prices do the whole thing. 2,000 pairs of Pants at half-price ; 
but Overcoats is what you're looking after now. We start them 
at $5.00 and run them up to $15, with scores of prices in 
between. You want an Ulster. Well, you ought to have one, 
the winter's going to be cold, and they arc cheaper than 
doctors’ bills.

4th met., Mrs. lease Cleaveland, aged 62 
years, leaving two eone and three daugh
ters to mourn the lose of a kind parent.

Umoaner—At Cambridge, Queens Co., 
Kept. 4, Mrs. James Gilchrist, aged 49. 
Sister Gilchrist leaves a husband and 
five sons to mourn the loss of a faithful 
wife and loving mother.

Bud—At the residence of 
law Alien Sisson, Andover, V 
on the 26th Sept, Allen Reed, a 
respected resident of Tobique foi

months.

— 'ГЬе і 
ing establ
Co., in East Cambridge and 
Mass., was partially destroyed by tire on 
Monday of last week, Involving a loss of 
*150,0U0, and roasting some 1,500 hogs 
alive.

tchering and pack 
John P. Squire A 

Somerville,
THE CHRISTIAN \

у
VOL. "VU-,

ABSOLUTELY PURE his Ron in- W Dr. A. T. Vies**
h- wm» t. *•*!••<

— Heavy and continuous rain 
various sections of North Dakota 
caused the suspension of wheat thresh 
ing and the outlook for securing the 
immense crops is becoming less bright. 
The toes ooosrquent upon 

tber is enormous.

s in Co.,

шТт
sat, August 
aithful wife 

ind mother, leaves s large family 
to mourn tbei^ loss. Mrs. Armburg 
professed to be converted some years 
ago. She deeply.regretted on her dying 
bed that she did not give herself to

orty years, aged 78 years an 
is. His end was peace.

At Dalhousie Eas 
eb Armburg. A f

stated that Mr. Ruskine 
health shows decided improvement. IIe 
is stronger now than he has been for 
some time.
' — The newspapers of St. Petersburg 

denounce the conduct of merchants and 
members of the nobility for seeking pro 
fit from their stores of com while the 
people are starving. They make a 
strong appeal to the government to re 
Here the edict prohibiting the export of 
rye and substituting therefore heavy tax 
on the exportation of all cereals. Re 
ports from the Baku district and else
where are that thousands are v dying of 
starvation.

— It fa|tnrs Nummary. ----- Oa Hmmday afWr
Charles A Katoe, of U

the unfavor Axmbcro__
19,re Calebable

DOMINION. Court of Minoeeo 
t dealings in grai 
and that contracts 
1 delivery is made, 

importance, as 
of trade in the

— The Supreme 
lately decided tba 
futures are unlawful 
are void unless actual 
The decision fa of great 
two of the largest boards 
country are now located at Minneapolis 
and Duluth.

— Mr. Thomas A. Edison believes be 
has solved the problem of propelling 
electric cars by the use of underground 
wires. The system proposed will be 
somewhat more expensive than that 
which uses the overhead wire, but the 
latter fa not to bo tolerated in large 
cities. The two difficulties in the way

1_The length of the new St. Clair tun
nel is 6,526 feet. Its cost is $1,460,000.

— Montreal is to have a 
way, which it is expected 
about next Dominion Day.

— MrJRobert West,a highly respected 
hantj of Bridgewater, N. H., died 
suddenly in bis store on Wednee-

Musto Kali, Boston
trie rail- 
openedwill be' Scovil, Fraser & Co., •he bw sJrtwd, wow i 

publie .peekor, bowd 
IkW eeeooMW Wllb Oku,

lot give herself to 
Christ in obedience to His commands ; 
but her end was peace. She died trusting 
in the Lord.

Fravery 
day last.

іесаі has returned to Ottawa. 
He says he will go into business at Mon 
treal. There ought to be an opening (or 
him at Kingston.

— The town of Amherst is 
system of waterworks. The contract 
has been awarded to a Kt. Catherine's, 
Ont., firm for *70,009.

— The bam, house* shop and out
building* of Josiab Tmgley, at Hopewell 
Cape, were burned on Wednesday last. 
The fire was caused by the upsetting of 
a lamp in a hay mow.

— Major Parley, chief engineer of the 
Public Works Department, is reported 
to be seriously ill. He has tgeen °°n 
fined to his bed for two weeks, and it fa 
feared that his case is critical.

— Dr. Sleeves, superintendent of the 
Provincial Lunatic Asylum, has threshed 
this year 7,5 bushels of prime wheat from 
two acres of ground, on which three 
bushels and a peck of seed was sown.
- Mr. E. C. Sband, Windsor, N. S , 

and his brother, Mr. Edgar D. Sband, 
have formed a co-partnership for carrying 
on a wholesale and retail grocery busi
ness. Both these gentlemen are well 
known in Windsor as men of integrity

ful business men.
- An English syndicate is negotiating 

for the purchase of St. Lawrence Hall, 
Montreal, one of the oldest hotels in 
Can ads. Five hundred thousand dollars 
is the price, and the syndicate will 
spend another five hundred thousand in 
putting on a number of stories and mak
ing other improvements.

— The British commissioners to Beh
ring Sea are expected to return this 
month. The premier has had 
munication from Dr. Dawson stating 
the delegates had full and ample.oppor- 
tunity to make the investigation desired, 
and speaks highly of the courtesy of the 
Russian and American officials.

lication for

Oak Hall and Royal Clothing Stores,
47 and 61 King Street, St. John, N. B.

xcis.—On the 29th September, at 
sidence, St. John, Bro. Francis,* for 
'ears an active and honored mem

— Norton of the dee 
our setaemed brother,:ive and honored mem 

of the Germain Street
— Sen •rPMf>lb 

IkUHra». Wb ІЙ.ІГlist church. Deacon Francis
hil

by his
otion to the church, by his faithful

ness in the discharge of all Christian 
duties had endeared himself to bis 

Christian lile and in- 
gained the respect and 

esteem of the public. He was widely 
known, haring years ago carried on an 
extensive business on Prince William 

He bad lived to a good age, be
ing 82 years old at his death. His last 
sickness though but of a few days’ dura
tion was exceeding painful, but strong 
confidence in his I/jrd gave him patience 

tabled him to joy-* 
death, 

is blessed.” 
Com.

dev
— In hie 

Trilmne, Mr. 
indignation and 
felt and expresse 
mere - suggestion that the Salvation 
Army is desirous of acquiring one of the 
largest vacant sites 00 the Tb 
bankment, near the Temple, for the 
erection of a stupendous and colossal 
headquarters and assembly halls. Th 
Corporation of London, who own 
property, are already being begged not 
to listen to any such proposal; and it is 
expected that, however liberal 
may be, the Army's request 
fused. A project is being rei 
build a magnificent Mansion H 
the Embankt 

— Published repor 
firm what was said recently a 
serious physical breakdown of the Pope. 
He is striving manfully to keep up and 
is undertaking more than ordinary labor 
in receiving huge ion 

knows Better 
be imagined

special cable letter to the 
Edmund Yates says : Much

annoyance are being 
id in the city it the Johnston's Fluid Beef, family In their sad aflsuits

the underground wire plan has 
the picking up of the current from the 
rail, especially when it is covered with 
mud, and the making of a joint that 
should be a perfect conductor between 
the rails. Both of these problems Mr. 
Edison claims to have solved.

— The Greenlesf A Foret oil well, in 
the McDonald field, Washington Co., is 
flowing at the rate of 15,000 barrels a 
day, far in excess of the greatest well 
previously known. Oil certificates are 
selling in the exchanges at 60 bents, 
which means $9,000 a day to the ownera 
if the oil was all saved ; but, unfortunate 
ly it is not. This well had been doing 
nine thousand barrels a day, bat when 
sn attempt was made to lift out the 
tools used in drilling, the flow increased 
to'the above figure. No further attempt 
was made to get the tools, and the oil is 
running all over the grounds, at least 
one-sixth of the production being lost. 
There is great excitement in the field 
Six more wells have been drilled in the 
same farm.

— ‘'Time tries all things," 
proved that Dr. Wistar’s Balsam 
Cherry is the remedy par 
the cure of coughs, colds, 1

cough, bronchitis, asthma, sore throat, 
inttuenia. It cures coughs instem 1er, 

and even consumption yields to its 
magic Influence.

I, ьIII brethren; by his 
tegrity had gai:

— Tea opening
V Diversity took planeI
< lotobsr 9. The meat.
easeful,” says the BapIt is a genuine and reliable Meat Food, abso

lutely pure, and free from any adulteration,
It ів manufactured from the finest quality of» Beef, 

and tuppliea all the virtues that exist in Prime Beef.

u» the university appear) 
ing. The principal 
evening was delivered

and able paper " on u

— In the Anglican ! 
Australia, a vote of s] 
Spurgeon was prop* 
was so magnanimous 
resolution, after striki 
which expressed the I 
continue his importai 
due respect to our 
we feel constrained b 
good for the world 1 
Spurgeon are perm: 
truth as they believe 
ed to them from heat 
obliged to ask leave 0

— I realize in my 
taste for controversy 
temperance, preterrii 
munition as 1 bav 
other things being e< 
to stay away from 
such, con trovers

the terms 
will _ be re- and God given 

fully triumph ev 
“ The memory of

led “agrace en ____
en in face of 

the j^t Rev. J. E Denton, “ The Annual Roll- 
Call*” by Rev J. W. Waddell, and “ Old 
Age,” by Oliver Wendell Holmes. 
Yearly subscriptions, $2.50 ; clergymen, 
$2 : single copies, 25 cents. E. B. Treat, 
publisher, 5 Cooper Union, New York.

A RE NOT a For
Mne *ThT* **““ 
Blood Вип!паіГ 
Гпм< and Вжго.ч 

■»ггвоотоа,міЬеу 
supply la a condensed 
form the eulwtencos 
actually needed tqen- 
rioh the Blood, curing 
all dl»ea*u* fondai 
from Pooh and Wat- 
вят Blood, or from 
Vitiated Hvmobs In 
the Blood, and also 
Invigorate and Build 
or the Blood and 
Втятьm. when broken 
down by ОЩ

They have a 
Brucine A enow on 
the Sexual Btstkm of 
[both men ami women,

53 correcting all 
iiiiir.nruwTiu and

Dr.Williams’

Dili

Iale

JLeo

*ta of the wee k
t the For w. в. a. 1.

(Mission Band), per
Gene M. Leary, F. M................. $ 4 15

Richmond, per Mrs. L. Cypher, F.

Simonson, H.
$3.00...............

Andover, per Mary B. Stoat, F. M. 2 75 
Dividend, Missionary Link, F. M. 19 00 

Mart Smith, 
Trees. W. B. M. Ü.

Sandy Cove

INK,There are a number of noteworthy 
papers in The Arena for October which 
magazine readers will appreciate. Such 
for example as Dr. Geo. Stewart’s paper 
on Lowell,—it is critical, yet very enter
taining ; a fine portrait of Mr. Lowell, 
taken from the last photograph of the 
great poet, forms a frontispiece of this 
number. Mr. Henry Wood, author of 
the “ Natural Law in the Business 
World,” “ Edward Burton" and other 
able works, writes on “ Healing through 
the Mind.” Hamlin Garland contributes 
a brilliant and entertaining paper on Mr. 
and Mrs. James A. Heme. His oontri 
button deals largely with the dramatic 
work of Mr. Heme, especially the play 
“ Margaret Fleming.” This paper fa il
lustrated by ten finely executed photo
gravures. Theodore Stanton discusses 
“ Some Weak Spots in the French Re
public." Moncure D. Conway writes on 
“ Madame Blavatsky at Adyar.” Tbad- 
deui B. Wakeman defends Nationalism. 
H. C. Bradeby discusses our 
political outlook under the cap 
“ Leaderless Mobs.” Will Alton Dr 
goole furnishes the story of the month 
which is entitled “A Grain of Gold." It 
deals with the convict lease eye 
Tennessee. The editor contributes two 
strong editorials, oqe dealing with eur 
present social conditions, the other dis
cusses religious pe 
tents of this issue 
usual marked by variety 
while all the papers given 
tertaining and in touch with the 
thought of the hour.

— Headache, dizziness, ringing noises 
id the ears, hawking and spitting are 
sure symptoms of catarrh. There is no 

Nasal Balm will not cure if given a 
fair trial. Beware of imitations.

— Dr. Kendrick’s White Liniment 
cures and relieves Rheumatism.

Hoard's Liniment Lumberman's Friend

courses of 
than His 
what a trouble 

for the Vatican

pilgrims.
Holiness, M.......... .............

isket, per M. A. 
M. $1.00 ; F.M.

5 00

outlook 
departs.

lifetime, so теЦетеп 
side the Sacred College on the question 
of which element, the Italian or the for 
eign, the accessions should 
With Leo's death 
moval from Rome may 
vital question.

— The Cunsrd Ste 
deserves honor fro 
treating men fairly 
Rev. B. A. Imes, of 
colored delegate 
to the Internation 
Council in I/Ondon, crossed 
er. The captain invited him to conduct 
religious services on Sunday, and Mr. 
Imes did so. A white passenger made 

contemptuous and abusive com 
ment concerning the service because 
Mr. Imes was black. The captain sum 
moned the passenger and ordered him 
to make an apology. He not only re 
fused but indulged in further abuse. 
The captain called the punier, told him 
to pay the passenger the difference be 
tween the first and third class passage 
and to put him into the steerage, adding 
that if he made any further trouble he 
should be pat in irons. JJn arriving in 
Liverpool the passenger complained to 
the company, but when they learned the 
facts they not only upheld the captain's 
action, but presented Mr. Imes with 
$15U for his woik in Memphis—Ax.

—The papers are quoting as someth 
novel the fact that whAi the prayers ol 
John of Cronstadti who was summoned 
lor the purpose, failed to arrest the fatal 
illness of the Grand Duchess Paul, the 
sacred ikon was taken from the Ibenan 
chapel in Moscow, and driven out with a 
coach and six to the lllinskoie Palace to 

healing. As a mat 
ter of fact, this special ikon rarely re
mains in the chapel throughout any day. 
It is always being sent for to houses of 
sickness, and the spectacle of its passage 
in its own equipage through streets 
crowded with kneeling, bareheaded spec 

is a familiar sight in Moscow. )t 
way earns about $50 daily. The 

or any of hie brothers of sons never 
enters Moscow without first driving to 
the Iberian chapel and prostrating him 

before this sacred ikon, or picture of 
the virgin. All orthodox RuasiA would 
be iighaet at a failure to do this. The 
truth is. what is miscalled < bristianity in 
Russia is entirely "a worship of images, 
and is as much a part of heathenism as 
fetich adoration on the Upper Congo.

— A discovery which may prove im
portant in relation to surgery is said to 
have been made by Dr. Sleich of Berlin. 
He was conducting e 
view to determin 
ution of cocaine w 
as a local antithetic 
operations, wh 
fact that simp

he 4 00
ten cardinals’ 

now vacant, and it is unlikely 
will bestow any more during hie 

t is the schism in

yawns lor toe 
. No fewer th

and success FOR
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croup, whoop

, Amherst, not. 7.
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y become a
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m all who' believe in 
whatever their color 

Memphis, the only 
іе United Mutes 

( ongrega 
d in a Cv

Golds* Wsddinu.—Some of 
friends (with 
solved to cel
вагу of our marriage by making ns a 
beneficent visit, on Sept. 29th. The 
meeting was organized by electing Bro.

C. Wilson secretary, Deacon J. Hut
chinson treasurer, and Bro. J. B. G anon g 
(lie.) chairman. Each of those officers 
performed their part well. The time 
was occupied chiefly with prayers and 
speeches, interspersed with hinging. 
The amount donated by the party (in
cluding $11.45 sent from N totaux, and a 
small sum from two or three other per
sons) was upwards of $32, which was 
presented by Deacon J. L. McKenri 
accompanied witn anappropriatespeec 
All present seemed pleased and satisfied 
with their visit, while to us it was both 
pleasant and profitable. The whole 
affair from beginning to end wai 
ducted upon strictly Christian and 
benevolent principles ; and we believe 
that in the final reckoning day it will be 
■aid by the J udge to each of those dear 
friends, “ Inasmuch at ye have done it 
to one of the least of these my brethren, 
ye have done it unto Me.” We wish for 
each and all who favored us with their 
presence or their aid on that occasion a 
truly prosperous and happy life on earth 
and everlasting bliss in heaven.

R. 8. add H. P. Mo 
P.S.—We wish just here to reco 

faithfulness of our Heavenly Father in 
sending us the above amount, as it has 

at a tune when it is greatly needed.

our kindthe queel out our exp 
ebrate the Iu' fiftieth anniver-

EVERY UR
hie physical powers flagging, should take these 
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical and mental.

EVERY WOMEN
pressions and irregularities, which Inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.
Vftlllin УСУ Should take these Pills. іиуяо,■HI They will core the ré

sulta of youthful bad habita, and strengthen the

e I
«hiA M< tor I Kalina).

Tbs Burlington routa, < "B. A Q. R.
K. operates 7,(100 miles of road, with 
termini In Chtoago, St. Louie, St. Paul', 
< 'inaba, Kansas City and Denver. For 
speed, safety, comfort, 
track, and tfh 
equal. The Burlington gains 
but loses none.

I th

È°Wiiïarà 

On the other ba 
loud-voiced ehampio 
who seem never to t 
element as when v 
We commend- Mis) 
more courteous, m 
more likely to be pre

à — Messrs. A. Robb & Sons 
herst, are about making app 
a charter of incorporation of 
ness under the name of “The Robb 
gineering Co., Limited.” In connection 
with . their present extensive business 
they expect to go into the manufacture 
of telephones and all electric appliances 
and lights. The capital stock is to be 
$249,Щ in $10U share>.

— Claud Barnes of Windsor, a news
agent on the Windsor and Annapolis 
railway, fell frofb Conductor Joe Ed
wards’ 'incoming train near Bedford the 
other evening. He was not missed (till 
the next station was reached, when word 
was then telegraphed back to a special 
that was following to look out for him.
He was found across the track uncon
scious. - He wan 
taken to the hospital, 
was found to be fractured. Small hope* 
are entertained pf his recovery. He is 22 
years Old.

— The provincial government is meet 
log, and it is not unlikely that they will 
be called upon to appoint a successor to 
Dr. Allison, superintendent of education 
for Nova Scotia. This is a most import 
ant office, and one that should be tilled 
by the best eduactionist available. We 
feel quite sure tAa.i no consideratio 
the public interests will be alio 
prevail in making the appointment. It tatorB 
may not be possible to please everybody
but a selection can be made which will ,■ 
secure public confidence generally.— 
Halifax Chronicle, Oct. 6.

— Since 1862 the products of the gold 
mines of Nova -Scotia amounted to $9,
402,703,. returns before ûs being 
brought up to 1889. British Columbia 
since the discovery of gold in 1858 has 
furnished the world with $52,188,880, 
but while British Columbia’s yield has

e down from over $3,ouu,U0U a year 
a little over half a million, that of 

Nova Scotia increased from $140,0 
1862 to $510*100 in 1889, and not 
standing the 
have dabbled

equipment,

Pills will

For sals by all druggists, or will ba sent upon 
receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing 

THE Ш WILLIAMV MED. CO.
Brockville. Owl

YOUNG WOMEN 8SS
make them regular.

tion
new patrons

■h
girth».Ü —Afc-Wintaor, N. Sn Sept. 24, 

fife of Alfred 0. Sharpe, of a

Wiu.ton.—In this city, on Monday, the 
5th insL, at 7.30 p. m., to the wife of 
Rev. Sydney Welton, aeon.
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BBEA HEART.
“ By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of diges
tion and nutrition, and by a careful applica
tion of the One properties of well-selected 
Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided oar breakfast 
tables with a delicately flavored never age 
which may save us many heavy doctors' 
bills. It 1* by the ludlclous use of such arti
cles of diet that a constitution may be gradu
ally built up1 until strong enough to resist 
•very tendency to disease. Hundreds of sub
tle maladie# are floating around us ready to 
atiank wherever there Is a weak point We 
may neeape many a fatal «ball by keeping 
ourselves well fortified with pure blood and 

rerly nourished frame —Civil

і
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gbt to town and 
where his skull
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of so—WiLijiKOALK. — On the 8th 

Rev. G. 0. Gates, A. M., Daniel 
Mary W illingale, all ofBndgeo,

St. John.
Canh-Pcoh.—At Freeport, N. S., Sept 

30, by Rev. E. P. Coldwell, George A. 
Gann, of Westport, to Alice Pugh, of the 
same place.

Сштв-Davidso'n.—At Gaspereaux, N. 
8., Oct. 7, by -Rev. M. P. Freeman, 
Richardson Chute, of Berwick, to Zilpha 
D. Davidson, of Gaspereaux.

Whipdkn-Lorraink —At the Onslow 
Baptist church, .Sept. 29, by Rev. M. W. 
Brown. Johnson Whidden, to Lizzie Lor
raine, both of Onslow, Col. Co.

iaioht.—At the
the bride, on the 29th Sept, by Rev. A. 
B. Macdonald, Walter -C. Akerly, of 
Wickham, to Maggie M. Straight, of 
Cambridge.

Bishop-Benjamin—At Gaspereaux, N. 
S.f Sept. 8, by Rev. M. P. Freeman, 
Freeman Bishop, of Kentville, to Etta L 
daughter of Douglass Benjamin, Esq., of 
Gaspereaux.

Sloan-Eclunos.—At the parsonage, 
Riverside, on the 4th inst, by Rev. W. 
McGregor, Freeman Sloan, of St John, 
N . B., to Rebecca Hulling», of l ogs Vil
lage, Newfoundland.
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Made simply with boiling water or milk. 

Hold only In packet*, by sroeere labelled thus :
tales* ires • OO . DmhmsMU. Otamlsts.

I
work the miracle of

— Mothers, Lave pity on. your pale 
and suffering daughters. Their system 
is ''run down,” and if neglected the con 
sequences may be fatal. Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pilla Will bring back their rosy 
cheeks and health and strength.

Do not be 
Depressed

Salesmen Wanted
Ти take order# hr eur W erre*ted NtlMIRY 
WTK’k la be delivery la the spring A ganta 
•tartine HOW ran make Mg «alary, or doss- 
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because you have been 
unable to rid youraell of 
that . obstinate 
You have been rx|tcti- 
menting with new and 
worthless compounds

— Dr. Kendrick's White Liniment 
cures and relieves headache.

Literary Note*.

A volume of the lute James Russel 
Lowell's letters is to be issued, it fa said. 
Prof. Charles Eliot Norton, Mr. Ixfwell’e 
literary executor, has undertaken tbr 
work of selection. and makes a.n appeal 
to Mr. lx)well's correspondents for copies 
or originals У( letters they may have re 
ceived from him.

Dr. Weir Mitchell, of Philadelphia, 
has put into narrative form the ripest 
results of a lifetime of specially trained 
observation of human nature, lie calls 
his story " Characteristics,” and The 
Century has secured it for the coming 
year. The editors consider it “ more 
than a BOV 
science, pa 
thor's self.

The Her 
number o
Some twenty pages aragivi 
The Progress of the W 
Events, etc., with nu 
prominent men. Th 
зп A World Congress in Methodism, 
with numerous portraits of prominent 
English and American Methodists. Hugh 
Price Hughes and his Work is the title of 
an article by W. T. Stead, the English 

'editor. James Russell Lowell and bis 
Work are discussed in six articles. In 
addition there are a large number of 
leading articles on the Month and the 

al Reviews. The Review of Reviewя 
Astor Place, New York) is 20 cents 

a copy; $2 a year. •
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Cheer up!
There Is hope for you 
if you will try lh.it stand
ard preparation that has 

• ,4 been in. umc for 
ihan so years.

Wistar’s Balsam 
t>f Wild Cherry.

мій Сигґ Yon 
Sold by вИ Ютfia ids.
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with

fact that unskilled hands 
so much in this province’s 
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xpertinents with a 
how weak a sol 

rove efficacious 
minor surgical 

en he stumbled upon the 
«рів water injected under 

the skin with a syringe renders the 
flesh at that point insensible to pain 
I he effect of the water is to create a 
slight swelling resembling that caused by 
th«- sting of a gnat. The space marked 
by the swelling remains insensible for 

minutes so that incisions can be 
made without causing pain. To what 
extent this discovery will prove ol practi
cal worth in surgery cannot be determin
ed. Dr. Sleich made use of it in the 
case of a huge carbuncle on the thigh. 
After the injection of water the doctor 
bud the carbuncle open by cross inci- 
sious, eight centi metres in length, and 
took out the (lead tissue, the patient de
claring that the operation gave slight 
pain. The treatment^ has no ill effect 
upon the healing of the wound. In the 
case mentioned the outs at once reunited 

— The 7'imet' Paris correspondent and healed perfectly.

Deputies to ascertain their feehng in re- A farmer in Macoupin Co., Illinois, 
gard to the matter before pressing the batf a steer which weighs 4,500 lbs. He 
negotiations already far advanced for a ie ви oposed to beat the world.
ІапшІ tlliuce with Нииіа. “According _ L". I’.nmor. Oordon of London, 
to this version of the situation, which 1 whose firm claims to have placed five 
am unable to verify," says the com» hundred million dollars of English сарі 
pondent, ‘t***™? likely the Chamber tal in this country, is in Chicago for the 
or Ueputies will object to Russian atipu- purpose of consummating the twentv-

I h =t™°° doU” de“

•ig
a IIunt-Stoddart - -At Falkland Ridge, 

Лппароіів Co., N. S , by Rev. S. I-ang lie. 
Whitson Hunt, of Greenfield, Ljueens 
Co., to Mary M. Stoddard, of Falkland 
liidge, Ann. Co., N. 8. 

pHILLirS^Sl-BNCBR__ At the

! : і
uartz. crushed has been $14.24 per 

that of any other quart/ 
world.— Witneaa.
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church, Little Glace Bay, Світ Breton, 
on the 6th inst., by Iti v. William Wet 
more, Joseph .1. Phillips, to Annie L. 
Spencer, both of Little Glace Bay, ('. B.

11 гонка- 1’кккy At the home of the
bride, on the 8th ulti, by Rev. J. II. 
Hughes, assisted by Rev. W. T. Corey, 
Rev. Benjamin Nan Hughe*, to Melise 
Alice Peny, all of Havelock, Kings Co.,

rel,” made up as It is of" part 
rt poetry, and part the au

— Experiments made at Aberdare, 
South W»|es, with an invention known 
as Soydei * dynanlite proj«ctile, proved 
that dynamite ІютЬв.шку be safely fired 

ordinary gun* by the Snyder eye 
The inventor of these dynamite 

II. Snyder, Of N)y*
— A terrific gale has prevail 

Irish Sea. It is be)levied 1 
was caused to shipping along 
A despatch Iroin Holyhead в 
three vessels were wrecked 
port. Despite the furious wind and heavy 
sea. the bleboat crews worked heroically 
and their effort* to save the lives of the 
shipwrecked crews were crowned with

"iew of Review в for ( >cto 
f more than ordinary ii m

or Id, Current 
me roue portraits of 
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imANTFORU HAKKTY BICYCLER for 

men, 501 n. who L ■ Hob Roy,” ball bearing. 
Зви. wheel, S#00 “Little Client," with 
spring front fork*, cone bearing, $40.(4); ball 
bearing, $50X0. «Airis' Tricycles, Cycle Han- 
dries. Baby Carriage* Bend for Catalogue.

О. E. BURNHAM & SON,
83 ft 85 Charlotte St, 8t. John. H. &

Us is F. York, 
ed in the 

■neb damage 
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Mort-Mowat„—At L'ampbellton, N. B., 
at the residence of the bride's father, 
John Mowat, Esq., Oct 5, by Rev. C. P.

"eon, assisted by Rev. A. H. Carr, D. 
Gordon Mott, of Colon, Panama, to 
Мате L Mowat, of Campbellton, N. B.

Short-Robinson. — At the Baptist 
church, Hantaport,Oc.t. 6, by Rev. W. 
H. Robinson, brother of the bride, assist
ed by the Rev. P. 8. McGregor, H. B. 
Short, of Digby, agent of Bay of Fundy 
Steamship Co., to Flora K. 
daughter of T. A. Robinson,

Bscam>c 11 Is an advertisement, but to see If 
you will, we make the following offer:

We will send you one doeen of nice-turned, 
are bene ASH BALÜBTKRS for $1.00.

$1.26. Cash to accompany 
order, and will be refunded If not satisfactory.

Our new catalogue of Moulding* mailed 
free to any address.

Regular price,

Cures HEADACHE 

Cures HEADACHE 

Cures HEADACHE

03 .A. CHRISTIE 
Wood Working Co., 

101*106 CITY Е0АД BAHT J0HB.

gThe Treasury for Fcuior and Теоріє for 
October is full of éxoellent, timely ser
mons and articles well adapted to aid 
pastors and others in their work. Dr. 
T. L. Cay 1er sketches Rev. Charles G. 
Finney in his own inimitable way. An 
excellent article on “ Old Testament In
spiration,” and one on “ The Science of 
Preaching,” by Archdeacon Farrar, are 
worthy of careful reading, as also 
“ Equipment for Christian work," by

, youngest 
of Hants-

Lono-Kslly.—At the residence of the 
bride's father, Kingsolear, York Co., 
Sept 30, by Rev. Geo. W. Foster, of 
Traey Station. Sun bury Co_ N, B., Chas. 
H. Long, M. D., of Esoanaba, Michigan, 
to Gnasie Kelly, of Kingsolear, York 

(St. John papers please

Ттлл Bras,—I was very bat 
and pain In mi 

back; my hand* and fort 
swelled so I could do no 
My sletartataw advised 
try В. В. B. With one berth 
I felt so much better that 1 
got can more. X am new wstt 
and can work as wrtl as *•
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rested free.
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